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u08sL c~rnsf] ;'Gb/ gu/L kf]v/fdf cjl:yt u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnon] 

cfˆgf] :yfkgfsf] %) jif{sf] cj;/df dgfpg uO/x]sf] :j0f{ hoGtL dxf]T;j ;dfkgsf] ;'cj;/df 

jflif{s ultljlwnfO{ ;d]6]/ :j0f{ jif{ ljz]iffª\s ‘u08sL’ gfds jflif{s d'vkq k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] 

hfgsf/L kfpFbf dnfO{ cToGt} v';L nfu]sf] 5 . 

lzIff b]z ljsf;sf] cfwf/lznf Pjd\ b]zsf] rf}tkmL{ ljsf;sf] d]?b08 xf] . o;n] JolSt, ;dfh / 

/fi6«sf] ljsf;df cu|0fL e"ldsf v]Nb5 . /fi6«n] cª\uLsf/ u/]sf] lzIff If]qsf ljljw sfo{qmdx¿nfO{ 

sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg] cfwf/e"t lgsfo ljb\ofno g} xf] . lzIffnfO{ ;do ;fk]If / u'0f:t/Lo agfpg 

ljb\ofnosf] cxd\ e"ldsf /xG5 . ;+:yfut ljb\ofnox¿df cu|:yfgdf /x]sf] o; ljb\ofnon] 

cfufdL lbgdf ;dfj]zL ;dfh lgdf{0fdf dbt ug{ ;Sg], cfw'lgs ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] k|of]u u/L ljZj 

kl/j]zdf cfk"mnfO{ pEofpg ;Sg], rl/qjfg\ Pjd\ g}ltsjfg\ gful/s tof/ ug]{ 5 eGg] ck]Iff 

lnPsf] 5' . 

cGTodf, ljljw lqmofsnfksf ;fy ;DkGg x'g] :j0f{ hoGtL dxf]T;j ;dfkgsf] ;'cj;/df lzIfs 

ljb\ofyL{x¿sf l;h{gf, ljb\ofnosf] ;du| kIf emNsfpg] ultljlwx¿ ;lxt k|sfzg x'g uO/x]sf] 

jflif{s d'vkq ‘u08sL’ ;/f]sf/jfnf ;a}sf lglDt cToGt} pkof]uL /xg] ljZjf; ub}{ ljb\ofnosf] 

pTt/f]Tt/ k|ultsf] xflb{s z'esfdgf JoSt ub{5' . 

k|wfgdGqL 

sf7df8f}“, g]kfn

@)&# h]7 !! ut] dª\unjf/ s]=kL= zdf{ cf]nL
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df= lul//fhdl0f kf]v/]n
lzIff dGqL

kq ;+Vof M  @)&@÷)&#
rnfgL g+= M !%#)

lghL ;lrjfno
l;+xb/af/, sf7df8f}“

u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnon] cfˆgf] :yfkgfsf] :j0f{ jif{ ;dfkgsf] ;'j0f{ cj;/df 
ljb\ofnosf ljljw ultljlw ;fy} ljb\ofyL{, lzIfs, sd{rf/L tyf cleefjsåf/f /lrt l;h{gfTds 
Pjd\ 1fgj4{s n]v, /rgfx¿ ;dfj]z u/L :j0f{ hoGtL ljz]iffª\ssf] ¿kdf jflif{s d'vkq ‘u08sL 
@)&@’ k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] hfgsf/L k|fKt x'Fbf dnfO{ cToGt v';L nfu]sf] 5 . 

xfdLn] ev{/} ;+ljwfg ;efdfk{mt gofF ;+ljwfg hf/L u/]sf 5f}+ . ;+ljwfgn] cfwf/e"t lzIff lgMz'Ns 
/ clgjfo{ tyf dfWolds lzIff lgMz'Ns / dlxnf, blnt, cNk;ª\Vos, ul/a tyf ckfª\ux¿sf 
nflu lzIffsf] ljz]if Joj:yf ug]{ eg]sf] 5 . of] ;+j}wflgs Joj:yfnfO{ Jojxf/tM sfof{Gjog ug{ 
o:tf ljb\ofnosf] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /xg] 5 eGg] ljZjf; lnPsf] 5' . 

z}lIfs ljsf;sf] s'/f ubf{ lzIffdf ;a}sf] lgjf{w kx'Fr, u'0f:t/Lotf, cg';GwfgfTds lzIf0f kb\wtL, 
k|ljlwd}qL lzIff / cGt/f{li6«o ;dsIftf xfd|f cfwf/e"t Ph]08fx¿ x'g\ . k|ultzLn z}lIfs ljlw 
Pjd\ dfkb08 lgdf{0f ug'{, ljb\ofnonfO{ ;'/lIft cf>o :yn agfpg' / cWoognfO{ hLjge/sf] 
pb\od agfpg' xfd|f] nIo xf] . xfdLn] of] nIo k"/f ug]{ u/L xfd|f z}lIfs sfo{qmdx¿sf] ;'wf/, 
Joj:yfkg / ;~rfng ug{ h?/L 5 . d ljb\ofno kl/jf/nfO{ lzIffdf u'0f:t/Lotfk|ltsf] hgtfsf] 
ck]Iff k"/f ub}{ cfk"mnfO{ ljb\ofnosf] ¿kdf :yflkt ug]{ u/L ljb\ofnosf] ;du| of]hgf agfpg / 
sfof{Gjogdf hfg cg'/f]w ub{5' . 

cGTodf, of] :dfl/sf lzIfs, ljb\ofyL{ / cleefjsx¿sf] af}l4s ljdz{ ug]{ dfWod / 1fgsf] 
kl/d08n lgdf{0fsf] ;fwg aGg] eGg] ljZjf; ;lxt u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno 
sf:sLsf] pTt/f]Tt/ k|ultsf] sfdgf JoSt ub{5' . 

@)&# h]7 ^ ut] laxLjf/
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u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnon]  :j0f{ hoGtLsf ultljlw / o;sf] lj:tfl/t sfo{qmd 
cGtu{t ;~rflnt u08sL sn]h ckm OlGhlgol/ª\u P08 ;fOG; ;d]tn] z}lIfs ;q @)&@÷)&# df 
u/]sf z}lIfs lqmofsnfknfO{ ;d]6L :j0f{ hoGtL jif{ ;dfkgsf cj;/df jflif{s d'vkq u08sL k|sfzg 
ug{ nfu]sf] yfxf kfpFbf dnfO{ v';L nfu]sf] 5 . 

;dtfd"ns Pjd\ Gofok"0f{ ;dfh lgdf{0fsf] alnof] cfwf/ lzIff xf] . lzIffn] afnaflnsfsf] Ifdtf 
/ k|ltefsf] ljsf; ug{] ub{5 . o; tYonfO{ x[boª\ud u/L lzIff k|bfg u/fpg] bfloTj ljb\ofnosf] 
xf] . eljiodf ;fdflhs pTt/bfloTj lgjf{x ug{ ;Sg] lhDd]jf/ gful/s tof/ ug]{ sfo{sf nflu 
ljb\ofno pbfx/0fLo (Role Model) aGg] ck]Iff ub}{ gofF k':tfnfO{ cfTds]lGb|t x'g glbO{ ;dfh / 
/fi6«k|lt st{Jolgi7 agfpg' h?/L b]Vb5' . lzIfssx¿n] b}lgs ¿kdf ul//x]sf / ljb\ofnodf eO{ /xg] 
lqmofsnfkx¿n] afnaflnsfx¿sf] cfr/0f / Jojxf/nfO{ c;n agfpg cxd\ e"ldsf v]Ng]tk{m ;hu aGb} 
cfˆgf] lqmofsnfknfO{ cfbz{ agfpg ;s]df lzIf0f / l;sfO pknlAwd"ns x'g] 5 . 

:yfkgfsfnb]lv o; ljb\ofno / o;sf] lj:tfl/t sfo{qmd cGtu{t ;~rflnt u08sL sn]h ckm 
OlGhlgol/ª\u P08 ;fOG;n] lzIffsf] If]qdf k'¥ofpFb} cfPsf] of]ubfgsf] d ;/fxgf ub{5' . cfufdL lbgdf 
o; ljb\ofno÷dxf ljb\ofnon] ljb\ofyL{x¿df ljZj kl/j]zdf lzIff If]qdf leq\ofOPsf gjLg k|ljlw 
k|of]usf] 1fg÷;Lk ;fy} d'n'ssf] df}lns klxrfg k|j4{g Pjd\ ljb\ofno÷dxf ljb\ofnon] lzIff If]qdf 
u/]sf c;n cEof;x¿ ;fd'bflos ljb\ofno÷dxfljb\ofno;Fu klg cfbfg k|bfg ub}{ ljb\ofno If]q 
;'wf/df of]ubfg k'¥ofcf];\ eGg] d]/f] ck]Iff 5 . 

cGTodf, lzIffsf] dfWodaf6 ;dfh ljsf;sf nflu ul/g] ;Tk|of;df ;w}F d]/f] ;fy /xg] 5 eGb} of] 
jflif{s d'vkq lzIffk|]dL ;Dk"0f{ kf7ssf nflu k7gLo ;fdu|L x'g] ljZjf; ub}{ ljb\ofno÷dxfljb\ofnosf] 
pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf] nflu xflb{s z'e sfdgf JoSt ub{5' . 

d'Vo ;lrj

@)&# j}zfv @# ut] laxLjf/
8f= ;f]dnfn ;'j]bL

d'Vo ;lrj
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kq ;+Vof M– )&@÷)&#
rnfgL g+= M–

ljZjk|sfz kl08t
;lrj

u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno Pjd\ u08sL sn]h ckm OlGhlgol/ª\u P08 ;fOG; nfdfrf}/ 

sf:sLn] jflif{s d'vkq ‘u08sL :dfl/sf @)&@’ k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] hfgsf/L kfpFbf v';L nfu]sf] 5 . 

lzIff ljsf;sf] d"n cfwf/ xf] . ;a}sf nflu lzIff k'¥ofpg] egL g]kfn ;/sf/n] /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o 

d~rdf u/]sf] k|ltab\wtf k'/f ug]{ qmddf ljutdf sfof{Gjog ul/Psf z}lIfs gLlt tyf sfo{qmdx¿sf] 

kmn:j¿k kx'Frsf] If]qdf pNn]vgLo k|ult xfl;n ePsf] 5 . ca xfdL ;a}sf] Wofg u'0f:t/ clej[lb\wtk{m 

s]lGb|t ug'{kg]{ ePsf] 5 . o; kl/k|]Iodf To; ljb\ofno ljutdf h:t} cfufdL lbgdf klg ;dofg's"n 

u'0f:t/Lo lzIff k|bfg ug]{ sfo{df cem lqmofzLn x'g] 5 eGg] ck]Iff u/]sf] 5' . 

lj=;+= @)&@ ;fnnfO{ To; ljb\ofnon] :j0f{ jif{sf ¿kdf dgfPsf] / pSt :j0f{ jif{sf] z'ef/De ug]{ 

cj;/ k|fKt ePsf]df uf}/j dx;'; u/]sf] 5' . P]ltxfl;s dxTTj af]s]sf] To; ljb\ofnon] ljut nfdf] 

;dob]lv klZrdf~rn If]qsf] z}lIfs ljsf;df v]n]sf] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsfsf] k|z+;f klg ug{ rfxG5' . 

k|sflzt x'g nfu]sf] :dfl/sfdf ;dfj]z x'g] ljb\ofnosf ultljlwx¿n] ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿nfO{ ljb\ofnosf] 

af/]df hfgsf/L k|bfg u/L ljb\ofnosf] pGgltdf cem lqmofzLn x'g clek|]l/t ug]{5 . To;} u/L lzIfs, 

ljb\ofyL{ Pjd\ cGo ljb\jfg\x¿sf n]v /rgfn] lh1f;'x¿nfO{ 1fgjw{s v'/fs pknAw u/fpg] 5 eGg] 

ljZjf; lnPsf] 5' . 

cGTodf, ljb\ofnon] cfˆgf] ;]jfIf]qdf ;Dk"0f{ afnaflnsfx¿nfO{ u'0f:t/Lo lzIffsf] ;fy} cfWoflTds 

tyf g}lts 1fg ;d]t k|bfg u/L ;dfh ljsf;sf nflu cem a9L of]ubfg lbg ;sf];\ eGg] z'e]R5f 

;lxt :dfl/sf k|sfzg;Fu ;Dab\w ;a}nfO{ xflb{s wGojfb lbg rfxG5' .
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I am happy to know that Gandaki Higher Secondary Boarding School (GBS) and Gandaki 

College of Engineering and Science (GCES) are going to publish the magazine 'The 

Gandaki'. It has so far been imparting quality education to the students and producing ideal 

manpower to serve the needy both at home and abroad. We do believe both the institutions 

have been providing education of an international standard. I hope the magazine contains 

scholarly and research oriented articles which will be very useful to the readers. I highly 

appreciate such creative and academic activity of the institution.  

I wish all the best !

Ref. No.:

23rd May 2016

P.O. Box: 427 Lekhnath, Kaski, Tel: 061-561046, 561048, Fax: 977-61-560392, 
Kathmandu Tel: 01-4412196

E-mail: info@pu.edu.np, Website: www.pu.edu.np
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k=;+= M )&@÷&#
r=g+= M 

kmf]g g+=M )^!–$^%)(^
ˆofS; g+=M )^!–$^#!)$

u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno Pjd\ u08sL sn]h ckm OlGhlgol/ª\u P08 ;fOG; 
nfdfrf}/ kf]v/fn] ljutsf] lg/Gt/tf :j¿k ‘u08sL :dfl/sf @)&@’ k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] yfxf 
kfpFbf dnfO{ cToGt v';L nfu]sf] 5 . 

z}lIfs jif{ @)&@ sf z}lIfs ultljlw tyf lzIff k|]dL :yflgo cleefjs, ljb\ofyL{ Pjd\ lzIfs tyf 
z}lIfs ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿sf] n]v, /rgf tyf cg'ejx¿nfO{ ;d]6\b} lgld{t o; :dfl/sf cfufdL z}lIfs 
;qsf nflu ky k|bz{s ;fdu|L aGg ;kmntf ldNg]5 eGg] s'/fdf ljZj:t 5' . 

cfˆgf k|sfzgnfO{ cem a9L kl/:s[t tyf :t/Ls/0f ub}{ ‘u08sL :dfl/sf’ ;a} z}lIfs 
;/f]sf/jfnfx¿sf] lh1f;f lgefpg ;kmn /xf];\ eGg] z'e sfdgf JoSt ub{5' . 

ldlt M @)&# h]i7 # ut] ;f]daf/ . 

If]qLo lzIff lgb]{zs 
Pjd\

cWoIf, ljb\ofno Joj:yfkg ;ldlt
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k=;+= M )&@÷&#
r=g+= M 

u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno Pjd\ u08sL sn]h ckm OlGhlgol/ª\u P08 ;fOG; 

nfdfrf}/ kf]v/fn] ljut jif{x¿df h:t} o; jif{ klg z}lIfs jif{ @)&@ df ePsf z}lIfs ultljlw 

Pjd\ ljb\ofyL{, lzIfs Pjd\ cleefjsf n]v, /rgfnfO{ ;d]6L jflif{s d'vkq ‘u08sL :dfl/sf 

@)&@’ k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] nfu]sf] 5 . 

lzIff dfgj hLjgn] lg/Gt/ ¿kdf u|x0f ul//xg] ljifo xf], tyflk cf}krfl/s lzIff lzIf0f 

;+:yfx¿af6 lbOg] ePsf]n] ;+:yfsf] ul/df, ljZj;gLotf / To;sf] hgdfg;df /x]sf] wf/0ffaf6 

lzIffsf] u'0f:t/Lotfsf] dfkg x'g ;S5 . u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno b]zsf] Pp6f 

k|ltli7t z}lIfs ;+:yfsf] ¿kdf :yflkt ePsf] 5 . o;n] ce}m u'0f:t/Lo lzIff k|jfx u/L ;Ifd 

gful/s tof/ ug]{ sfo{df ;dlk{t x'g k|:t't k|sfzgn] yk k|]/0ff k|bfg u/f];\ eGg] sfdgf ;lxt 

:dfl/sf k|sfzgsf] k"0f{ ;kmntfsf] nflu z'e sfdgf JoSt ub{5' . 

)^!–$^@$&^
kmf]g g+= )^!–$^#)&^
ˆofS; g+= )^!–$^!(^@

ldlt M @)&# h]i7 $ ut] dª\unaf/ .
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kmf]g g+= )^!–%@)!$&
        )^!–%%!!#& 
        )^!–%@!)(&

k=;+= M )&@÷&#
r=g+= M 

/fi6«sf nflu cfjZos bIf hgzlQm pTkfbg ug]{ pb\b]Zo cg';f/ kf]v/f–!(, nfdfrf}/df :yfkgf 

ePsf] o; u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnon] k|sfzg ub}{ cfPsf] cfˆgf] jflif{s k|sfzg 

u08sL k|z+;gLo 5 . o;} ;Gbe{df jflif{s d'vkqsf ¿kdf k|sfzg x'Fb} cfPsf] …u08sLÚ sf] gofF 

cª\s k|sfzg x'g nfu]sf] vj/ kfpFbf xif{ nfu]sf] 5 . 

;d;fdlos ;"rgf, afn dgf]lj1fgdf cfwfl/t ljleGg n]v /rgfsf ;fydf :jod\ afnaflnsfs} 

l;h{gfx¿nfO{ k|fyldstfsf ;fy ;dfj]z ul/Psf] jflif{s k|sfzg u08sL Ps k7gLo / ;ª\u|x0fLo 

s[lt aGg] ljZjf; d}n] lnPsf] 5' . cfhsf] ;dfh ;fk]If lzIff k|bfg ug'{ x/]s z}lIfs ;+:yfsf] nIo 

x'g'k5{ . ;jf{ª\uL0f ljsf;sf nflu o; ljb\ofnon] v]n]sf] e"ldsf dxTTjk"0f{ /x]sf] d}n] a'e]msf] 5' . 

…jflif{s k|sfzg u08sLÚsf] klg lg/Gt/tf / ;kmntfsf nflu xflb{s z'e sfdgf JoSt ub{5' . 

/dfsfGt zdf{
lhNnf lzIff clwsf/L

ldlt M @)&#÷)!÷@(
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Dear all,

A warm greeting! 

Founded in 1966, Gandaki Higher Secondary 
Boarding School (GBS) is in its 50th year 
of inception. Starting from June 11, 2015 
till June 10, 2016, GBS celebrated the 50th 
year of excellence in education and its 
achievements, successes and glories with the 
theme "shining to outshine with a golden 
radiance." In fact, 50 years in the history of an 
institution is a grand achievement. There were 
many splendid events which contributed a lot 
throughout the year in order to commemorate 
this special occasion and every one of us felt 
privileged and honored enough to be the part 
of the great event. 

As the school has celebrated 50 years of 
excellence educating children there is much to 
be thankful for and many to be congratulated.  
I salute all those who dedicated their lives to 
building such a great institution of academic 
excellence in Nepal. I would like to remember 
and express my profound appreciation to the 
United Mission to Nepal (UMN), founders, 
land owners, all the ex-staff members, and 
former Principals who have worked tirelessly 
to make GBS what it is today. 

Gandaki College of Engineering and 

Science (GCES), an extension to GBS, the 
only Software Engineering College in the 
country has completed seventeen years of 
academic excellence in the IT sector. The 
implementation of GCE A-Level curricula 
in the Science Stream has been marked with 
great success and has provided our science 
students with the wonderful opportunity 
to study international Cambridge courses 
here in Nepal and thus prepare for  tertiary 
studies at home and abroad. For a period of 
five decades, we were part of this great nation 
building effort by preparing our students to be 
responsible citizens.

GBS/GCES aim to develop a student to 
reach his/her full potential of personal and 
professional success. We strive to develop 
the four keys i.e. Every student, an engaged 
learner; Every teacher, a caring educator; 
Every parent, a supportive partner and 
Every school, a happy school attribute of 
student-centered and value based education 
at GBS/GCES. GBS, as the first Regional 
School of Nepal, we pursued distinctions in all 
the dimensions of education; academic arena, 
sports, art and culture, humanitarianism and 
most importantly, in the building character 
of an individual and over the past 50 years 
has become amazing for all. Our students are 
expected to grow socially and emotionally 

Message from the 

Principal

Rabi Prasad Baral

Principal
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as well as demonstrating growth in their 
academic lives which is reflected in the 
motto "knowledge, character and service". 
Today the school has established itself as 
one of the finest academic institutions in the 
country for the dynamic and holistic learning 
opportunities it offers.

A pivotal role of education lies in shaping 
the personality of a child into a healthy mind 
and happy soul, who is not only equipped 
with 21st century skills and aptitude required 
for academic excellence but helping him 
face the challenges of life in a balanced and 
harmonious way. Looking at the world trend 
in education, we have prepared a long-term 
plan to develop GBS as a charter academy 
meaning the introduction of Information 
and Communication Technology into our 
educational system. We are now delighted to 
inform you that the ICT in Education Project 
is approaching its implementation phase 
and a swimming pool is under construction 
as a GBS-EGBOSA partnership project this 
year. As part of academic growth we have 
forwarded a formal procedure to Pokhara 
University to add Master program in MSc. in 
Information System Engineering. 

As a result of quality teachers and ably 
supported by admin staff, the school/college 
has been producing exceptional academic 
results. Being credited with the best 
educational accomplishment in the region, 
GBS was awarded the Secondary Level 
Regional Education Shield by the Ministry 
of Education on the auspicious occasion of 
the National Education Day 2072. GCES 
IT Mahotsav organized by GCES this year 
proved itself austounding achievment.
 
I wish to thank all those who have made 
GBS/GCES enjoy this status today. I would 

like to acknowledge the visit of Hon'ble 
Inormation and Communication Minister Mr. 
Sher Dhan Rai, Chief Secretary Dr. Soma Lal 
Subedi and the Secretary for the Ministry of 
Education Mr. Bishwo Prakash Pandit this 
year. Moreover, I am indebted to the Board 
of Trustees, the Management Committee for 
their continuing support by assisting GBS to 
expand its influence in the educational sector 
of Nepal. I appreciate our parent fraternity 
for supporting the school in every aspect. 
The involvement of alumni and community 
in our school is vital to our success. I take 
this opportunity to appreciate efforts made by 
the editorial board constituted for this task. 
I hope this land mark document will prove 
to be enlightening and intellectual treat to all 
readers.  

I praise the relentless efforts of our faculty 
and non-teaching staff for giving their best in 
making golden jubilee year a grand success 
and also bringing out the best in each student.  
I would exhort the students to be always 
modest, humble and disciplined, while 
being ready to expand the horizons of their 
knowledge and skills by dreaming big and 
working hard.

As the Principal I feel honored and privileged  
to be able to face the future with confidence, 
alongside so many from all walks of life, 
those whose lives have met and been woven 
into the living tapestry, Gandaki Boarding 
School.

Wishing one and all a fruitful Year 2073! 

Yours sincerely,

Rabi Prasad Baral
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dx]Gb|k|;fb l/dfn
cWoIf

lzIfs cleefjs ;ª\3

lzIfs cleefjs ;ª\3
u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno

k|s[ltsf] :ju{df cjl:yt o; u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno Pjd\ u08sL sn]h ckm 

OlGhlgol/ª P08 ;fOG; nfdfrf}/, kf]v/faf6 :j0f{ dxf]T;j ;dfkg :dfl/sf k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] 

hfgsf/L kfpFbf dnfO{ Hofb} v';L nfu]sf] 5 . cfˆgf] km/s klxrfgsf] nfdf] z[ª\vnf ;[hgf u/]sf] 

o; ljb\ofnon] o'ufg's"n hLjgofkg ug{ ;Sg] bIf hgzlSt pTkfbg u/L /x]sf]  / ;bf ul//xg]  

5 eGg] cfzf Pjd\ ljZjf; JoSt ug{ rfxG5' .

cfh /fHon] u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnonfO{ /fHosf] Ps gd'gf ljb\ofno agfpg] 

of]hgfsf ;fy cufl8 a9L /x]sf] tYonfO{ dgg ub}{ b]zsf] cflYf{s, ;fdflhs Pjd\ /fhgLlts 

ljsf;sf] d"n d]?b08 lzIffn] JolSt, ;dfh / ;du| b]zsf] ljsf;df cxd\ e"ldsf lgjf{x ub}{ 

/fHosf] ;kgfnfO{ ;fsf/ kfg{ ;sf];\ eGg] z'esfdgf JoSt ub{5' .

cGtdf, ;';+:s[t lzIfs, sd{rf/L / ljb\ofyL{n] g} ljb\ofnosf] k|lti7f a9fpg] / xfn;Dd k|fKt Voflt 

/ k|lti7fdf >Lj[b\lw ug{] s'/fdf b'O{dt 5}g ;fy} o:tf k'lgt sfo{df dg, jrg / sd{n] cgj/t, 

vl6/xg' ePsf o; ljb\ofnosf k|frfo{, lzIfs, sd{rf/L, ljb\ofyL{ cleefjs Pjd\ ;DalGwt 

lzIffg'/fuL dxfg'efjx¿k|lt xflb{s cfef/ k|s6 ub}{ cfufdL lbgdf ljb\ofnosf] >Lj[b\lwsf nflu 

cf]hk"0f{ glthf Nofpg ljb\ofno ;kmn /xf];\ egL pTt/f]Tt/ k|ultsf] xflb{s z'e sfdgf JoSt 

ub{5' .         
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!=  hLjgsf] k"jf{w M jfNosfn M 
 ;fyLx¿;Fu cufnf] xfn]/ lxF8]sf, ef}Ftfl/Psf, v]n]sf If0fx¿======
 lzIfsx¿n] ;dfpm eg]/ lbPsf cf}Fnfx¿ =======
 sIff sf]7f, rf}/, :s'nsf sfo{s|dx¿========
 v';Lsf If0f / s]xL abdf;Lx¿ klg =======
 hlt pd]/ 9Nsb} hfG5, ´g ´g k|uf9 ag]/ cfpFbf x'G5 / ======
@= ‘:s'n ;b}j  ;'vb :d[lt eP/ /xg'k5{ ;a}sf nflu ;w}“sf nflu’======-o;}n] t cfhsn xfdL afnd}qL 

ljb\ofno, b08 /lxt ljb\ofno h:tf gf/f nufO /x]sf 5f}F . 
#= s;}n] ;f]w]sf] lyof] u08sL af]l8{ªdf To:tf] s] 5 < 
 k|Zg ;'Gbf÷k9\bf ;/n 5, t/ pTt/ lbFbf, pTt/df x'g'kg]{, ;+lIfKttf, ;l6stf / k"0f{tfsf] vf]h ubf{ 

dlyª\undf o;n] kof{Kt hl6ntf lgdf{0f ub{5 . 
 d}n] eg]F, w]/} cy{df ‘:j cg'zf;g ;fy kof{Kt :jtGqtf’ dnfO{ nfU5 ljb\ofnox¿sf] tflTjs leGgtf 

ef}lts ¿kdf eGg'kg]{ jf z}lIfs pknlAwsf nflu ljb\ofnon] ul/ /x]sf] k|of;sf af/]df af]Ng'kg]{ 
ljifo Tolt dxTTjk"0f{ / k"0f{ pTt/ xf]Og . dxTTjk"0f{ ljifo t To;leq cGt/lglxt ;f/ xf] . 
æcg'zf;gsf ;fy kof{Kt :jtGqtfÆ====== k|sl[t k|bTt ljifo xf] ===== ;Dk"0f{ s'/fx¿ æhLj, hut\ / 
hLjgÆ sf ljsf; / lj:tf/df oxL k|s[lt k|bTt u'0f÷ljifon] k|wfg e"ldsf v]ln/x]sf] x'G5 / oxL 
ljifo u08sL af]l8{ªdf t'ngfTds ¿kdf a9L dx;'; ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] d]/f] ljZjf; xf] . kof{Kt 
:jtGqtf ;lxtsf] jftfj/0fdf ljb\ofyL{df :jM pTk|]/0ff  / :j;~rfng 5 eg] p;sf] ljsf; / 
lj:tf/ x'g] s'/f cjZoDefjL 5 . 

$= u08sL af]l8{ªsf ;du|tf k|flKtk|lt, k"0ok|lt, uGtJok|lt EGBOSA ;b}j uj{ ub{5 . 
%= ljb\ofnosf] ;Dk"0f{tfnfO{ k|lbKttf k|bfg ug{ / ljb\ofyL{x¿sf] l;h{gzLntfnfO{ phfuf/ ug{ 

:dfl/sf ;xfos /xg] ljZjf;sf ;fy z'e sfdgf Û

wGojfb, 

lbg]z s'df/ >]i7 
cWoIf, PUaf];f

Ex- Gandaki Boarding Students' 

Association
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Ex- Gandaki Boarding Students' 

Association

Best Wishes

Chalcha Margh, Kathmandu, Nepal      www.egbosa.org      info@egbosa.org

It is indeed great pride for us all to witness the rising educational and all round achievement of 
the school every passing year. Year 2072 was a year of significant accomplishment for the school 
as it celebrated its 50 years of establishment and EGBOSA had the opportunity to be very closely 
involved in the historic Golden Jubilee as well as in other important school events throughout the 
year.  On behalf of the ex -students, I extend my best wishes to the school for continued growth 
towards higher education and enhancement of overall quality in education.   

The Gandaki Smarika 2072 gives yet another platform for the students and the school family to 
present to the public its holistic work, abilities and visions. Congratulations to the entire school 
family for the publication of the magazine.  
Sincerely,

Anjita Parajuli
President
EGBOSA Executive Committee, Kathmandu
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On the occasion of “Golden Jubilee” 
celebration 2072/73, GBS is publishing the 
second issue of the annual school’s souvenir. 
As the Vice Principal of GBS, it is my pleasure 
to express my pride in few words on this very 
auspicious occasion. In its long history of 
fifty years, GBS has produced 42nd batch of 
School Leaving Certificate and 22nd batch 
of HSEB Science graduates. In addition, it 
has produced many graduates with GCE- A 
Level Cambridge education. Moreover, it 
has produced many skilled citizens in the 
field of Information and Technology through 
its Bachelor of Engineering in Software 
Programme. Having the aim to provide all 
round education with the high self-esteem to 
its students, GBS has implemented various 
updated educational pedagogies to make them 
competitive nationally as well as globally by 
fulfilling the motto “ Knowledge, Character 
and Service". The graduates of the school 
have already justified their qualities in the 
national and global perspectives. GBS feels 
proud of them and extends hearty thanks with 
appreciation to the ex-students and the staff.

The year 2072 has remained one of the very 
successful and eventful years full of activities 
although the nation faced the terrific shock 
of earthquake and painful blockade of fuel. 
We successfully completed various academic 

From the Desk of  Vice Principal

GBS provide all round education with 
the high self-esteem to its students, 
GBS has implemented various 
updated education pedagogies to 
make them competitive nationally as 
well as globally by fulfilling the motto 
“Knowledge, Character and Service''

The hundred percent successes in 
the board examinations and internal 
examinations was another great 
achievement for GBS in 2072. The index 
of  academic achievement of  the school 
is always found to be significant and 
positive.

To observe the “Golden Jubilee 
Year” GBS organized Tree Plantation 
Programme, Inter-school Girls’ 
Handball Competition, Mini Marathon 
Competition, Dance Competition, and 
many more departmental and inter-
school competitions to promote its 
strength through various activities. 

The marvelous Opening of  the Sports 
Day in the presence of  Mr. Rajendra 
Chhetri, Honorable Chief  of  Army 
General on 21st Ashoj,  Display of  GBS 
History, fine and artistic departmental 
exhibitions on 23rd Ashoj and the 
Reunion Day with the audience of  
Honorable Chief  Secretary of  the 
Government of  Nepal Dr. Som Lal 
Subedi.

Chet Nath Bhandari

Vice Principal
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and co-curricular activities to impart quality 
education to our students. The role of all 
the members of the teaching faculty was 
exceptionally of high quality. Equally, the 
service provided by non-teaching staff in 
various fields for the welfare of students 
was good. The Academic Year 2072 started 
with 1120 students, 72 teaching staff and 
nearly 70 non-teaching staff. The hundred 
percent success in the board examinations 
and internal examinations was another great 
achievement for GBS in 2072. The index 
of academic achievement of the school is 
always found to be significant and positive. 
This year, 123 candidates attended the SLC 
Examination and 104 candidates sat Class 
12 HSEB Examination. We expect another 
historical result from them.

The year 2072 was full of cocurricular and 
extra-curricular activities. There were few 
educational excursions, one day educational 
outings, class-wise picnics, club activities, 
inter-house competitions organized by 
different departments. I believe these 
various activities helped in fulfilling the 
aim to provide all round education to the 
students. Besides such activities, to observe 
the “Golden Jubilee Year” GBS organized 
Tree Plantation Programme, Inter-school 
Girls’ Handball Competition, Mini Marathon 
Competition, Dance Competition, and 
many more departmental and inter-school 
competitions to promote its strength through 
various activities. 

The major 4 days of “Golden Jubilee 
Celebration” from 21st Ashoj to 24th Ashoj 
in the presence of national and international 
dignitaries proved a milestone in the 
history of GBS. It included the marvelous 

Opening of the Sports Day in the presence 
of Mr. Rajendra Chhetri, Honorable Chief 
of Army General on 21st Ashoj,  Display of 
GBS History, fine and artistic departmental 
exhibitions on 23rd Ashoj and the Reunion 
Day with the audience of Honorable Chief 
Secretary of the Government of Nepal Dr. 
Som Lal Subedi, Honorable Founder Member 
Mr. Howard Barclay, former principals 
and staff, ex-students, invited guests, well-
wishers of GBS, parents and guardians, 
members of GBS family on 24th Ashoj. These 
very important occasions gave pleasing 
memories to all of us and will remain with us 
for a longer span of time.

The inaugural programme of “Golden 
Jubilee Celebration’ on 29th Jestha 2072 
in the presence of honorable Mr. Bishwa 
Prakash Pandit, the Secretary for Ministry 
of Education as the chief guest and Annual 
Prize Distribution day with the audience of 
the chief guest Mr. Saru Bhakta Shrestha, 
Chancellor of the Academy for Drama 
and Literature were some other very 
important events in the history of GBS. 
On these great occasions, the school could 
honor academically best students and the 
fine achievers of co-curricular and extra-
curricular activities this year.

Last but not the least, I take the privilege to 
extend my sincere gratitude to each and every 
member of the school for their contributions 
in the continuous development of this great 
institution from its establishment till date. 
I expect even a stronger dedication and 
determination from all in future. I ensure our 
collective efforts will make GBS the best in 
the field of education. 
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Dear All,
As the Vice Principal of Gandaki College 
of Engineering and Science, I am delighted 
to express my few words in the annual 
magazine ‘The Gandaki’ published by 
Gandaki Higher Secondary Boarding 
School and Gandaki College of Engineering 
and Science. It’s always been fabulous 
to express the feeling that the dedication, 
contribution and hard work of Gandaki 
family.  Teachers, Students, and Parents of 
the institution have made it  gain excellent 
position in Nepal. Its students, staff, and 
alumni have always been exemplary to the 
society and the nation. It’s the matter of pride 
that the glorious name of the Gandakians 
shines everywhere. Moreover, this year 
2072/73 has been the year of celebration of 
excellence as we Gandakians are celebrating 
the glorious Golden Jubilee, and I would 
like to congratulate all the colleagues and 
Gandakians for their great achievements.  
The Gandaki College of Engineering and 
Science (GCES), established in 1998 as 
an extension program of Gandaki Higher 
Secondary Boarding School is the pioneer 
institution in Software Engineering 
education in Nepal. Within a safe and secure 
environment, the college offers a very 
demanding Software Engineering Program 
with student centred learning environment. 
Our goal is to offer educational programs 
which promote research culture on campus,  
and encourage creativity and the spirit of 

innovation among students and faculties. 
We have been providing excellent learning 
facilities to the students through excellent 
faculty, staff, and modern instructional 
facilities and amenities in the college. 
While learning, they are imparted with 
different kinds of leadership development 
skills by organizing different curricular 
and co-curricular activities. The leadership 
skills can be observed in such student led 
activities. We feel proud of our students, 
staff, and alumni that have contributed a lot 
to the society and the nation whether it is 
for serving the victims of natural disaster or 
expanding the knowledge of ICT through 
different programs like IT Mahotsav, and 
other participation. Our aim is to cultivate 
strong software/ICT industry oriented 
education in the students of our country 
and inculcate leadership qualities in them. 
In GCES, we welcome all the new students, 
as our endeavour is to impart value based 
technical education to our students so as 
to  enable them to become entrepreneurs, 
innovators, thorough professionals and 
good human beings while maintaining  
balance in work and life. We prepare 
our students to be competent software 
engineers, professionals,  technical leaders, 
researchers, innovators and  job creators !! 

Regards,

Ashok Raj Parajuli

The vice Principal's Pen 

Ashok Raj Parajuli
vice Principal, GCES
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Editorial ...

Necessity is the mother of invention. This 
necessity invites the entrepreneurs to 
accept the challenges. Challenges give rise 
to prospects. Challenges and prospects 
reciprocate each other and there emerges 
life.  Sustainability of the institution hinges 
on the layers of challenges. The intertwined 
themes – challenges and prospects – have 
proved to be transcendental on the part of 
our academic institution.  
We celebrate our birthdays and so does 
an institution. To commemorate different 
modes of its life and contributions of its 
employees, Golden Jubilee Celebration can 
be the platform of expression of feelings, 
happy as well as bitter experiences, 
attachments and separations. This time, this 
celebration of ours could be the opportune 
moment for reunion.  We were blessed with 
the festive occasion of the first phase of 
Golden Jubilee Celebration very briefly. The 
Carnival of its Second Phase in the premises 
of GBS incorporated several special events 
that lasted for four days. We hope the third 
phase of this Golden  Jubilee will again be 
a special one. Truly, Our happiness knew no 
bounds when we were privileged to welcome 
all the visitors, guests, ex-students and ex-
staff’. Their smiles, attire, gestures, gossips,  
facial expressions and real communication 
will revive our memories  that were once 
blurred . Their legacies of good activities 

and virtues definitely have enhanced our 
attachment.
The life of the institution is based on its 
annual as well as term wise calendars to 
ensure its activities to be run throughout 
the year.  I presume that this souvenir 
sounds to be the blend of general as well as 
exquisite things. It is still the continuity of 
Golden Jubilee Souvenir in the sense that it 
incorporates the coverage of each and every 
activity of Golden Jubilee Celebration. 
Likewise, it integrates the yearly general 
activities that occurred here in 2072. 
There are numerous contributors to making 
this souvenir successful. I owe much to the 
authority - Principal, Vice Principals and 
the Administrative Officer for every kind 
of support I could get while producing this 
souvenir. Ex-students, ex-staff, students, 
supervisors, in-charges, and staff deserve 
special thanks for their contributions. 
Equally, I am indebted to the students and 
the staff of Gandaki College of Engineering 
and Science for their reports and articles. 
Similarly, I would like to thank office people 
for supporting our mission. 
I hope the readers will enjoy going through 
this issue. Constructive suggestions will be 
adjusted in the upcoming publications. 

Krishna Adhikari 
Chief Editor
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lj;f}F ztfAbLn] ljb\ofyL{nfO{ 1fg k9fof] . 
l;ksf] cfjZostf b]v]g . lzlIftx¿ hlGdP . 
>d ug{ nhfP . /f]huf/sf cefjdf hLjg 
c;xh aGof] . ;dfhn] ult lnPg . PSsfO;f}F 
ztfAbL l;kdf cfwfl/t lzIfftk{m pGd'v eof]Ù 
x'Fb}5 . l;sfOdf ;"rgf k|ljlw dfk{mt hLjg 
ofkgdf ;xhtf vf]Hb} 5 . of] cfhsf] 
cfjZostf klg xf] . 

l;sfO lzIf0f snf xf] . 1fg, l;k / k|ljlw;Fu} 
hLjg ofkgdf ;xhtf vf]Hb} hfFbf o;sf] 
snfTds kIfnfO{ cfhsf] lzIff kb\wltn] lj;{Fb} 
uPsf] cfef; x'g yfn]sf] 5 . ;xhtfleq} klg 
cfh lzlIft dfG5] lbgfg'lbg b'?x, b'vL / 
b'/frf/L aGb} uO /x]sf] oyfy{ xfd|f ;fd'  5 . 
o:tf] lsg eof] < :ki6} 5 – lzIffdf l;k 
oflGqs x'Fb} hfFbf  dfG5]n] snf x/fof] . xfdLn] 
n]Vg t hfGof}F t/ n]vfOsf] snf x/fof}F . af]Ng 
hfGof}F, af]nLsf] snf x/fof}F . o;/L x/fpFb}  
uO/x]sf 5g\ – ;'gfO snf, k9fO snf, k];f 
Joj;fo ug]{ snf, ;Dks{ / ;~rf/ snf, 
:j/f]huf/ snf, ;xsfof{Tds snf, === 
hLjg lhpg] snf . em6\6 x]bf{ l;k / snf 
;dfgfyL{ zAbsf ¿kdf b]lvG5g\ t/ l;kdf 
eGbf snfdf dfgj x[bosf] lk|otf Hofbf 
3gf e]l6G5 . hxfF dfgj x[bosf] lk|otf 3gf 
x'G5 ToxfF ;xsfl/tfsf] efjgf k||jn x'G5 . 
clg dfq ;d:of ;dfwfgdf cfwfl/t lzIf0f 
l;sfOsf] ljlwn] PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLn] pb\3f]if 
u/]sf] …Unf]an l;l6hgÚ tof/ kfg{ ;S5 . 
a]/f]huf/L, ul/aL, ef]sd/L, o'b\w / czflGtn] 

cfqmfGt w/tL ta dfq dfgjsf nflu ;'of]Uo 
jf;:yfg x'g ;S5 ha cfd dflg;sf hLjg 
ef]ufOsf cfofdx¿nfO{ ;';+of]hg ug{ :jod\ 
lzIff snfTds ;]t' aGb5 . dfgjnfO{ pbfTt 
dfgjd"Non] dl08t u/fpFb} / ;';+:s[t agfpFb} 
lzIffn] g} ljb\ofyL{–ljb\ofyL{nfO{ hf]8\g 
;S5 . sIffsf]7f–sIffsf]7fnfO{ hf]8\g ;S5 . 
ljb\ofno–ljb\ofnonfO{ hf]8\g ;S5 . ;d'bfo–
;d'bfonfO{ hf]8\g ;S5 . e"uf]n–e"uf]nnfO{ 
hf]8\g ;S5 . Pp6f ;'Gb/ / ;'?lrk"0f{ dfgj 
w/tL lgdf{0ffy{ of] PsLs[t l;sfOsf] snfnfO{ 
PSsfO;f}F  ztfAbLsf xfdLx¿n] cfTd;ft ug}{ 
k5{ .  

ljb\ofyL{x¿nfO{ s;/L ljifoj:t' l;sfpg] < 
o;df ;d:of 5}g . ;d:of ljb\ofyL{x¿nfO{ 
ljifoj:t'sf] cfjZostf / dxTTj af]w u/fpg 
g;Sg'df lglxt 5 . hLjgsf l;sfO cg'ej;Fu} 
kf7\o j:t'x¿nfO{ Psfsf/ u/fpFb} l;Sgsf 
nflu pgLx¿nfO{ clek|]l/t u/fpg g;Sg'df 
5 . lzIfs cleefjsn] rfx] of] ;xh} ;Dej 
x'G5 lsgls ljb\ofno, Pp6f ejgsf ¿kdf 
dfq 5}g cfh, lzIfs, cleefjs / ;d'bfosf] 
Pp6f ;femf k|fl1s ;+;f/sf ¿kdf ljsl;t 
aGb}5 . lzIfs 1fg / ;"rgfsf ;|f]t dfq 
xf]Ogg\ cfh, pgLx¿ ljb\ofyL{nfO{ lh1f;' 
agfpFb} nIotk{m pGd'v u/fpg] ;xhstf{sf 
¿kdf k|:t't 5g\ . ljb\ofyL{ klg lxhfsf 
lgliqmo ;|f]tfsf ¿kdf 5}gg\ cfh, pgLx¿ 
s'g} klg s'/fsf] sf/0f / k|efj hfGg pT;'s 
JolStsf ¿kdf lqmofzLn 5g\ . of] pT;'stf 

;DkfbsLo s]bf/ k|;fb 9sfn
;Dkfbs -g]kfnL_
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/ lqmofzLntfnfO{ xfdL lzIfs / cleefjsn] 
g} ;+/If0f / ;+jw{g ub}{ pgLx¿nfO{ cl3 a9\g 
xf};nf k|bfg ug'{ k5{ . pgLx¿ lgtfGt km/s 
km/s ljrf/ Pjd\ j}olSts leGgtfn] o'St 
5g\ . s'g} klg Psn l;sfO lzIf0f ljlw 
ca cfhsf] o'usf] l;sfO ljlw x'g} ;Sb}g . 
PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLsf] of]Uo lzIfs cfh cfˆg} 
;]/f]k]m/f]df cltl/St kf7\oqmd / kf7\oj:t' 
b]V5 . ltgnfO{ 6kSs l6Kb} ljb\ofyL{x¿nfO{ 
lbG5 . ljifoj:t' a'emfpg 3G6f}F ;do vr{ 
ub}{g . To;sf] cfjZostf / dxTTj af]w 
u/fpgdf ;do vr{ u5{ . pm ca lxhfsf] af]; 
/ ljh]tf aGb}g . Ps c;n ldqsf ¿kdf pm 
sIffsf]7fdf k|j]z u5{ . ;fd"lxstfdf ;kmntf 
/ klxrfg  vf]H5 . hLjg ef]ufOsf ;'v 
b'vnfO{ kf7\oqmdsf pb\b]Zo;Fu ;fIffTsf/ 
u/fpFb} k|:t't x'g yfNb5 . efjgfTds ¿kdf 
st} xf5{ . st} IfdfzLn aG5 . st} ;+j]bgfsf] 
;'sf]dn e"lddf cfˆgf ljb\ofyL{x¿nfO{ Ps;fy 
xf/ / lhtsf] cg'e"lt u/fpFb} ;Tdfu{lt/ nfUg 
k|]dk"j{s :jod\df Pp6f cToGt} anzfnL 
g}lts bafa l;h{gf u/fO lbG5 . 

sIff sf]7fdf Ps hgf ;flxTosf lzIfs 
hLjg k9fpF5g\ . r/d lg/fzfdf klg st} g 
st} hLjg lhpgsf nflu clnslt cfzf Pj+ 
e/f];f x'g] s'/f u5{g\ . dgsf b'v ;'v ldqsf 
;fy afF8\g l;sfpF5g\ . lxhf], cfh / ef]lnsf] 
t'ngf ug{ l;sfpF5g\ . k[ystf atfO lbG5g\ . 
klxrfg vf]Hg l;sfpF5g\ . o;f] ul/ /xFbf 
pgL ul0ft k9fO /x]sf x'G5g\ . s:tf] /dfOnf] 
Û ptf ul0ftsf lzIfs, hLjgdf 36fpg} kg]{ 
s'/fx¿nfO{ hf]8\b} uPdf s] xf]nf < hf]8\g} kg]{ 
s'/fx¿nfO{ 36fpFb} uPdf hLjg s:tf] xf]nf < 
egL efj's k|Zg u5{g\ / Ps;fy bz{g, ;lxTo 
/ gLlt k9fO /x]sf x'G5g\ . slt dgdo 5, 

l;sfOsf] of] PsLs[t lzIf0f snf Û oxL g} xf] 

u08sL]Ù d}n] a'e]msf] d]/f] u08sL] Û

log} o:t} tYo / ;Gbe{nfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ cfˆgf 

ljb\ofyL{x¿df /fi6«, /fli6«otf / pRr dfgjLo 

d"Nosf ;fy nf]stflGqs ;+:sf/sf] ljsf; 

u/fpFb} …u08sLÚ alu /x]sf] 5 . u08sLsf] 

kfjg ;flGgWodf /dfpFb} / l;Sb} l;sfpFb}} 

hLjg ef]ufOsf cfˆgf ;'v b'vnfO{ xfdL 

lzIfs, ljb\ofyL{, sd{rf/L / cleefjsx¿ 

cfˆg} l;h{gfdf ?Fb} /dfpFb} cfO /x]sf 5f}F . 

jflif{s d'vkqsf ¿kdf u08sL k|sflzt x'Fb} 

cfPsf] 5 . :yfg cefjsf sf/0f k|fKt sltko 

/rgfx¿nfO{ eg] o;} k6s ;d]6\g ;lsPg . 

s]xL 5'6] . b'v nfu]sf] 5 . cfpFbf cª\sx¿df 

:yfg kfpFb} hfg] 5g\ . lzIfs, ljb\ofyL{, 

sd{rf/L, z'elrGts, z'e sfdgf lbg' x'g] 

dxfg'efjx¿ tyf cGo lsl;dn] ;xof]u 

k|bfg ug'{ x'g] ;a}sf] dfof ddtf tyf efjgf 

/ ljrf/sf] ;dli6nfO{ g} d}n] u08sLsf] of] 

;'Gb/ k|sfzg 7fg]sf] 5' . lg/Gt/tfsf] sfdgf 

;lxt ;a}df ;fw'jfb eGg rfxG5' . ;/ntf, 

;'sf]dntf / k|fs[ltstfnfO{ ‘u08sL’n] oxfF 

cfˆgf] ljz]iftfsf ¿kdf :jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 . 

oxfF ;dfj]z ePsf /rgf, ltgdf lglxt lzNk 

/ ljrf/ kIf :jod\ /rgfsf/sf x'g\ . vf;} 

yk36 / sfF65fF6 ul/Psf 5}gg\ . nfUof], tL 

cfkF}mdf ;'Gb/ 5g\ . b]z, sfn, kl/l:ylt ;'xfpFbf 

5g\ . k"0f{tfsf nflu 5g\ / tL klg cfkF}mdf k"0f{ 

5g\ .  d]/f] c1fgtfk|lt Ifdf;Fu} lj1hgsf 

;'emfj ;Nnfx k|fKt x'g] g} 5g\ . clxn]nfO{ 

labf x'G5' . pklgifb\sf] of] dª\unfr/0f M

ç k"0f{dbM k"0f{ldb+ k"0ff{t\ k"0f{d'bRot] .
k"0f{:o k"0f{dfbfo k"0f{d]jfjl;:ot] ..
ç zflGtM Û zflGtM ÛÛ zflGtM ÛÛÛ
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A Report by the 

Administrative Officer

Krishna Bahadur Thapa
Administrative Officer

It is my privilege to write again a report 
highlighting  the high quality service provided 
by the administrative staff in 2072. 

Secretarial, Security and Cleaner:
The section led by Mrs. Padam Kumari 
Gurung, Acting Office Manager provided 
excellent secretarial and communication 
service to the whole school community. It also 
prepared all necessary educational materials, 
maintained good public relation with parents, 
both government and non-government 
organizations. The security welcomed all the 
visitors and guided them as required. It safe- 
guarded the whole school property and school 
family. Likewise, cleaners   kept the school 
environment neat and clean. 

Account Section:
It is a very important section run under the 
command of Mr. Shambhu Lal Shrestha, 
Account Officer. It carried out all financial 
transactions set by Managing Committee and 
provided all financial services efficiently to 
the parents, the students and the staff. 

Store Section: 
The section led by Mr. Bal Krishna Devkota, 
Store Officer provided all educational 
materials  to the students and the staff of the 
school. It covered the areas of  purchasing, 
issuing, controlling as well as maintaining the 

school's valuable fixed assets. It also collected 
quotations  and made agrements with the 
suppliers. 

Health Centre:
The section is a very important and sensitive  
area of the school. It provided primary, 
preventive and curative health services to 
the students and school community under 
the leadership of Health Assistant Mr. Surya 
Prasad Ojha, with the strong medical support 
from  Dr. Adarsha Khadka. 

Catering and Laundry Section: 
This section worked under the guidance of 
Mr. Lok Bahadur Thapa, Catering Manager. 
He became responsible to prepare and serve, 
fresh balanced diet to the students and the 
staff all the times. 

The laundry staff provided well-managed 
and regular services to the boarder students 
throughout the year. 

Maintenance Section:
The section worked under the leadership of 
Mr. Kamal Subedi, Sub-Engineer. Its main  
functions were management, repairing, 
production, maintenance of the school 
buildings. It also ensured regular water supply 
and electricity to the school community. 
The section carried out some notable projects 
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which are listed below.  
• Construction of Cafeteria for GCES
• Upgrading of proposed football ground 

for GCES. (under construction)
• Partial compound works for GCES.
• Painting and retrofitting of GCES.
• Improvement of Lawn Tennis Court.
• Cloth drying shed at hostel 10. 
• Retaining approximatly a 100 meter long 

wall near the upper football ground. 
• Documentation, bidding and contract 

awarding for proposed swimming pool. 
• Monitoring and supervising the 

construction work (on progress for 
swimming pool). 

• Solar water heater installation at hostels 
7 and 9. 

• Completing ICT Building construction. 
• Construction of Golden Jubilee 

monument 
• Maintaining supports during the 

celebration of Golden Jubilee year 
2072/073

Transport Section:
The section under the supervision of Mr. 
Krishna Bahadur Sunar, Senior Driver 
provided well managed transport service to 
the day scholars and the school community. 

Staffing 
The school bade farewell to Mrs. Sabitri 
Kumari Bhurtyal (Subedi), the ANM who 
worked here for 18 years.  

Finally, this year 'Golden Jubilee' Year 
was a very busy and successful year due to 
commitment, dedication and hard work of 
all the administrative staff. I would like to 
thank the sectional heads and the staff for 
their support during the year. I would like to 
express my sincere gratitude to the Principal, 
Vice Principals, Senior Management Team, 
all heads of departments as well as all the 
Academic Staff for their kind support and 
cooperation provided throughout the year. 
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I am extremely delighted to write a short report 
on Junior Section of Gandaki Higher Secondary 
Boarding School, a highly esteemed educational 
institution of our country. Every year 126 new 
students get admission through 
highly competitive entrance test. 
More than 1200 candidates sat 
for the test held in 2072. The 
selected students include children 
from various social, economic, 
geographical, cultural and 
educational backgrounds. GBS 
is such a place where children 
of different backgrounds live, 
learn and grow together. All 
students get equal opportunity to 
participate in different academic 
and extra-curricular activities 
according to their choice. We encourage and 
motivate them to try their best in the activities 
like clubs, sports, dance and music, leadership 
and co-curricular activities to develop all round 
qualities in them. 
Our main objective is to inculcate the quality 
of knowledge, character and service in our 
students. We freely allow them to learn and 
grow in a peaceful environment instructing 

them why gaining knowledge is important. 
We request our students’ parents to help us in 
this matter visiting their children time and again 
and observing their growth and behaviour. Your 

suggestion and advice pertaining to building 
their character and imparting education will 
be highly appreciated. We hope our combined 
effort will undoubtedly help in building strong 
foundation in the future career of the students. 

Classes No. of Boys No. of Girls Total
4A 26 16 42
4B 25 15 40
4C 26 15 41
5A 28 13 41
5B 26 14 40
5C 26 14 40
6A 26 13 39
6B 25 13 38
6C 30 11 41

Total 238 124 362

Composition of Students (Classes 4, 5 and 6)

A Report by Junior School 
Supervisor 

Ganesh Bahadur Kunwar
Junior School Supervisor
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GBS is basically a boarding school with more 
than 60% students as boarders. All the boarders 
are accommodated in ten hostels, seven for boys 
and three for girls. Each hostel has one hostel 
parent (HP) and one assistant hostel parent 
(AHP) to look after them. All boarders enjoy a 
homely atmosphere at their hostels.

The whole boarding section went on smoothly in 
the year 2072.  The number of  boarders remained 
632 in average round the year. During the year, 86 
new boarders from class 4 and 69 students from 
classes 11 and AS joined GBS hostels. Similarly, 
12 boarders were withdrawn from the school 
over the year. A total of  43 students were granted 
temporary day permissions for a period of  one 
year or six months. 

Like in the previous years, several intra hostel 
and inter class activities and competitions 
were organized. Table tennis, chess, volleyball, 
cricket, basket ball and football tournaments 
were organized at different levels by the students 
themselves. Similarly, art, acting, singing and 
talent show were also organized. Hostel 10 
organised a special handball and seven-a-side 
football tournament. This hostel also introduced 
a ‘wall magazine’ this year. Besides these, there 

were several presentations from the students in 
the hostel assemblies on Saturdays and other 
public holidays. Towards the year end, mainly 
hostels organized farewell programme and prize 
distribution programme within their premises. 

Renovations and improvements in the physical 
aspects are ongoing processes. Front part of  
hostel 4 has been fenced this year. All the hostels 
have now a solar water heating system by the 
end of  this year. AHPs’ rooms of  all the hostels 
and hostel 10 common room have been carpeted. 
Items of  old furniture are in process of  gradual 
replacement. Music system has been provided to 
all the hostels. Hostels were supplied with a lot of  
sports materials throughout the year. 

Not many changes took place this year in the 
allocation of  the HPs and AHPs except in Hostel 
10, where Dayaram Gumanju has been given 
hostel parent’s duty as Mohan Krishna Gurung 
retired from the job. Shekhar Subedi has been 
appointed as the AHP in hostel 10.

Finally, I would like to express my sincere thanks 
to all the hostel leaders, AHPs and HPs for their 
hard work and supportive roles to make our all 
hostels like our home in the year 2072. I expect 
the same cooperation this year as well.  

Hostel wise Distribution of  Students (Actual & Proposed)
Hostel

No. Hostels Hostel Parents Asst. Hostel Parents Actual Students No. 
2072 (Average)

Proposed Students No. 
(2073)

1. Dhaulagiri Shree Ram Adhikari Gajendra Basnet 9 Boys (48) 10 Boys (50)
2. Lamjung Man Bahadur Thapa Bhim Prasad Sapkota 8 Boys (56) 9 Boys (56)
3. Himalchuli Kedar Prasad Dhakal Surya Narayan Khanal 6/7 Boys (60) 8 Boys (54)
4. Nilgiri Matrika Prasad Baral Keshab Upadhyay 10 Boys (56) 6/7 Boys (60)
5. Machhapuchhre Deepak Raj Adhikari Khadak Raj Adhikari 4/5/6 Boys (68) 4/5/6 Boys (72)
6. Annapurna Krishna S Sharma Mohan Prasad Gurung 4/5/6 Boys (70) 4/5/6 Boys (70)
7. Everest Nanimaya Paudel Sabitri Kumari Sharma 10/11/12/A-Level Girls (70) 10/11/12/A-Level Girls (70)
8. Manaslu Sony Thapa Kabita Baral 4/5/6 Girls (70) 4/5/6 Girls (72)
9. Gaurishankar Basanti Tamang Subhadra Baral 7/8/9 Girls (60) 7/8/9 Girls (64)
10. Kanchanjangha Dayaram Gumanju Shekhar Subedi 11/12/A-Level Boys (68) 11/12/A-Level  Boys (70)

Total 626 638

A Report by the 
Hostel Supervisor 

Yagya Raj Sharma
Hostel Supervisor
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The academic year 2072 remained one of the very 
successful and memorable years in the history of 
GBS because we step into 50 years i.e. Golden 
Jubilee. So, it’s my pleasure to write a brief 
report on this occasion about Secondary School 
Section i.e. of grade 7, 8, 9 and 10. Year 2072 
BS is tremendous year for us. Once again our 
students did excellent work by winning Regional 
Educational Shield for the best results of SLC 

2071. This batch was having 118 students. Out of 
118 students, 97 were in Distinction (out of which 
25 students scored 90% and above) and the rest 
25 students were in higher 1st Division. Similarly 
in District Level Examination (DLE) 2071, our 
students have produced excellent results. 123 
students appeared in the examination and out of 
it, 89 – Distinction and 34 – 1st Division. I on the 
behalf of school family would like to congratulate 
the students for their excellent results. This year 
2072, 123 and 122 students will be appeared 
SLC and DLE examinations respectively and we 
are hoping better results by present batches. So, 
I would like to extend my best wishes to these 

students. 
The students from classes 7 to 9 could explore 
their talents in different fields of co-curricular, 
extra-curricular activities and in academic field 
fulfilling the aim of all-round education. They 
exhibit their best discipline throughout the 
year, which the school was expecting. I heartily 
appreciate their co-operation and respect to the 
school’s rules and regulations.

This year in Secondary School Section, 483 
students are there and all these students are doing 
well in their performance. Very few students are 
there whose performance is not up to the mark. 
But I am pretty sure that they will also improve.  
The student’s composition of year 2072 are as 
follows:

Classes No. of
Boys

No. of 
Girls Total No. of Scholarship 

Students
7 73 48 121 21
8 84 38 122 16
9 78 39 117 18

10 85 38 123 17
Total 320 163 483 72

A Report by the Secondary 
School Supervisor

Krishna Bahadur Thapa
Secondary School Supervisor
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This is my sixth year of this responsibility and 
it is my pleasure and privilege to serve as the 
Higher Secondary School supervisor of GBS. 
I enjoyed the company of my dearly loved 
students and talented and zealous colleagues 
who kept me energized all the time. GBS is 
not just one more school in the long list of the 
educational institutions in the nation but it is 
the school which has made a great difference 
in its qualitative journey of more than two 
decades in higher secondary education. Our 
children represent our hopes and dreams. 
They are given the knowledge to face the 
future challenges.

The Academic Year 2072 also has become 
another wonderful year. School has got highly 
encouraging result in the board examinations 
for both 10+2 and A - Level. Cooperation 
and understanding of all students throughout 
the year for the smooth running of higher 
secondary section was highly appreciable. 
Involvement of students in different curricular 
and extra-curricular activities to make the 
Golden Jubilee Year a really successful year 
was highly remarkable. Many of 10+2 or A - 
Level graduates are reported to have secured 
some seats in engineering and medical science 
in the prestigious universities within nation 
or abroad which is the ultimate aspiration of 
numerous students. As previous year many 
counseling classes for their further studies as 
well as preparatory classes for further studies 
were conducted for this year as well. This year 

the number of students in +2 sections is 211 
and in A - Level is 41. 

The school believes in education which is not 
just a process of giving knowledge for high 
profiled job but a lifelong process which creates 
an understanding of moral and ethical values 
to guide and make our students morally honest 
citizens of the country. We believe in true 
education which releases capacities, develops 
analytical abilities, confidence, willpower and 
goal setting competence and instills the vision 
the best interest of community. 

School has been providing the atmosphere 
of reverence for education and healthy 
environment where academic; sports and co- 
curricular facilities mold the shape of our 
students and motivate them to be the brightest 
and the best. Students are taught to study in 
an atmosphere of love and unity where each 
student sees himself or herself as a member of 
the global family.

Since its establishment, it has been imparting 
quality education to its students for their 
holistic development. The most valuable asset 
of GBS is the team of the dedicated staff who 
guide the students to cope with all challenges 
of the competitive and self-centered world 
outside.  The school has been helping the 
students to grow into self-disciplined and 
socially responsible individuals.

A Report by the Higher 
Secondary School and A-Level 

Supervisor 
Jhapindra Adhikari
Higher Secondary School and 
A-Level Supervisor
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It is my pleasure to write a few words about 
scholarship programme at GBS from my 
experience of working as Scholarship In-charge 
since 2067. This programme is a unique feature 
of the school and we are committed to helping 
the poor boys and girls from under-privileged 
society, and socially and financially backward 
and remote areas. 

Our scholarship programme has been running 
with the joint venture of the Government of 
Nepal, FELM, BNS, Pitchfort or Pitchfork, 
several churches and several individual 
sponsors and donors. There are about eight 
types of scholarship conditions or facilities as 
per the income source of parents. Some are full 
scholarship and others are partial scholarship 
(1/4, 1/3, 2/3, 3/4 and so on). Every year we 
run scholarship entrance exams in the centres 
of eight different districts including GBS. 
According to our GBS selection criteria, merit, 
centre-wise merit, home and school visits. The 
Scholarship Committee makes the decision 

regarding the selection of deserving students. 
We have 223 boys and girls from 38 different 
districts, focusing on target groups.

We have already made a plan for sustainability 
and increasing the number of students in future. 
Dr P. V. Chandy Scholarship Trust 2056 is 
our fund raising trust which will help to run 
scholarship programme  smoothly in future. 

S.No. Grades Boys Girls Total
1. 4 13 10 23
2. 5 15 7 22
3. 6 13 6 19
4. 7 10 10 20
5. 8 11 5 16
6. 9 11 7 18
7. 10 11 6 17
8. 11 5 2 7
9. 12 9 7 16

10. As and A2 3 - 3
11. College (GCES) 13 3 16
12. Staff Scholarship 13 17 30
13. Entrance Topper 4 2 6
14. HSEB 3 3 6
15. PU 8 - 8

Total 227

Composition of Scholarship Students in the 
Academic Year 2072 2015/16

A Report by Scholarship
In-charge

Bhim Bahadur Gurung

Scholarship In-charge
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A Report by the Day 

Students' In-charge

Surya Bahadur Gurung

Day Students' In-charge

Gandaki Higher Secondary Boarding School is 
one of the renowned schools of Nepal as well 
as the world. There are different departments 
and sections to carry out its day to day 
administration. Among them, Day Students’ 
Department is one. This department carries 
out day to day administration of the school in 
the day students’ sector.   With pleasure, I am 
writing a report on the activities done in the day 
students’ area  as a Day Students' In-charge.

Total number of day students in the year 2072 
was 435. However, there was fluctuation in 
their number as some boarder students have 
got temporary day permission from the school.  
Among them, 320 day students excluding the 
one holding pink card given by hostel supervisor 
used school buses. Forty-three  day students 
were selected as day students’ leaders on the 
basis of their leadership qualities and interest 
in leading the day students. Among them, 
there were 29 day students’ representatives 
from different classes, 4 day students’ leaders 
(Two from class 10 and two from class 12), 2 
local day students’ representatives from classes 
10 and  8 bus students’ captains.  These day 
students’ leaders were provided batches and 
blue ties to make them distinct and responsible 
for their tasks. They have cooperated Day 
Students’ Department by conducting Monday 
assemblies, coordinating day students in 
different functions, maintaining day students’ 
notice board and taking responsibilities of 
the challenging jobs for maintaining the day 

students’ discipline. The security section of 
the school took all the responsibilities for 
periodic inspections to the day students. Such 
periodical  inspections  discourage the day 
students  from bringing the unexpected things 
inside the school.  According to the report of 
the security guards, no student was found 
bringing unexpected things inside the school in 
every inspection. I thank all students for their 
cooperation with disciplined manner  during 
the periodic inspections.  

We all know that Nepal faced economic 
blockade for few months in the year 2072.  
The fuel crisis during this period hampered 
the transportation facility to  the day students. 
All the bus users had to travel on the crowded 
buses as the school decided to use only three 
buses with deduction of bus routes. I apologize 
for their inconvenience and thank all parents 
and students for their cooperation in such a 
situation.  

A regular meeting with day students’ leaders 
and transport staff was continued this year too. 
The meeting played a vital role to overcome 
the problems seen in different areas that the day 
students concerned.  Finally, I would like to 
thank all students, day students’ leaders, staff, 
school administration and parents for their 
wonderful contribution to keep the day students 
department up to date and welcome all kinds of 
constructive suggestions and comments for the 
improvement of this department. 
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Extracurricular activities, such as clubs, sports 
and other non-academic pursuits can be a big 
part of school for a child. Although there is 
the argument that extra-curricular activities 
distract students from academic study, there is 
more and more evidence that extra-curricular 
activities actually enhance academic learning. 
There are numerous benefits by participating 
in extra-curricular activities, not the least of 
which is developing good teamwork skills and 
discovering a personal passion.

One of the major benefits of participating 
in extra-curricular activities is how it helps 
students develop 
socially. Engaging 
in non-academic 
pursuits helps 
e n c o u r a g e 
t e a m w o r k , 
leadership skills, 
c o o p e r a t i o n 
and social 
development that 
students don't get 
to the same degree 
by working in the 
classroom. School 
is the place for students to start developing 
these valuable life skills, and participating in 
extra-curricular activities is an excellent way to 
foster an appreciation for them.

Extra-curricular activities can give students 
a purpose for attending school and provide 

them with an incentive for good academic 
performance.

Although one of the classic arguments against 
extra-curricular activities is that they distract 
students from academic studies, there is an 
increasing amount of evidence that shows that 
extra-curricular activities actually enhance 
academic study. Extra-curricular activities help 
develop areas of the brain that may not be fully 
utilized by strictly involving in academic work, 
as well as developing important skills that can 
transfer into academic performance, such as 
creative problem solving and teamwork. The 

way children choose  
ways to spend their 
free time can have a 
huge impact on their 
academics, and extra-
curricular activities 
are a good way to 
encourage positive 
use of free time.

Another major 
benefit for scholars  
participating in 
e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r 

activities is how they can foster a life-long 
passion. Students start to discover their 
personal interests and passions that they may 
want to develop later in life. By giving students 
the opportunity to experiment with various 
extracurricular activities outside their academic 
life, you open the door for a potential future in 

A Report by Extra Curricular 

Activities In-charge

Shakuntala Gurung

Extra Curricular Activities In-charge
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art, music, sports or theatre that may not have 
been sparked by strictly academic work.

Outcomes of extracurricular activities of 
year 2072 are:
A. Inter house  shield 2072
1. Volleyball house shield ->Seti house
2. GK house shield -> Rapti house
3. Sports Day shield-> Karnali house
4. March Past shield -> Seti house
5. Boys' Football shield -> Trishuli house
6. Boys Basketball -> Karnali house
7. House shield for excellence in Extra 

Curricular Activities -Karnali house.

B. Inter school/ college competitions
1. Annapurna Bastola of class 9C occupied 

1st position in inter school Nepali Speech 
Competition organised by Nepal Red 
Cross Society, Kaski and 2nd  position 
in inter-school secondary level English 
Competition organised by SOS Herman 
Gmeiner School, Rambazar.

2. GBS Girls' Handball Team received Fair 
Play Award in COSMOS Cup Inter-school 
Handball Tournament. 

3. Bishal Neupane of class 12 and Wilson 
Basyal of AS secured 1st position in Inter-
college Quiz Competition organised by 
ANNISU (Revolutionary), Paschimanchal 
Campus.

4. Mukesh Yadav of class 10 secured 2nd 
position in inter-school secondary level 
Poem Compitition organised by Nepal 
Junior Red Cross Circle, Kaski.

5. Prabidhik K.C. of class 9C received 
Consolation Prize in international 
essay writing competition organized by 
Universal Postal Union, Switzerland, 
Nepal.

6. Susma Gurung of 9A, Pratima Gurung of 
10C, Jeny Rai of 10B, Bhawana Kunwar 
1oA, Smriti Khadka 10C, and Sarisma 
Adhikari 10C participated in Open Gurung 
Dance Competition organized by Tamu 
Pye Lyuh Sangh, Kaski. They received 
Consolation Prize and Best Costume 

Award. In the same way, they were 
awarded with Best Costume in the Open 
Dance Competition organized by Gurung 
Film Association Society, Kaski on the 
occasion of Tamu Lhosar.

7. Aradhana Pokhrel of class 12B occupied 
1st position in inter-college Essay Writing 
Competition. Bibek Poudel of class 10A, 
Bikas Kumar Sah and Ayush Yadav of 
class 9C occupied 2nd position in inter-
school Website Designing Competition 
organized by GCES on the occasion of 8th 
IT Mahotsav. 

8. Bishal Neupane of class 12 secured 3rd 
position in inter-college Essay Writing 
Competition organized by District Library 
Management Committee, Kaski on the 
occasion of 8th Library Day.

9. Manish Banjara of class 10C occupied 
1st position in Juggling; Soniya Bastola 
of class 9B received 2nd place in dance, 
where as Deepti Gurung of class 7A, 
Pujan of Class 7C and Annapurna Bastola 
of class 9C received Consolation prizes in 
'Painting', 'Score the Goal' and 'Extempore' 
respectively in inter-school competitions 
from western region organized by Real 
School Nepal, 2016 Real Juice.

10. Siddhartha Gurung of class 12C secured 
2nd position and Dipti Ghimire of class11 
occupied 3rd   position in Open Singing 
Competition below 18 years of age 
organized by Rashtriya Audyogik Byapar 
Mela, Pokhara.

11. Pratik Poudel of class 10A, Prabidhik 
K.C. and Annapurna Bastola of class 
9C occupied 1st position in inter-school 
secondary level Quiz Competition. Swagat 
Malla of class 9C secured 2nd place in 
inter-school Photography Competition 
organized by Regional Museum, Pokhara.

12. GBS girls’ team secured 1st position in 
inter-school Girls Handball Competition 
and 2nd in inter-school Dance Competition 
organized by GBS on the occasion of 
Golden Jubilee Celebration of GBS.
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Gandaki Higher Secondary Boarding School 
which is popularly known as GBS all across 
Nepal is located in Lamachaur, Pokhara. 
This school has come a long way since its 
establishment in 1966. Today the school has 
been able to establish itself as one of the finest 
institutions in the country for the dynamic and 
holistic learning opportunities it offers. We are 
delighted to announce that we have celebrated 
the school's Golden Jubilee Year 2072/73 in 
different phases with variety of programs. The 
school’s celebration started from Jestha 29 (12 
June 2015) and will conclude up to 28th Jestha 
2073 (10 June 2016). GBS, the only regional 
school in the nation was established by the 
Ministry of Education (MOE), Nepal with the 
support and management of the United Mission 
to Nepal (UMN) and enthusiastic local people. 
It has since then been functioning as a non-profit 
educational institution and has been registered 
under Public Education Trust. 
It is an autonomous institution 
with innovative and dedicated 
management committee chaired 
by Regional Education Director, 
Western Development Region. 
It has always been driven by 
the mission to become an 
international center of academic 
excellence with the motto- 
knowledge, character and 
service.

“Shining to Outshine with a Golden 
Radiance”:
The mission of celebrating Golden Jubilee 
with the slogan “Shining to Outshine with 
a Golden Radiance” was both a challenge 
and an opportunity in itself. The sign of 
Golden Radiance could not be confined to 
our boundary; it crossed all the boundaries to 
spread its radiance. To commemorate this, the 
school organized a grand celebration to unite 
all the concerned people having curiosity to 
shine with our radiance.

Inauguration of Golden Jubilee:
Thursday, 28th Jestha 2072, Grand Opening of 
Golden Jubilee Celebration was successfully 
completed under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Baikhuntha Prasad Aryal, Regional Education 
Director and Chairman of GBS and GCES. 
Mr. Bishow Prakash Pandit, Secretary for the 

Golden Jubilee Celebration 

2072-2073 at a Glance 

Khadak Raj Adhikari

Mathematics Teacher
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Ministry of Education, 
Nepal was the Chief 
Guest and Mr. Krishna 
Bahadur Raut, CDO 
of Kaski District and 
Mr. Ambika Prasad 
Acharya, DEO as the 
special guests. The 
welcome speech was 
delivered by Mr. Rabi 
Prasad Baral, Principal 
and inauguration was 
done by the Chief 
Guest Chairman of 
GBS Management 
Committee and our 
Principal by touching the screen of Smart Board. 

Best wishes were expressed by Mr. Mahendra 
Rimal PTA Chairman of GBS, Mr. Dinesh 
Shrestha President of EGBOSA Pokhara, 
MS. Anjita Parajuli President of EGBOSA 
Kathmandu, Chief Guest Mr. Bishwa Prakash 
Pandit, and Mr. Krishna Bahadur Raut, CDO 
Kaski. On the same occasion the history and 
some glimpses of GBS were displayed on the 
screen, and GBS website http://www.gbs.edu.
np/ was also launched. Similarly, appreciation 
letters were distributed to the outgoing 
batches by the PTA members. Then the annual 
school magazine and the science magazine 

were unveiled. Finally, three cultural dances 
entertained the audience and thus the remarks 

of the Chairman concluded the 
programme of that day.
Mega Event of Golden 
Jubilee:
Day First: 
Thursday, 21st Ashoj 2072, 
the very first day of the Mega 
Event of Golden Jubilee started 
with the event 'Sports Day'. 
It was celebrated as a part of 
extracurricular activities but 
this year it was celebrated on 
the occasion of Golden Jubilee 

Mr. Rajendra Chhetri, Chief of Army Staff opening the 
programme Flying Sports Day Banner 

Mr. Bishwa Prakash Pandit, Secretary for 
the Ministry of Education, unveiling Annual 
Souvenir 2071 on the occasion of Golden 

Jubilee Celebration 2072/73

Mr. Rajendra Chhetri, the Chief of Army Staff offering the Salute to 
the March Past organized on 21st Asoj 2072 
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Year as an inseparable part of Mega Event. 
Starting with the morning assembly, the school 
family welcomed Mr. Rajendra Chhetri, the 
Chief of Army Staff. Similarly, RED Mr. 
Baikuntha Prasad Aryal as the Chairman and 
army officers, police officers, Chairpersons 
of EGBOSAs of Pokhara and Kathmandu, 
Chairman of NACODS, Ex-students of GBS, 
guests and parents blessed our institution with 
their audience. Then our Principal Mr. Rabi 
Prasad Baral delivered a speech. After that, 
students made the circle with balloons outside 
the track that showed the beautiful surrounding. 
Four houses proudly participated in March Past 
and Mr. Rajendra Chhetri, the Chief of Army 
Staff smartly gave a salute to them. Then March 
Past groups made the second circle and the 
March Dance was performed by junior students 
and they made the third circle. Immediately 
after the March Dance, lighting Annual 
Sports Day Flame, and sports day flag relay 
by the Chairman and the Principal took place. 
Similarly, the Chief Guest and our Principal 
inaugurated the Annual Sports Day together by 
releasing the banner with balloons in the open 
sky. Then the Chief Guest expressed his best 
wishes maintaining the command of the Army 
General. Immediately after that, he commenced 
Sports Day event 4 x 100 meter boys’ relay 
race. Following that, he visited our Principal’s 
office and GBS bade him a warm goodbye after 
a light refreshment.

Day Second:
Students participated in more than 100 sports 
events. Some of the events played on the first 
day were 4x100m relay, 1500m, 800m race, 
60m race, 400m race, 200m race, long jump, 
high jump, ball throw, and javelin throw etc. 
Likewise, the day second was started with the
morning assembly and continued the sporting 
events. Students played 100m race, 4x400m 
relay, triple jump, shot put, volleyball, etc. on 

the second day. Different guests distributed 
certificates and medals to the position holders. 
Then the guest RED Mr. Baikuntha Prasad 
Aryal delivered a short speech and the Principal 
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral offered vote of thanks 
to the contributors. Then there were friendly 
Football and Volleyball matches between the 
EGBOSA members and GBS staff. Mr. John 
Barclay, former Principal, Founder member Mr. 
Haward Barclay, Mrs. Genine Barclay and Ms. 
Elwyn Kelso and other distinguished guests as 
well as former staff sanctified this celebration 
spot.

Day Third:
Departmental Activities, Historical Display, 
Cultural Program and Fun Fair activities: 
On 23rd, Ashoj 2072, to make the guests and 
visitors familiar with the GBS and remind 
them of it, we displayed a short history of 
GBS in the Gym hall. Similarly, Departmental 
exhibitions took place at different places in the 
upper ground area of the school. Immediately 
after that, Opening program of inter school 
Dance Competition took place. Then GBS 
students performed a short cultural program. At 
the same time food stalls were opened on the 
football ground as a part of fun fair activities. 

The opening of Lottery Program by the class 
10 girls took place at the same time. Finally 
the Prize Distribution program was organized 
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for the winners   of the inter school dance 
competitors.

Day Fourth:
The Reunion Day, the most awaited program of 
Golden Jubilee was celebrated on 24th Ashoj 
2072. Accepting our invitation, many guests, 
parents, ex- students, ex-staff, ex-principals, 
journalists and well-wishers of GBS attended 
the Reunion Programme. We ran the program 
under the chairmanship of RED Mr. Baikuntha 
Prasad Aryal, Chairman of GBS and GCES and 
the Chief Guest was Mr. Dr. Som Lal Subedi, 
Chief Secretary of the Government of Nepal. 
The program started with the national anthem 
and the Vice Principal, Mr Chetnath Bhandari 

gave a welcome speech. The Principal and 
the Chief Guest inaugurated the programme 
together by switching the special model of 
flower which showed the progress from the 
establishment of GBS to its advancement today. 
Similarly, Golden Jubilee pillar was unveiled 
by the Chief Guest and our Principal.
Then the throng of the guests and visitors   
where entertained by students' dance. There 
were speeches made by student Erica Lama, 
ex-student Dr. Rabindra Shrestha, founder 
member of GBS Howard Barclay, and 
Principal Rabi Prasad Baral. Likewise, Mrs. 
Sakuntala Gurung read out the best wishes sent 
by Dr. Ram Baran Yadav, former President of 
Nepal. Former staff of GBS Mr. Jerry Clewett 

(from UMN), PTA Chairman Mr. 
Mahendra Rimal, DEO Mr. Bishnu 
Prasad Adhikari, Mr. Andrew 
Bamback (on behalf of Dr. David 
Bamback, 1st Principal of GBS as 
the regional school), Chief Guest Dr. 
Som Lal Subedi and Chairman Mr. 
Baikuntha Prasad Aryal. Then the 
Cultural Programme entertained the 
whole throng of people. At the same 
time, the Chief Guest Dr. Som Lal 
Subedi, Mr. Babu Ram Acharya, the 
Administrative Advisor of former 
Prime Minister and Principal of 

A Jamboree of Distinguished Guests, Parents, Ex-students and GBS Family on the Occasion of Golden Jubilee

Chief Secretary Dr. Som Lal Subedi unveiling the Golden 
Jubilee Pillar on 24th Asoj 2072 
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GBS unveiled the Golden Jubilee publications 
“Golden Jubilee Souvenir 2072/73" and 
"Gandakilai Bartamansamma Niyalda”. 
Following that, Mr. Amrit Dahal declared 
Ex-students' Trust with some contributions. 
Mrs Sakuntala Gurung took the responsibility 
of conducting the program. At the same time 
the second phase of the Re-union started in 
the presence of ex-staff, EGBOSA members, 
current GBS employees and current students 
of classes 10, 12, and A2. Ex-students as 
well as current students of GBS presented 
different cultural items. Mr. Raj Kumar Dhakal 
conducted the whole Reunion Program. 

Departmental Activities: 
Different departments of GBS had organized 
various programs on the occasion of Golden 
Jubilee Year 2072/73. The major events done 
by each department are below. 

Department of English Language
Department of English Language took it 
as a grand opportunity to participate in 
Educational Exhibition. They mobilized 
particularly students of class 9C, AS and a 
few class 12 girls. They guided their students 
to prepare materials like brochures, charts, and 
many more things demanding special skills. 
They presented the other teaching aids like 

dictionaries, thesauruses, 
activators, literary books, 
and other collections to 
be used for the classroom 
activities. Students of AS 
demonstrated many items 
to be used in the classrooms 
with the aid of multimedia 
set.  Class 12 girls basically 
showcased literary contents. 
The exhibition took place in 
class 6B and its exterior. 
One could observe that 
different items of language, 

literature and communication added a lot to the 
whole exhibition of GBS and it definitely could 
attract the visitors and the viewers.

Department of Social Studies:
Department of Social studies organized 
educational exhibition on 2072/06/23 on the 
occasion of Golden Jubilee Year. The main 
agricultural tools like plough, yoke, sickle, 
spade, net etc., tools like saw, chisel, plane, 
etc. used in carpentry, and tools like Dhiki, 
grindstone, kol, etc. related to traditional 
technology and cultural dresses also were 
exhibited. Similarly, they presented the models 
of volcano, landslide, and land topography of 
state re-construction of Nepal according to the 
new constitution and collection of coins.

Department of Computer Science:
The department of computer science has 
organized various programs related with 
computer science on the auspicious occasion 
of Golden Jubilee Year. The main features 
of the exhibition were: Hardware display, 
software display, website presentation, network 
simulation using VMware, Presentation on 
usage of smart board in education, power point 
presentation and computer display program in 
which internal structure of computer system 
with its peripherals on a board. The events 

EGBOSA with Ex-staff
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were presented on board under hardware 
display. Quiz program, billing system game 
and astrological program under display were 
also the items presented whereas website 
of Gandaki Boarding School, commercial 
websites for vehicles, and musical videos were 
also presented. Similarly, there were games and 
quiz presented under power point presentation.
Department of Mathematics:
Department of Mathematics organized 
mathematical exhibition on the occasion of 
Golden Jubilee Year. The major events of the 
exhibition were solid materials and audio visual 
materials which were made by students as well 
as teacher of Mathematics Department.  There 
were different types of angles, geometrical 
shapes and models, mathematical cards, 
mathematical village etc. in the exhibition. 
Similarly, visual materials and history of 
mathematics in GBS were also displayed there.

Department of Physical Education:
After conquering the great Iron Gate, today 
GBS remained busy celebrating 50th year of 
excellence. Utilizing that special occasion, 
Physical Education Department organized 
different programs successfully. Keeping 
the motto “Schools to Olympic” in our mind 
Physical Education Department provided 

prominent platform for sportsmanship to 
shine. The great occasion was grasped in the 
lap of GBS which was inter-school Handball 
Tournament, the result of great persistence and 
perseverance. It was organized to encourage 
the girls studying in schools to play the games 
at the national and the international levels. 
Handball has been one of the most popular 
games all over the world and is regarded as the 
2nd fastest game in the world.
The tournament started on 14th Bhadra 2072 
after the inauguration program by Tej Bahadur 
Gurung, the eminent President of National 
Handball Association and Vice President of 
Asian Handball Association. The Opening 
Ceremony was grand. Its fever touched many 
parts of Kaski. Altogether, there were 16 teams 
which were divided into 4 different pools. The 
opening match was played between Universe 
and GBS in which GBS defeated Universe with 
score 10-1. After facing different overwhelming 
obstacles, GBS, Srijana, Manakamana, and 
Little Step gained great triumphs, GBS 
defeated Srijana by 5 goals and Manakamana 
whitewashed Little Step by 3-2. Srijana and 
Little Step paved their path for the war of third 
position. Referring to the final match home side 
kissed the trophy for the 1st prize under the 
guidance and supervision of the coach  Alisha 
Lamichhane, Chitra Bahadur Thapa, Mohan 
Prasad Gurung, Bhim Bahadur Gurung and 
the Managers Sushila Rai and Ganesh Bahadur 
Kunwar. The Best Player was Amisha Gurung 
from GBS, Highest Scorer was Sima from 
Manakamana, and Second Place was occupied 
by Manakamana Boarding School and the 
Third Place by Little Step respectively.

Department of Nepali:
Same like other departments, Nepali 
Department also organized an educational 
exhibition on the occasion of Golden Jubilee 
year. Department itself collected various 
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teaching materials related to Nepali teaching. 
Mr.Kedar Prasad Dhakal demonstrated various 
activities related to IT base. Similarly, Mrs. 
Meghasari Gurung collected and presented 
locally used teaching materials. Likewise, 
Nepali department demonstrated various 
photos of different personalities related to 
Nepali literature. Students, teachers and guests 
were benefitted by observing the exhibition.
Marathon Race:
Gandaki Boarding School and its Ex-Students' 
Association EGBOSA jointly organized an 
Inter School Mini Marathon Competition-2072 
on 3rd October, 2015. In the competition, 
there were about 90 participants from 15 
schools. The distance for the competition 
was 11.2 km. The amateurs started from the 
School Gate at Lamachaur. They marched 
through - Bagar - Bindhyabasini - Siddhartha 
Chowk - Mahendrapool - Nadipur - Bagar 
and came back to the School Gate again. The 

event was chaired by the Principal of Gandaki 
H.S. Boarding School, Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral 
and co-chaired by Mr. Dinesh Shrestha, the 
President of EGBOSA.

The race was formally inaugurated by Mr.Yam 
Gurung, the Chairman of District Sports 
Council Kaski. The Founder President of 
EGBOSA and member of School/College 

Management Committee, Prof. Dr. Rabindra 
Prasad Shrestha was the Chief Guest of 
the event. All the participants successfully 
completing the race were given certificates. 
Asish Dura (1998) from Jana Bikas HS School 
stood First and was awarded the cash prize 
Rs 10,000 with a medal and a certificate. The 
Second position was grabbed by Ishor Baniya 
(2040) from Bindhyabasini HS School and he 
could receive the cash prize Rs 8,500, a medal 
and a certificate. Similarly, Anjeel Sherpa 
(2068) from Kalika HS School stood Third 
and won the cash prize Rs 5,000, a medal and 
a certificate. It was a fun and gathering through 
sports on the occasion of this grand celebration.

ICT Education at GBS and Its Importance:
ICT is very rarely seen as central to the overall 
learning process. There is widespread belief 
that ICT can and will empower teachers and 
learners, transforming teaching and learning 

processes from 
being highly 
teacher-dominated 
to student-
centered, and this 
transformation will 
result in increased 
learning gains for 
students, creating 
and allowing for 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
for learners to 
develop their 
creativity, problem-
solving abilities, 

informational reasoning skills, communication 
skills, and other higher-order thinking skills. 
However, there are currently very limited, 
unequivocally compelling data to support this 
belief. Worldwide research has shown that 
ICT can lead to improved student learning and 
better teaching methods. A report made by the 
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National Institute of Multimedia Education 
in Japan, proved that an  increase in student 
exposure to educational ICT through curriculum 
integration has a significant and positive impact 
on achievement of students, especially in terms 
of "Knowledge - Comprehension". "Practical 
skill"  and "Presentation skill" in subject areas 
such as mathematics, science, and social studies 
are its targets. However, we can see that there are 
many education technology solutions provided 
in the world which may cause confusion among 
educators about how to choose the right ICT 
solution. Let's have a look at the advantages 
and disadvantages of ICT tools for education 
and discover what kind of education ICT 
solution is suitable for the need of our school 
needs. Even in the most advanced schools 
in different countries, ICT is generally not 
considered central to the teaching and learning 
process. GBS is a Model and Regional School 
of the country and recently implementing ICT 
in education. Construction of ICT building is 
completely constructed with the assistance of 
Ministry of Education and required materials 
and equipment for networking are in process.
ICT/Digital Literacy – Today, everyone needs 
a basic understanding of ICT and how to 
make productive use of it, just to be skilled, 
workers and teachers. Teaching people how to 
be competent basic users of ICT technologies 

is an important role of ICT 
education, they will be 
successful in their academic 
and work careers, and so they 
can efficiently participate in 
modern technical society. 
As a part of its study GBS 
is providing computer 
training for the teachers to 
empower the skilled person 
on technology.

Finally, we aimed to eliminate 
time barrier, geographical 

barrier for students as well as teachers, make 
easier administration by reducing paper work 
in to digitalize and increase global connection 
in education through ICT.

Tree Plantation:
GBS and EGBOSA, jointly organized a 'Tree 
Plantation Program' on the auspicious occasion 
of Golden Jubilee Ceremony in the premises of 
GBS on 5th Bhadra 2072. Different plants like 
Buddhachitta, Paulonia, Rudrakshya, Chanp 
and many others were planted in different places 
inside GBS. The Tree Plantation Program was 
chaired by the Principal of GBS Mr. Rabi 
Prasad Baral and District Education Officer 

ICT Building
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Mr. Ambika Acharya was the Chief Guest. 
Ex-student Er. Krishna Gurung handed over 
Buddhachitta plant to the Principal and started 
the program. Ex- students, present students 
and the staff planted the saplings together in 
different parts of the school. Representatives of 
EGBOSA from Pokhara and Kathmandu were 
actively involved in the program. Er. Krishna 
Gurung, Mr. Pradhyumna K.C., Ms. Anjeeta 
Parajuli, Mr. Kamal Bahadur Shrestha, Mr. 
Deepak Gurung 'A', Mr. Deepak Gurung 'B', 
Mr. Kiran Gurung, Mr. Surya Gurung and 
Er. Amrit Dahal attended the program.

Youth and Junior Red-cross Circle:
Youth Red-cross circle 
and Junior Red- cross 
circle Gandaki organized Blood Donation 
Program on 28th Ashoj 2072 on the 
occasion of Golden Jubilee Celebration 
Year. There were altogether 51 packs of 
blood collected. The blood bags were 
handed over by the Founder of GBS Mr. 
Haward Barkley aged 90 (Australia) to 
Mr. Keshab Upadhyay, Mathematics 

teacher of GBS and former Teacher Sponsor of 
Junior Red Cross Circle, Gandaki.

Swimming Pool: 
GBS has given all-round education along with 
extra activities bit it is lacked swimming pool 
inside its compound. Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral, 
the Principal the laid the foundation stone of 
swimming pool on the Golden Jubilee Year 
on 1st Falgun in the presence of GBS/GCES 
family together with a representation of 

EGBOSA and PTA. It is being constructed 
with the partnership of EGBOSA. The 
responsibility of construction is taken by 
Surya Construction PVT. LTD. with the total 
biding  cost of Rs.2,48,18,089.50 including 
VAT. The contractor has started to construct 
on 2nd Kartik 2072 and aimed to finish on 2nd 
Baishakh 2074.
Finally the golden Jubilee Activities will 
be over on 28th Jestha 2073 with the closing 
ceremony at school. The final day of golden 
Jubilee will be celebrated by showing the 
summary of activities of the whole year.  The 
school family is thank full to you all who have 
directly or indirectly involve and did hard 
work to make the year success. 

Principal Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral laying the 
foundation stone of Swimming Pool
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GBS and GCES Managing Committee 2072 (2015/16)
Mr. Bishnu Prasad Adhikari Regional Education Director Chairman
Mr. Hari Prasad Mainali Chief District Officer Member
Mr. Rama Kanta Sharma District Education Officer Member
Mr. Baburam Acharya Local Representative Member
Dr. Rabindra Prasad Shrestha Parents' Representative Member
Mr. Bhim Bahadur Gurung Staff Representative Member
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral Principal Member Secretary

Senior Management Committee (SMT) 2072 (2015/16)
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral Principal
Mr. Chet Nath Bhandari Vice-principal, GBS
Mr. Ashok Raj Parajuli Vice-principal, GCES
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa Administrative Officer
Mr Ganesh Bahadur Kunwar Junior School Supervisor
Mr. Yagya Raj Sharma Hostel Supervisor
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa Secondary School Supervisor
Mr. Jhapindra Adhikari Higher Secondary School Supervisor and A-Level Supervisor

Academic Committee 2072 (2015/16)
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral Principal
Mr. Chet Nath Bhandari Vice-principal
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa Administrative Officer
Mrs. Basanti Tamang Senior Teacher 
Mr Ganesh Bahadur Kunwar Junior School Supervisor
Mr. Yagya Raj Sharma Hostel Supervisor
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa Secondary School Supervisor
Mr. Jhapindra Adhikari Higher Secondary School and A-Level Supervisor
Mr. Ram Prasad Lamichhane Head of the Department of Nepali Language
Mr. Santa Bahadur Vishwakarma Head of the Department of Social Studies
Mr. Krishna Prasad Adhikari Head of the Department of English Language
Mr. Keshab Upadhyay Head of the Department of Mathematics
Mr. Raj Kumar Dhakal Head of the Department of Science
Mr. Mohan Prasad Gurung Head of the Department of Physical Education
Mrs. Kabita Baral Head of the Department of Computer Science
Mr. Bhim Bahadur Gurung Scholarship In-charge
Mr. Surya Bahadur Gurung Day Students' In-charge
Mrs. Shakuntala Gurung Extra-curricular Activities In-charge

Executive Committee for PTA 2072 (2015/16)
Mr. Mahendra Rimal Chairperson
Mr. Krishna Prasad Dhungana Member Secretary, Maths Teacher 
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral Member/Principal
Mr. Govinda Pandey Member, Class 4 Parents’ Representative
Mr. Mr. Kisam Gurung Member, Class 5 Parents’ Representative
Mr. Sanjay Adhikari Member, Class 6 Parents’ Representative 
Mr. Binod Chandra Varal Member, Class 7 Parents’ Representative 
Dr. Pujan Lamichhane Member, Class 8 Parents’ Representative 
Mr. Badri Lal Malla Member, Class 9 Parents’ Representative
Mr. Dinesh Shankar Palikhe Member, Class 10 Parents’ Representative

GBS Committees
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Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral   Principal      M.A., B.Ed., Obs. (Nor.)
Mr. Chet Nath Bhandari  Vice Principal   M.Sc.
Mr. Mohan Krishna Gurung  Senior Teacher (up to Asar)  B.Ed. ,Teacher Training (U.K.)
Mrs. Basanti Tamang   Senior Teacher   M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Ganesh Bahadur Kunwar  Junior School Supervisor   B.A.
Mr.  Khadananda Sharma  A-Level Supervisor (up to Saun)  M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Yagya Raj Sharma  Hostel Supervisor   M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa   Secondary School Supervisor  B.Sc., M.Sc.IT, B.Ed.
Mr. Jhapindra Adhikari  Higher Secondary School Supervisor M.Sc.
Mr. Bhim Bahadur Gurung  Scholarship In-charge   M.Ed., B.A.
Mr. Surya Bahadur Gurung  Day Students' In-charge  M.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. Shakuntala Gurung  Extra-Curricular Activities In-charge B.Sc.

Department of  Nepali Language
Mr. Ram Prasad Lamichhane  Head of Department   M.A., B.Ed., Shastri 
Mrs. Basanti Tamang   Teacher    M.A., B.Ed. 
Mr. Kedar Prasad Dhakal  Teacher    M.A., B.Ed.
Miss Nanimaya Poudel  Teacher    M.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. Subhadra Baral   Teacher    M.Ed. 
Mrs. Megsari Gurung   Teacher     B.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. Tuka Subedi   Teacher (part time)   M.Ed.

Department of  English Language
Mr. Krishna Prasad Adhikari  Head of Department   M.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. Sony Thapa   Teacher    B.A.
Mr. Krishna S Sharma  Teacher    M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Bhim Prasad Sapkota  Teacher     M.A., B.Ed. 
Mr. Deepak Raj Adhikari  Teacher    M.Ed. 
Mr. Buddhi Bahadur Adhikari  Teacher     M.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. Anjana Baral   Teacher (part time) (up to Chaitra) M.A.
Mrs. Sabita Lamsal   Teacher (part time)   M.A.

Department of  Mathematics 
Mr. Keshab Upadhyay  Head of Department   M.Sc.
Mr. Chet Nath Bhandari  Teacher    M.Sc.
Mr. Krishna Prasad Dhungana  Teacher    M.Sc., B.Ed.
Mr. Shree Ram Adhikari  Teacher     M.Sc., B.Ed.
Mr. Matrika Prasad Baral  Teacher    M.A., B.Sc. 
Mr. Surya Narayan Khanal  Teacher    M.Sc.
Mr. Sthir Babu Subedi  Teacher     M.Ed., M.B.S., T.T.(USA)
Mr. Khadak Raj Adhikari  Teacher     M.Ed.
Mr. Deepak Raj Paudel  Teacher    M.Sc., B.Ed.
Mr. Bishwa Raj Adhikari  Teacher (contract)   M.Sc. 

Department of  Science 
Mr. Raj Kumar Dhakal  Head of Department   M.A., B.Sc., B.Ed.
Miss Dil Shova Gurung  Teacher     M.Sc., T. Training (Aus)
Mr. Jhapindra Adhikari  Teacher    M.Sc.
Mr. Laxmi Nand Dhakal  Teacher    M.A., B.Sc., B.Ed.

Members of the Academic Personnel 2072 (2015/16)
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Mrs. Shakuntala Gurung  Teacher    B.Sc.
Mr. Dayaram Gumanju  Teacher     M.Sc., M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Bharat Paudel   Teacher     M.Sc.
Mr. Baburam Sankhi   Teacher    M.Sc.
Mr. Shekhar Subedi   Teacher     M.Sc.
Mr. Sujan Lamsal   Teacher    M.Sc.
Mrs Ambika Paudel   Teacher    M.Sc.
Mr. Ravi Sunar   Teacher (part time)   M.Sc.
Mr. Nabin Bandhu Koirala  Teacher (part time)   M.Sc., B.Ed., Montessori 
Training
Mr. Dharma Raj Koirala  Teacher (part time)   M.Sc.
Mr. Ravi Karki   Teacher (part time)   M.Sc.
Mr. Mitra Mani Subedi  Teacher (part time)   M.Sc., B.Ed.
Mr. Dorik Narayan Yadav  Teacher (part time)   M.Sc.
Ms. Chandra Kala Shrestha  Teacher (part time)   M.Sc.
Mr. Dasarath Pandey   Lab Assistant   I.Com.
Mr. Ramesh Bhandari   Lab Assistant   I.A.
Mrs. Sarada Adhikari (Khanal)  Lab Assistant    B. Ed.

Department of  Social Studies 
Mr. Santa Bahadur V.K.  Head of Department   M.A., B.Ed. 
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral   Teacher      M.A., B.Ed., Obs. (Nor.)
Mr. Yagya Raj Sharma  Teacher    M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Surya Bahadur Gurung  Teacher    M.A., B.Ed.
Mr. Man Bahadur Thapa  Teacher    M.Ed., B.A.
Mrs. Sabitri Kumari Sharma  Teacher    M.A. (Geo./Eng.), B.Ed.
Mr. Ganesh Bahadur Thapa  Teacher (contract) (up to Chaitra) M.A. 
Mr. Tika Ram Sharma Neupane  Teacher (part time)   M.A., B.Ed.
Mrs. Janaki Bhandari   Teacher (contract)   M.A.

Department of  Physical Education 
Mr. Mohan Prasad Gurung  Head of Department     M.Ed.
Mr. Bhim Bahadur Gurung  Teacher    M.Ed., B.A.
Mr. Ganesh Bahadur Kunwar  Teacher     B.A.
Mr. Chitra Bahadur Thapa  Physical Education Instructor (part time) M.Ed. 
Miss Sushila Rai   Physical Education Instructor (part time) M.Ed.
Miss Alisha Lamichhane  Physical Education Instructor (part time) 10+2
Mrs Krishna Kumari Gurung  Dance Teacher (part time) 

Department of  Computer Science 
Mrs. Kabita Baral   Head of Department   B.Sc. Computer Science,  M.Sc IT 
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa   Teacher    B.Sc., M.Sc.IT, B.Ed.
Mr. Gajendra Basnet   Teacher    B.Sc., M.Sc. (Computer Application)
Mrs. Radhika Acharya  Teacher    BESE
Mr. Prabin Nepali   Teacher (part time)   B.E. (ELX N Com) 
Mr. Suresh Lamsal   Teacher (part time)   BCA 
Mr. Gyan Bahadur Rana  Computer Technician   B.B.S., Computer Training 

Library
Mr. Ram Chandra Thapa  Librarian    S.L.C., L-3 Library Course
Ms. Parbati Kumari Poudel  Asst. Librarian   B.A., Library Training
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Mr. Krishna Bahadur Thapa  Administrative Officer   B.A.

Finance Section
Mr. Shambhu Lal Shrestha   Account Officer    B.Com.
Mr. Hem Chandra Patani  Cashier/ Book keeper  B.Com.
Mr. Badri Nath Sharma   Cashier/ Book keeper   M.B.A. 
Mrs. Sunita Bhandari   Cashier    I.Com.

School Office Section
Mrs. Padam Kumari Gurung   Office Manager (Acting)   B.A.
Mr. Hari Sharma   Secretary    B.B.S., Computer Training
Mr. Gopi Lal Darjee   Office Secretary   I.Com., D.I.T.
Mrs. Beena Bhandari   Receptionist    S.L.C. 
Mr. Daya Ram Timilsina   Office helper
Mr. Bir Bahadur Karki  Office helper
Mr. Dil Bahadur Sunar  Cleaner (up to Kartik)
Mr. Lakpa Tshering Sherpa   Cleaner     
Mr. Dhan Bahadur Bhujel   Cleaner     
Mrs. Ishwori Thapa    Cleaner
Mr. Jhamka Prasad Dhungel   Cleaner     S.L.C.    
Mr. Manoj Gurung   10+2 helper (contract)  S.L.C.

Security Guard   
Mr. Kailash Chandra Devkota   Head Security Guard    
Mr. Yadav Jung Rana  Security Guard 
Mr. Shiva Bahadur Bhandari   Security Guard     
Mr. Bir Bahadur Gurung   Security Guard 
Mr. Bhuwan Kumar Shrestha   Security Guard (contract)
Mr. Raja Ram Poudel  Security Guard (contract)

Store Section
Mr. Bal Krishna Devkota   Store Officer   B.Com.
Mr. Rabi Tripathi   Store Keeper   I.com.
Mrs. Indira Shrestha   Shopkeeper    I.Ed.
Mr. Bhakta Bahadur Pariyar   Tailor 

Catering Section/Laundry
Mr. Lok Bahadur Thapa   Catering Officer   M.B.A.
Mr. Khyam Narayan Dhakal   Head Cook   I.A.
Mr. Rajendra Shahi    Catering Storekeeper  S.L.C.  
Mr. Lesh Bahadur Gurung   Cook     
Mr. Man Bahadur Bhandari   Cook     
Mr. Arjun Kumar Gurung   Cook     
Mr. Dinesh Sharma    Cook

Administrative Personnel 2072 (2015/16)
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Mr. Nawa Raj K.C.   Cook    S.L.C.   
Mr. Lekh Bahadur Khawas   Asst. Cook/Baker    
Mr. Mitra Lal Poudel   Asst. Cook/Baker     
Mr. Tej Bahadur Gurung   Asst. Cook
Mr. Lok Bahadur Khawas   Asst. Cook     
Mr. Karna Bahadur K.C.  Cook helper
Mr. Kumar Rai    Cleaner
Mr. Bhim Bahadur Bhujel   Cleaner     
Mr. Thamanath Timilsina   Cleaner      
Mr. Arjun K.C.   Cleaner     S.L.C.
Mr. Chitra Bahadur Thapa  Cleaner (contract)
Mr. Shiva Ram Bhandari  Cleaner (contract)
Mrs. Renuka Bhandari  Rice winnower (contract)
Mrs. Bindu Kumari Paudel  Laundry worker (contract)  B.A.    
Mrs. Binu Nepali   Laundry worker    S.L.C.
Mrs. Parbati Adhikari   Laundry worker    
Mrs. Sabitra K.C.   Laundry worker    
Mrs. Sundary Rana      Laundry worker     
Mrs. Jamuna Bhujel    Laundry worker 
Mrs. Durga Tiwari (Ghimire)  Laundry worker (contract)
Mrs. Sita Thapa    Laundry worker (contract)
Mrs. Shanta Maya Sunar  Aaya (contract)

Maintenance
Mr. Kamal Subedi   Maintenance In-charge  I.E. 
Mr. Ratna Mohan Poudel   Electrician    
Mr. Bhagat Bahadur Karki   Artisan       
Mr. Shankar Thapa    Artisan    I.A.   
Mr. Ramu Kami    Semi Skilled Handyman   
Mr. Pramod Khatri Chhetri  Bus Helper/ Unskilled Handyman (contract)
Mr. Binod C.K.   Bus Helper/ Unskilled Handyman (contract)
Mr. Pratap Bhandari   Bus Helper/ Unskilled Handyman (contract)

Transportation
Mr. Krishna Bahadur Sunar  Seniar Driver 
Mr. Shambhu Man Shrestha   Driver  
Mr. Mohan Bahadur Bhandari  Driver   
Mr. Buddhi Sagar Khanal  Driver
Mr. Bhoj Bahadur Thapa   Helper     

Health Centre
Mr. Adarsha Khadka   Medical Officer (part time contract)  M.B.B.S.
Mr. Surya Prasad Ojha  Health Assistant (In-charge)    C.M.A.  
Mrs. Sabitra Devi Bhurtyal (Subedi) ANM (up to Baishakh)   ANM
Mrs. Durga Timsina   CMA (part time contract)   C.M.A.
Mrs. Maya Bhujel    Cleaner
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Principal

Vice Principal Administrative Officer

Senior Management Team

Photographs of the 
Members of the Staff



Academic Committee

Department of  Nepali Language
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Department of  English Language

Department of  Mathematics
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Department of  Social Studies

Department of  Science
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Department of  Physical Education

Department of  Computer Science 
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Library

Heads of  Different Sections with the Authority
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Finance Section

Office Section
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Catering Section

Maintenance Section
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Transportation

Medical Section
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Laundry

Farewell to ANM Mrs. Sabitri Kumari Bhurtyal (Subedi)

Security Store Section
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Background:
EGBOSA (Ex-Gandaki Boarding Students' 
Association) have declared a Scholarship 
Trust on the auspicious occasion of the Golden 
Jubilee main celebration function held on  24th 
Asoj, 2072 (11th October, 2015) at Gandaki 
Boarding School, Pokhara. The Trust was 
declared with significant contributions from 
some of  the distinguished alumni. 

The main aim of the trust is to support the 
Scholarship program of GBS in future, if by 
some reason the currently existing program 
happens to be insufficient or inactive. It is well 
known to all that Scholarship Program is one 
of the very unique and distinguishing features, 
which have helped to create a very dynamic 
ecosystem in GBS. We have been benefited by 
this program or our friends have benefited from 
it. This program has certainly changed the lives 
of many people. 

Need for the Trust:
Scholarship Program is a very costly project. 
The school had been getting supports form 
UMN and other different charity organizations 
like FELM or individual donors from different 
parts of the world. But in 2005 AD UMN 
handed over the administration of the school 
to the government of Nepal and it's now run 
under GBS/GCES Public Education Trust. The 
Government of Nepal and some donors are 
supporting the scholarship program. But the 
scholarship program seems more challenging 
in future.

At this precious moment in the history of 
GBS, when our alma-mater is celebrating 
50 years of excellence in education, what we 
Ex- Gandakians have realized is that, now we 
should make the scholarship program self- 
sustainable even if the government or other 
donor organizations cease to support it . Many 
batches of students have graduated from GBS 
and its Ex- students have reached a high level of 
professional as well as business success within 
the nation and around the world. So, why not 
we Ex-students as well become a part of the 
support to the scholarship program of GBS? 

And, on the top of everything, presenting 
such a noble Trust to the school, is a great  
achievement in itself. So  EGBOSA decided to 
establish the Trust and declared it.

Plans Ahead for the promotion and 
institutionalization of the Trust:
EGBOSA is going to hand over the Trust 
to the School on the occasion of the Closing 
Ceremony of the Golden Jubilee Program. 
EGBOSA will sign a MoU with GBS, and we 

EGBOSA Scholarship Trust: 

Declaration, Expansion and Promotion

Er. Amrit Dahal
Lecturer, GCES/An Alumnus, GBS-GCES
E-mail:- amritdahal.np@gmail.com

Declaration of Trust on 11th Oct. 2015
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(EGBOSA and GBS) will together extend our 
co-operation to further expand and promote the 
Trust.

EGBOSA has set a goal to make the initial fund 
worth minimum of 10 million (1 crore), save it 
in fixed accounts until it reaches 100 million 
(10 crore) and then start providing scholarship 
to the students in the school with the interest it 
accrues. 

Conclusion:
This mission though it sounds ambitious, can 
be accomplished even if only 100/150 ex-
students extend their co-operation. And till 
the date thousands of students have graduated 
from the school, if we can extend the prospects 
of this trust to greater outreach, our mission 
is not that far.  EGBOSA have concrete set of 
strategies for the establishment, expansion and 

promotion of the trust in future.  So we can 
reach even further…

Appeal:
EGBOSA would like to make a request to 
all Ex- Gandakians to become a constructive 
part of this program. We hope to get a very 
positive response from all Gandakians. And at 
the same time, we would like to request you to 
convey this message to your class mates and 
other Ex- Gandakians in your circle for there 
contributions and involvement in the Trust . 
With this program, we are creating a significant 
milestone in the history of GBS and each 
individual’s contribution would be highly 
appreciated. Come on, let’s become the 
pioneers of this noble cause together ...
P.S.: 
The writer of this article is highly grateful to 
EGBOSA for providing the opportunity to declare 
the Trust on Behalf of EGBOSA. 

S.N. Name of Ex-Gandakian GBS SLC Batch Donation Amount (Rs.)
1. Prof. Dr. Rabeendra Prasad Shrestha 2040 BS 1,00000.00
2. Associate Prof. Dr. Anil Baral 2050 BS 1,00000.00
3. Mr Santosh Karki, Mrs. Rekha Shaha Karki 2050 BS 1,11,111.00
4. Mr. Prem Narayan Aryal 2061 BS 1,00000.00
5. Mr. Dinesh Kumar Shrestha 2042 BS 50,000.00
6. Mr. Shiva Malla 2036 BS 50,000.00
7. Mr. Sudeep Pradhananga 2054 BS 50,000.00
8. Mr. Sachin Gurung 2061 BS 50,000.00
9. Er. Arjun Koirala 2036 BS 25,000.00
10. Er. Amrit Dahal 2061 BS 51,000.00

The pioneer EGBOSA contributors for the initial Fund of the Trust:
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I was almost 10 years old when I told my 
mother I wanted to study in the school 
that my neighbor’s sons studied. They 
always wore clean uniform and would go 
to school in a fancy looking bus. When 
I was told that I would have to stay in 
a hostel and undergo a tough entrance 
exam if I were to change school. I still 
agreed with her since that condition would 
serve my purpose. That was the first time I 
heard the name: Gandaki Boarding School, 
my neighbor told me. I was so fascinated 
by good words about the school from my 
neighbors that I would join it whatever the 
hurdle was there.

I wasn’t much of a talker then. I was shy in 
front of new people whenever one asked 
me to do anything, I would do it without 
questions and get back to my own work. I 
wasn’t even good at studies. I did have like 
for Science, but that was because I hated 
Mathematics. My interest towards school 
was just because I was too lonely at home 
and at school, I would get to play with 
friends. Nobody at home believed in me 
but somehow, may be just by sheer luck, I 
passed the entrance and got into GBS.
I think it was Falgun when I joined GBS. I 
had never stayed away from parents let 
go stay in a hostel. To be honest, I had not 
even seen so many people in the same 
place before I joined GBS. Whatever my 

state was, I wasn’t paying attention to it 
rather I was happy that I could wear the 
same nice uniform from tomorrow on. On 
the other hand, my mother was worried 
about me. She believed that it might not 
be easy for me to cope with the new 
environment. She wasn’t entirely wrong. 

GBS AND ME

Dr. Saksham KC (Samman) 
SLC: 2060, 10+2 : 2062
Manipal College of Medical Sciences, Fulbari, Pokhara
isakshamkc@gmail.com

•	 GBS Network was 
better than the most 
advanced social  
network of present 
time.

•	 GBS is more like an 
environment with  
invisible rules and 
hidden rewards.

•	 GBS has this healthy 
competitive  
environment where 
one in constantly 
taking part and 
proving to be better.
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Unlike my previous school where my 
friends were from Pokhara or its suburb, 
my new friends were from different parts 
of Nepal. Some of the places - names so 
strange that I had not even heard my 
uncles talk about them. The games my 
friends played were also strange. They 
played cricket!! I had not even heard of it. 
It took me days to learn to hold a bat and 
almost a month to bowl without a choke. 
Even when I learned almost everything I 
barely got to bat for one ball as I always 
got out with LBW. It was later I learned 
that I could just protest among friends 
saying: “the ball hit my hand first” or “it 
hit my thigh”, so as just to get to bad few 
more Overs.

When I went home on Open Saturdays, my 
parents always asked me about my studies, 
if  the hostel warden helped me with my 
homework, if I had been preparing well for 
the exams and if my hostel warden covered 
my books and exercise books. It took them 
years to understand, nothing like that 
happens in GBS. We covered our books on 
our own, arranged our stationery on our 
own and as a matter of fact even bought 
them on our own from our school shop! 
As for our homework there were three 
study hours: Morning, Evening and Night, 
where we did our homework and read our 
chapters. Nobody forced me to study for 
class or for exams anytime. Here and there 
I might have been punished for talking 
in study hour but not forced to study. 
We were to do our homework without 
discussion in evening and morning study 
hours and some discussion was allowed 
in night study hour at hostel. Anyone who 
could not complete their homework used 
to be watched shamefully. That too, what 
excuse would you give to your teacher 

for not doing homework when 39 others 
were able to complete it and you all lived 
together in hostel?

When exams were almost a month away, 
it was well understood that you are to find 
a spot in a playground or common room or 
even in RDC farm where you could study. 
It was your choice whether you wanted 
to study alone or in a group. Your friends 
always gave you the updates about how 
much they finished and what questions 
might be asked. Some scared you while 
others motivated you. Even in those times 
nobody failed the exams but getting poor 
marks was a matter of shame. I don’t 
personally remember panicking in any of 
the exams as I do these days. May be the 
regular study hours then were the reasons.
In those times Internet was unheard of. 
Electronic devices like mobiles, laptops 
and tablets weren’t used much. However, 
“GBS Network” was better than the 
most advanced social network of present 
time. Be it the good news or a bad one, 
it would go viral really quickly. This was 
what created fear in me, so as not to do 
bad things, as well as motivated me to do 
good deeds. I did not want to concede 
a lot of goals when I was a goalkeeper, 
let it be while I played with teams from 
outside, house match or a friendly match. 
There was once when I let a silly shot hit 
from the center of football pitch, pass into 
my goal. I still bear a shame of it. When I 
played cricket, I did not want to get out 
without a run or at least without getting a 
jaw dropping catch. Every time I took part 
in any competition held within school or 
outside, I tried my best to get into merit. 
All of these were not to impress anyone 
but, as I said the “likes” and “comments” 
you would get to any joke you be at school, 
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was way more than the ones you get in 
Face book these days. There was fear that 
you end up being a “meme” for next few 
years.

Something really unique about GBS was 
that nobody taught the students how 
to dance, act, play, draw, paint or sing. 
Either they saw their seniors do it, or saw 
it on TV or just brought it out of their 
imagination and creativity. Then they 
would deliver it in front of the whole 
school and sometimes even in front of 
the parents. What programs and pieces of 
art they were supposed to present would 
later be imitated by other schools.  Not 
only art and cultural programs, there was 
an amazing coordination among students 
to organize any event. Each event would 
be a success, be it a hostel program or a 
cultural program or a football tournament. 
I can personally tell this because while my 
parents think I can barely hum, I have won 
a few awards in singing competitions, and 
trust me I am not trained at all. The one 
I can never forget is from class 5, where I 
sang a tragic song in Gyan Prasad Singing 
Competition and later found that the 
notice had said songs reflecting national 
pride and culture should be of priority.
If I take a break in my life and go back to 
my GBS life, I can now say GBS is not just a 
school. It’s more like an environment with 
invisible rules and hidden rewards. When 
you are in this environment, you never 
realize what you get from it. As soon as 
you leave the school you suddenly feel you 
are good at everything and better than a 
person from other schools and you don’t 
know how. Even now, if anyone asks any 
GBS student about almost anything be it 
studies or skills or art or sports, he/ she will 
either talk of some member of his batch 
or a senior one. He might as well show 

few tricks himself. GBS has this healthy 
competitive environment where one is 
constantly taking part and proving to be 
better.

There is not just one item of thing that 
makes GBS more than a school. Personally 
I can say, I have not found any place as 
unique as it is. It’s the place where you 
get fatherly love, motherly care and 
brotherly support from the very teachers 
that take your class in school. The friends 
you make during your GBS days will 
be the irreplaceable ones, even if you 
meet thousands of people after school. 
Whichever part of the world you go, you 
will meet an ex-student there and they 
will not just talk with you or listen to you 
but help you as if they have known you for 
years.

From the point of life I am in, I consider 
myself fortunate that I could see the 
fancy bus with well-dressed students in 
white shirt, red tie and black shoes. What 
was just a small boy’s fascination then 
gave me one of the best experiences of 
my life. Everything I am appreciated for 
at present is what I learned when I was 
at GBS. That essay entitled “Where do 
you see yourself after 10-15 years” that I 
wrote for a house competition once; I am 
able to fully justify the statement. I am 
able to give service to people because my 
character is strengthened and polished 
with proper knowledge from GBS. Just 
like it says in school’s motto! I was trained 
well by my teachers and everyone in GBS, 
in every way possible so I could be what I 
always wanted to be. Now, I am a medical 
student and have completed one phase of 
learning, I can proudly say that: I am me 
myself just because of GBS. Thank you for 
everything you have given to me! 
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Dr. P.V. Chandy was decorated with Mother 
Teresa Excellence Award amidst a special 
function held in New Delhi on 29th August 
2001. The award was presented by "Front for 
National Progress" to the people who rendered 
outstanding dedicated social services and 
contribution in different fields for the progress 
of the Nation. Dr. Chandy was honoured with 
this prestigious award by  Mr. Subash Maheria, 
the Union Minister for Rural Development 
of India and Mr. Krishna Moorthy, Chief 
Election Commissioner of India at 
a special ceremony. On receiving 
the award, Dr. Chandy delivered 
a thought-provoking speech on 
'Social Service and the Inspiration 
from Mother Teresa'. This year five 
great personalities including Dr. 
Chandy were conferred on this most 
prestigious award presented by the 
organization. 

Dr. Chandy was given this award in 
recognition of his initiation to set 
up a school and a clinic in a remote 
district of an African nation, Uganda, 
which was then severely hit by civil war, and 
for his social service on health and education 
in this war-ridden country from 1971 to 
1973. He reached Uganda in 1971 when the 
entire countrymen were dying of hunger 
and disease and plunging into ignorance and 
poverty as a result of the civil war during the 
presidency of Dr. Obote and then the cruel 
reign of Dada ldi Amin. Initially, Dr. Chandy 

taught at Pilkington college in Jinja located 
near the capital city. Then he moved into a 
small village Anaka in the district Gulu, the 
home district of the former president, Dr. 
Obote, situated some two hundred miles 
north of Kampala, with his two co-workers 
and opened a rehabilitation center with the 
little savings he made and the assistance 
which he collected from some friends in 
order to save the lives of numerous destitute 

children, elders and the homeless. Dr. Chandy 
was shocked to see the appalling condition of 
the people of Anaka, Gulu when he reached 
there. Being the home district of the former 
president Dr. Obote, the dictator Dada ldi 
Amin took revenge upon the innocent people 
of this area after he confiscated power. The 
local inhabitants were not only attacked 
but their crops were destroyed by his army. 

Mother Teresa Excellence 

Award to Dr. P.V. Chandy

Rabi Prasad Baral
Principal

Dr. Chandy receiving the Mother Teresa Award from 
the Minister for Rural Development, India
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Owing to which, most of the youths from 
20 to 40 years of age fled to Tanzania. The 
atrocity of ldi Amin's reign was so disgusting 
that even the remaining children and elderly 
people and women were not spared. 

As Dr. Chandy was trained in health-care, he 
opened a clinic collecting medicines from 
Kampala so as to save the children from 
malnutrition and at the same time opened a 
school after the situation slightly improved. 
The cruelty of Dada ldi Amin exceeded the 
limit when he ordered all foreign nationals 
particularly the people of the Indian origin to 
leave the country within two months or they 
would be sentenced to death. Although most 
of the foreigners immediately left the country, 
Dr. Chandy continued working until the last 
minute putting his life at great risk. Eventually, 
seeing no alternative, he left Uganda at night 
before the deadline, with the assistance of Red 
Cross workers for Malta, an island country in 
the Mediterranean Sea. Although Dr. Chandy 
left Uganda, the clinic and school he started 
have now been developed as renowned 
institutions. Both of them have now shaped 
the destiny of thousands of poverty stricken 
people of Uganda. 

Born and brought up at Kottayam, a town 
in central Kerala, Southern Indian state 
in 1942, Dr. Chandy completed his B.A. 
in English, history and economics from 
Kerala University, and later did his B.Ed. 
from the same University. Similarly, he held 
a bachelor's degree in Management from 
Western Training Center, Alberta, Canada; 
post-graduations in English and psychology 
and counseling respectively from Tribhuvan 
University, Nepal and Melbourne University, 
Australia. Besides these, he had finished his 
dissertation for Ph.D. in Pastoral Counseling 
from Sasel University, America and held a 
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from Tribhuvan 
University, Kathmandu, Nepal. His spouse, 

Mrs. Anne Chandy completed MBBS course 
at Kathmandu Medical College, whereas 
his old son Dr. George Chandy did M.D. at 
Calgury University, Canada and his daughter 
was a B.Sc. student at Mc Master University, 
Cananda.   

Dr. Chandy, whose main motto of life was to be 
involved in social services had been rendering 
his service under various organizations since 
1967. He started his career as a High school 
teacher in 1967 at M.T. Schools in Kerala, 
where he taught for a period of three years. 
His time in Malta after his fleeing Uganda 
in 1973 was also devoted to social services 
as a teacher. Having returned from Malta 
in 1973 he spent the next twelve years in 
Canada working at Du Port and many other 
organizations holding various posts. 

Dr. Chandy who had been incessantly serving 
in Nepal since 1985 through United Mission 
to Nepal an International Non-governmental 
Organization working in the beginning in 
a remote village of Gorkha District called 
Namjung as a teacher and training coordinator 
for two years. In addition to his responsibility 
as a teacher training coordinator, he started 
the adult literacy programme through which 
many people were made literate. Furthermore, 
while at Namjung, he opened a clinic and 
made a huge contribution in the health sector 
with the assistance of Mrs. Chandy. After 
the completion of his assignment in Gorkha 
his new responsibility as the Management 
Consultant brought him for a year to the 
UMN headquarters in Kathmandu where he 
was involved in training forty different UMN 
project managers and making an evaluation of 
these projects. From the years 1988 to 1996, 
he efficiently carried out his responsibility 
in his capacity as the Director of the UMN 
headquarters giving support to areas like 
education, health, rural development, 
engineering and industrial development. At 
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the same time, he worked at a clinic called 
Freedom Centre, Kathmandu, Organized by 
Father Gafney and assisted to rehabilitate 
numerous alcoholics and drug addicts. It 
was, in fact, great for him to achieve success 
in this mission. 

Since February 1996 Dr. Chandy had been 
the Pricipal of Gandaki Higher Secondary 
Boarding School, a renowned co-education 
English medium school run jointly by the 
Ministry of Education, and the United 
Mission to Nepal. The school made a huge 
progress physically as well as academically 
under his able and dynamic leadership. The 
school was able to get out some outstanding 
results both in the SLC and 10+2 exams. 
It was a matter of great pride to the whole 
school community that the school had been 
able to get the Birendra Education Regional 
Shield seven times for the last eight years for 
its outstanding SLC results. 

Similarly, he established 'Gandaki College of 
Engineering and Science in the premises   as 
an extension to Gandaki Boarding School, 
affiliated with Pokhara University. A B.Sc. 
Programme in Computer Science had 
commenced at his initiation and under his 
leadership since 1999 so as to meet the needs 

of manpower in computer science in western 
Nepal. The college building was constructed 
at an estimated cost of sixteen million rupees. 

With a view to uplifting the educational 
standard in the nearby government schools 
a Dalton Teachers' Training Programme was 
started at his initiation making use of its 
resource and existing manpower. In the first 
phase a three months On the Job Training  
under went for some 14 English and Maths 
teachers' teaching at eight different secondary 
schools on the northem frontier of the Pokhara 
sub-metropolis. VDC Chairmen were on the 
committee to plan supporting 50 schools in 
six VDCs'. 

The establishment of "Dr. Chandy GBS 
Scholarship Trust" of twenty million and 
five hundred thousand rupees in order to 
give continuity to the existing scholarship 
programme, which benefits about 25% of total 
GBS and college students since its inception 
was his another contribution. His mission was 
to raise the fund up to one hundred million 
rupees in ten years' time. Presently the dream 
of Dr. Chandy to raise the fund up to 100 
million  has been fulfilled. The construction of 
a water tank at a cost of three hundred thousand 
rupees at his own expense inside the school 
compound is equally a laudable work as it has 
solved the water shortage faced by the school 
to a greater extent. Seeing the foreseeable 
problem of water shortage the school has 
embarked upon a plan to drill ground water. 
The feasibility study of this ambitious project 
was accomplished with the technical know-
how of an Australian engineer Mr. Andrew 
Bovis. Committed to improving the total 
educational environment of the school, Dr. 
Chandy believed that each employee should 
have a sense of responsibility and such an 
environment should be created for one's 
professional development. Principal Dr. Chandy laying the foundation 

stone of GCES Building
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Dr. Chandy has been one of the senators 
of Pokhara University since 1998, and 
the Chairman for the Senate Committee 
for International Relations of the same 
University since 1999. In Jan 2000 Dr. 
Chandy visited five German Universities with 
Dr. Purushottam Baskota, Vice Chancellor of 
Pokhara University and negotiated for future 
co-operation successfully. 

In spite of his busy schedule he set aside some 
time for writing. He had already published 
seven books to his credit. Moreover, he had 
been bestowed upon an Appreciation letter 
from Cananda, Man of the year Award, USA, 
Mother Teresa Excellence Award India and 
Gorkha Dakshina Bahu 4th Nepal for the 
contributions he made in different countries. 

Finally, Gandaki Higher 
Secondary Boarding 
School, Gandaki College 
of Engineering and 
Science and the writer 
of this article would like 
to cherish his unfailing 
commitment to social 
services. We all are proud 
of his achievement of the 
prestigious Mother Teresa 
International Award. 

Principal Dr. P.V. Chandy 
contributed to this 

institution from Feb. 1996 to Dec. 2006. 

Even after retirement, his life remained 
eventful. Unfortunately, he passed away in his 
own residence at Kottayam in Central Kerala, 
India on February 26, 2016 and we suffered 
an irreparable loss.   

Late Dr. P.V. Chandy 

The GBS and GCES family are deeply 
saddened and grieved by the demise of 
Dr. P.V. Chandy, the former Principal 
of GBS and GCES. We express our 
heart-felt condolence to the bereaved 
family. We pray for eternal peace of the 
departed soul. May God give strength to 
the family to cope with this loss. 

Condolence

Vice Chancellor of Pokhara University Dr. Purushottam Baskota and 

Principal Dr. P.V. Chandy negotiating with German Universities. 

Principal Dr. P.V. Chandy receiving Gorkha 

Dakshina Babu 4th From His Majesty, Late King 

Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev.
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Every beginning has an end. And every end is 
a new beginning. It is a relentless cycle seen in 
every aspect of our life in which a year starts, a 
year ends only to give birth to another. As much 
as I anticipate the start of a new season, I know 
that fate says it will cease. 

It seems like just the other day when we were 
all talking about our senior brothers' and sisters' 
farewells. I remember thinking that it would be 
hard to say goodbye and I was right – it is hard. 
Yet I consider myself fortunate to have met such 
special people. Those people whom we care 
so much about that it makes saying goodbye 
to them hard. As we say goodbye, we remind 
ourselves that farewells are not forever, nor are 
they the end. They are simply words say that we 
will miss you dearly and that we will remember 
you fondly. I still remember the day when I met 
my senior brothers and sisters and to tell the 
truth I was really terrified by those sweet funny 
things which they made me and my bath fellows 

do. But later we all realized that it was just to 
increase our confidence level and to decrease 
the communication gap among us. And I hope 
that is quite an example to demonstrate their 
best wishes for us. I also remember those sports, 
cultural programmes, our welcome programme, 

and other extra activities which 
made our brother-sister bond 
much stronger. This was due to our 
active participation and this made 
us feel that we were a family and 
still the same. It has become very 
hard for us to bid farewell and say 
goodbye to our family members. 
We spent other miscellaneous 
worth cherishing moments with 
each other and did not notice that 
time just elapsed so fast like that 
of the speed of a rocket. Although 
we may be separated by time and 

distance in the interim, nothing will diminish 
the important role that you have and always 
will play in our lives. We wish you a happy 
adventure, fantastic new friendship, amazing 
experiences and the journey of a lifetime. 

A Farewell to Class 12 and A2

Saugat Dhakal, 

Grade: 11B
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Most of our life is a series of images which 
pass us by like the towns on the highway. But 
sometimes, a moment stuns us as it happens. 
And we know that this instant is more than a 
fleeting image. We know that this moment…… 
every part of it .... we will live on forever. 
This is where the chapter ends.
And new one now begins.
Time has come for letting go.
The hardest part is you know.
All of these years, when we were here are 
ending.
But we'll always remember, we have had time 
of our lives, 
And now the page is turned, the stories we will 
write.
We have had the time of our lives.

And we will not forget the faces left behind.
It's hard to walk away from the best of days
And we will not forget the face left behind, but 
if it has to end. 
We are glad that we found friends.
In the time of our lives; we say goodbye. 
We hold on tight to these memories that never 
die ....
At the end I would like to say that wherever you 
go you will remain closer to our hearts. And 
may you conquer new fronts in life. May God 
bless you with a happy successful life because 
leaving isn't the end, but a bright new beginning. 
Good luck whatever the future holds. 
Thanks for the memories seniors.

Class 5 Excursion 2072
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My First Day at School
I passed class three entrance test and got admitted to this school. I went to school on 22nd 
Baisakh. It was my first day at school. I was amazed to see many buildings here. I could see 
a large playground. There were other small students also. I became happy when I saw them. I 
attended the class. I could see new teachers there. They taught us very well. We new students 
were introduced to the Principal, the Vice Principal, supervisors and in-charges. After the 
class was over, I went to my hostel. I could see new sisters there. I was excited the whole day. 
I still remember that day and become happy. 

Value of  Time

Discipline

Prajwal Baniya
Grade: 4'A'

Salini Yadav
Grade: 6'A'

Time once spent does not return at all. It is like a tide in the sea. You can buy many things 
using money but you cannot buy time that easily. If you cannot know the value of time, 
you may not be successful in life. We should know the value of time, meaning of time and 
importance of time. Therefore, to utilize time we should know the value of time. Without 
time we cannot play, sing, dance, study etc. Time is important not only for students but 
it is also important for everyone. We should not waste our time because every second is 
important. Wasting time is wasting our life. If we are not careful about time, we may cry 
in future. We should not wait for time because it does not wait for us. So time and time 
wait for none. There is no tomorrow. 

Discipline is the key to success. Discipline is 
the gem of students. Different people have to 
observe some rules. Discipline is necessary 
for any kind of work we do. At home, 
children must obey their parents. Home is the 
first place where children learn discipline. 
There must be discipline at school too. 
Teachers must obey school rules. If a school 
cannot maintain discipline, it cannot impart 
good education to students. Discipline is 
necessary even on the playground. Players 

must obey their captains. If players don't 
obey discipline, they cannot win. There is 
good discipline in army which everyone 
can appreciate. If people work according 
to rules, they can be successful persons. 
All should follow the rules in order to be 
disciplined. Indiscipline creates disorder and 
spoils work. If a person is in discipline, all 
will like him. Home and school are the best 
places for training children to be disciplined.
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With the central idea 'good name is 
not chosen but achieved' Annual Prize 
Distribution kicked off in the Gymnasium 
Hall at 10:30 a.m. on 22nd Falgun 2072. 
The programme formally started with the 
inauguration by Mr. Saru Bhakta Shrestha, 
the Vice Chancellor of Nepal Natya tatha 
Kala Pratisthan, Principal Rabi Prasad Baral 
and Sakuntala Gurung were the emcee of the 
program. 

Since the academic prizes were distributed to 
the students of up to class nine in the opening 
ceremony of Golden Jubilee Programme 
prizes for extra-curricular activities were 
distributed on that day. However, academic 
prizes were awarded to the students of 
grades 10, 12 and A2. 
At first prizes for sports and co-curricular 
activities were distributed. Then classroom 
awards and hostel cleanliness awards were 
given away. The programme was forwarded 
with the Annual Report presented by Mr. 
Rabi Prasad Baral, our Principal. PTA awards 
and EGBOSA trophies were distributed to 
the students who performed the best in 
SLC exam, Higher Secondary exam and GCE 
A-Level international level studies. Speeches 
delivered by Mr. Mahendra Prasad Rimal, 

PTA Chairman, and Mr Rama Kanta Sharma, 
the District Education Officer were the 
inspiring ones. 

To make the programme interesting, one 
dance was performed by class seven girls. 
The excessive eagerness of the audience in 
the gym hall was addressed when special 
awards were mentioned excitedly. Dr David 
Bambach awards in the categories – dancing, 
singing, music, acting and best sportsmanship 
were awarded. Similarly, Gurukul awards 
were given away to the most disciplined 
students from among the students of class 
10 and class 12. The most prestigious awards 
were the All-rounder awards given away to 
Sony KC and Saroj Silpakar of Class 10 and 
Erica Lama and Mukunda Adhikari of class 12 
and Abin Bhhochhibhoya of A Level. 

After that, our Vice principal, Mr. Chet Nath 
Bhandari gave a short speech thanking all 
and the program concluded with a dance by 
the girls of classes 4 and 5.

The programme became a grand success. On 
the one hand, it provided encouragement 
to those who received prizes and on the 
other, it provided a lesson to those who 
had capabilities but were not able to receive 
prizes. 

Annual Prize Distribution 2072

Aradhana Pokhrel

Grade: 12'B'
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Friendship
People write stories, fictitious and true. 
Essays and articles are important to me and you. 
But sometimes they may forget and tend to miss out, 
The things they live for and people they care about. 

That thing is friendship what I am talking about. 
Those friends I could not had survived without. 
They are not royalty but they rule my heart. 
They kept me going since the very start. 

There is music, food, laughter and a lot more 
The coziness that I had never felt before, 
Not just that, the picnics are fun too. 
After school are crazy and also the songs we sing too. 

The memories of playing games I’ll remember always. 
All trips were fun and all excursion days, 
We did crazy stuffs but no moments to repent. 
But what we could never do is live in a tent. 

I know soon we’ll depart, there’s nothing we can do. 
I wish I could rewind time as superman did it too. 
We had some hard times, but we always came though. 
We stood up for each other coz our friendship is true. 

Selene Mulmi, 8C

Life Sukrit Subedi
Grade: 4'A'

Life is a train. 

It carries beautiful cranes. 

Sometimes there is fear.

Still we should be there.

For good deeds there should be our name.

Then we will gain our fame. 

Life can be good or bad. 

But we should never be happy or sad. 

Life continues the path of a river. 

In any difficulty we should be clever. 

It can change its structure any time, 

Although we should think it as a gold mine. 

At evening when the lamp is lit,
Around the fire my parents sit,
They sit at home and talk and sing,
And they do not play anything.

Now, with my little gun, I crawl,
All in the dark along the wall,
And play at books that I have read,
Till it is time to go to bed! 

So, when my mum comes in for me,
Home I return across the sea,
And go to bed with backward looks,
To my dear land of story books.

The Land of  
Story Books

Amiee Thakali

Grade: 5'B'

Friendship doesn't shine by shaking hands 
in the best times
But
It blossoms by holding the hands firmly in 
critical times….
Indeed, true friendship doesn't 
require religion,cast or culture similarity
But 
Infact need lot of understanding blended
With extreme care respect and sacrifice.

Friendship Anuja Gautam

Grade: 5'B'
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Importance of Education

A Lesson to be Learnt

Ayush Pun
Grade: 6'B'

Usha Chalise
Grade: 9'B'

Education is the most important factor for the development of human civilization. Education 
provides the nation with manpower; promotes national unity and uplifts consciousness of 
people. A country needs different kinds of manpower such as doctors, engineers, teachers, 
administrative officials, economists, judges and other technical hands. Education provides the 
nation with such educated manpower. The well skilled manpower can be interpreted as the 
reservoir for the development of a country. If people are educated, they can understand their 
rights and duties to uplift human society. In order to uplift the degree of consciousness of the 
country, education plays the prime role. They will not follow the old and evil tradition. Educated 
people reform the society further and they can understand what is right and what is wrong. 
Furthermore, they can save good traditions and cultures. Success of science and technology 
is the result of education. Now, we can travel round the world in twenty-four hours. In fact, a 
person without education will not be a complete person.

Once on the occasion of Dashain festival I went to Vindhyavashini temple. I saw a woman who was 
taking a goat to the temple. I asked her why she had taken the goat. She said that she would have to 
sacrifice the goat for Goddess Durga and in return for that the former would be happy. 
After that, I thought for a long time why people do so. From the very ancient time, people sacrifice 
the animals just with a belief that the one who sacrifices the animal would be blessed with something 
by the Goddess. Actually they were uneducated. So they did it that way. I wonder why people of this 
21st century follow the same tradition so blindly. I believe that since they are educated ones they 
should not do such things blindly. 
Our Vedas and Puranas were written in ancient times. They were produced in order to make people 
aware of their bad activities in their lives. It has been written that if we want to make god happy then 
we should treat everybody equally. We should not do anything bad to anyone. We should give the 
sacrifice of our animosity, anger and greed. We should sacrifice the beastly feeling inside us. But as 
the time passed people misunderstood it and misinterpreted it.
As we know that all living things are equal and must be equal. Killing the innocent animals who 
cannot express their feelings and voices is a crime in itself. Keeping such beautiful thing in mind we 
should be able to convince our relatives, the members of our own family, friends and other people. 
For this we have to provide showers of logics to the people who want to eat animal meat. We are 
supposed to translate it into practice. Avoiding bad practice in the society in a sense is to bring 
happiness there.  I alone cannot do anything. So, let’s work together in such a way that we will be 
able to establish the principle of non-violence in our society, country and ultimately the whole world. 
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The Thakali are an ethno linguistic group 
orginated from the Thak Khoka region of the 
Mustang District in the Dhaulagiri zone of 
Nepal. Thak-satse is the traditional area of 
the Thakali community, which lies in the salt 
trading zone on the south of Tukuche Mountain, 
the valley of the Kali Gandaki River in Western 
Nepal. There were 12,973 Thakalis in Nepal, of 
which 65.01% were Buddhist and 33.83% were 
Hindus according to the census 2001.

The Thakalis are some of most successful 
businessmen. Many of them are the owners 
of Nepal's hotels and restaurants. Their 
business skill can be compared to the Chinese 
businessmen. Due to the extensive trade all 
over Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan and Tibet, many 
Thakalis have resettled in Pokhara, Kathmandu 
and in Southern Nepal. Thakalis in southern 
Nepal practice Buddhism with a bit Hindu 
flavor. Those in Mustang remain much more 
traditionally Buddhist.

The Thakalis are a strictly endogamous group, 
distinctly divided into four clans. The four 

clans are equal in status socially and ritually. 
However, on the bases of precedence in 
worship, Sherchan usually comes first, followed 
by Gauchan, Bhattachan and Tulachan. Each 
clan group has a distinct clan God represented 
by an animal totems, such as dragon, elephant, 
snow leopard and yak for Gauchan, Tulachan, 
Sherchan and Bhattachan respectively.

The Thakalis are very organized people. They 
have neat and clean kitchens and keep tidy 
houses. Lhafewa, Tarnala and Falo (Kumar 
Yatra) are the major festivals of the Thakali. 
Dhnom is the title of the Thakali priest. Maadal, 
Khaprang and Thamken are their main musical 
instruments.

Three varieties of Thakali exist in the Thakkhola 
valley. They are: Tin Ghaule Thakali, Marphali 
Thakali also known as PUNEL (Lalchan, 
Hirachan, Juwarchan, Pannachan) and Thakali 
(Sherchan, Bhattachan, Gauchan, Tulachan). 
The Thakali have their own Thakali language 
(Panchgaunle) and their own culture regarding 
birth, marriage and death ceremony.

Thakali People

Shreya Gauchan

Grade 8'A'

Cow is a four footed animal. It is a national 

animal. It is also a useful animal. It does not 

harm us. It has one mouth and a nose. It 

has two eyes. It has two horns. It has a tail 

also. There are many kinds of cows. Some 

are hybrid and some are local. The cows 

that are found in England and America 

are big ones. Such cows give more milk at 

one time. But the local cows do not give 

much milk. Its milk is a perfect food. We 

can make curd, butter, ghee, cheese, whey, 

sweets etc. from its milk.  

Cow Ayush Yadav

Grade: 5'A' 
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Woodcutter and the Axe
Once upon a time, there was a poor woodcutter. As usual, he went to the forest for cutting 
woods. While cutting the woods, his axe fell into the nearby pond. He cried a lot for his 
axe. A few minutes later, the water god came from under the pond. He asked the woodcutter 
what had happened to him. Then the woodcutter told him all the things. Hearing this, the god 
went into the pond and took out a gold axe and asked the woodcutter whether it was his axe. 
The woodcutter answered in the negative. The god again went into the pond and took out a 
silver axe and asked the woodcutter about the axe. Again, the woodcutter said no. God went 
again into the pond and took out the woodcutter’s axe and asked the woodcutter. This time he 
answered positively. Then, he happily thanked god. The god praising the woodcutter’s loyalty 
and gave all the three axes to the woodcutter. He then happily returned home. The moral is that 
we should be loyal and always truthful.

Shrenika Sherchan, 7'A'

A mermaid is a mythical aquatic creature 
with the head and upper body of woman 
and tail of a fish. Mermaids have appeared 
in folklores of many cultures and some 
cave paintings found in Egypt also consist 
of them. But besides these myths, do they 
exist in real life?

Well, it is one of the greatest mysteries that 
have fascinated all the human civilization. 
Mostly we can't imagine such creatures to 
exist. So we don't believe their existence. 
But we have the whole seas and oceans yet 
to be explored and less than 5% of aquatic 
creatures have been discovered to date. So, 
mermaids may be one of them.

Besides this logical reason, we have some 
incredible and life time evidence that 
can persuade us to believe in them. For 
example, Christopher Columbus said that 
on his voyage he had seen some fat, ugly 
mermaids. During Second World War, 

mermaids were said to have been seen near 
Kish Island. A Japanese sergeant found and 
observed a dead one and went back to his 
country asking scientists to study it. But none 
did as they thought he was mad. In 2012, 
Animal Planet Board casted a documentary, 
'Mermaids, the body found.' A man who 
called himself Professor Dimitrov released 
pictures of the mermaid skeleton found 
near Sozopol beach. Kiryat Yum, a place 
in Israel, is the place with most frequent 
mermaid sighting and a government prize is 
declared for the first person to bring clear 
photographs of the real mermaid. There are 
a lot more stories to be mentioned.

So, do they really exist? The answer remains 
untold but the questions have struck the 
minds of all humans. So, what do you think, 
would you believe in them?

Deepti Gurung, 7A

Mermaids, Real or Fake? 
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Animating:

What it Really is
Saugat K.C.
Grade: 8'A'

We're all creative. We all have our own 
perspectives regarding something. Just think 
for a moment, guys, what can't we imagine? 
Flying across the globe wearing a magical 
cape or having breakfast on Mars!. Yeah, 
imagination has no limits and so has animation.

I define animation as the creation of all the 
imaginary stuff in our mind. Yeah, there's a lot 
of technical stuff to be discussed on animation. 
But I'm gonna bore you with all that shit. 
I'll just share some of my experiences as an 
animator (not a professional one). 

The story begins. It’s a very nice day. You 
open your computer and surf around the web. 
You see some cool animations and …. Oh 
man, that's pretty cool stuff, I wanna try that. 
And like anybody else in the world you spend 
hours in front of the screen searching for "How 
to animate?" You click some links and find a 
software (Probably Autodesk MAYA/ 3Da 
MAX/Cinema 4D). On doing some research 
you find the price ….. Holy shit, $1500 for 
such software, are you kidding me?? Yup, 
you're freaked.

Then, you search for a free software and find 
one (probably blender due to its popularity). 
You download, install and open it. Yessssss! 
Now, I'm gonna animate. But wait… what in 
the hell is happening? Why is the freaking 
cursor not showing options when I do right 
clicking? Tighten your seatbelts, folks, 
because it’s a strange and weird interface and 
you don't know anything about it.

And then, you make up your mind and search 
for some tutorials on Google and Youtub. You 
gain some general logic on what's happening. 
Then, you come across a great tutorial on 
animation. You follow each and every step on 
the tutorial. You're in front of the computer 
screen all day no matter how thirsty you 
are or your cell phone is ringing. You finish 
everything ….. modeling, UV mapping, 
texturing, lighting, rigging…. everything.

You then click on the RENDER button to see 
the results. You wait …  for an hour, another 
hour, another … Why isn’t that shit going 
beyond 27%? You got it right, rendering is a 
really slow process. For rendering a 10 second 
long animation in normal PC it may take 
more than 10 hours. Yeah, you heard it right, 
more than 10 hours. It feels like going out and 
yelling "Yo animation render huna kina yeti 
ber lagxa??"

Finally, after wasting a lot of time by just 
seeing the progress bar move you get your 
result. The feeling is amazing and the 
moment is astounding. You want to show it to 
everybody you meet or talk to, I did the same.

Okay folks, that’s all I can deliver. What I 
suggest is don't waste time doing some shit 
on the internet. It is a very large paradigm. 
Sometimes life hits you with a brick on the 
head, never lose faith. Because life is all about 
having faith in what we do. Nothing else.. 
Farewell.
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I am unable to find a single good reason to 
live in this horrendous world full of people 
with dimensional faces and quicksilver 
temperament. I just wanna live a tranquil life, 
away from this madding crowd. I am dog-tired 
with life here; hell might be better than this 
one, now I want to rest in tomb forever for 
god will never send me to ELYSIUM. I was 
in an illusion that after my marriage, I would 
live a happy life with my better half but was 
unknown that there was no ‘happy ever after’ 
in my fate. I always used to give a damn to my 
thoughts that gave a clarian call ‘still, dreams 
may have nightmares inherent in them, watch 
your step’. 

I have a bottle of ANTU on my table, every 
time I summon my moxie to make my weak 
hands reach to it, the cry of the baby in the 
cradle to the left corner of my room makes 
them cease I am trying to turn a deaf ear to 
the child’s shrill voice and continue but there 
is still a paucity of feeling of motherhood, 
somewhere within me, No, I spurn the baby. Its 
eyes remind me of that man who tied a marital 
knot with me but it turned out a Gordian knot. 
We were both nuptially tied but who knows 
his love for me was ephemeral, not eternal 
like mine for him. At first, he always knitted 
the dreams of our beautiful future ahead but 
it was just like making castles in the air. Oh, 
numbskull me!! How could he be so cheap? 
That man, how did he even think of selling 
his better-half, more than that the mother of 
his baby that had delivered just the day before 
to the gutter, a brothel. That stingy devil sold 

me with his this little nuisance, this burden on 
my shoulders. He exchanged us with a few 
notes of 1000. I was entrapped in a cage. I 
had never ever thought that my luck would be 
that unlucky making me involved in this dirty 
business, flesh trade!! I too was compelled to 
be subservient. A little lass who got scared 
when she stepped on or saw an insect was 
handed to a pimp and everyday coerced to face 
the most filthy beasts that everyday bought 
her virginity sparing money. They don’t have 
human values and they don’t realize that one 
human’s flesh is another human’s poison. Oh 
god! Who made money??? Money is truly 
lethal and toxic. Now I can no more face them, 
cactus like monsters. It’s too much, I can’t face 
this worthless life. My dreams were confined 
to the time when my eyelids are closed. Every 
day anguish and pain has reduced my heart 
into shreds. I feel like butchering this child 
with eyes like that of the demon. 

My soul curses my polluted body, I spit at 
my life, and this sort of living makes me feel 
fidgeting. The Redeemer, why did you separate 
all the tears and plight in the world to serve 
in women’s plate? Unfortunately, being born 
in a girl’s guise, marrying a man and being a 
mother and that’s all, our life always faces the 
same. Why was I born being a woman? Had 
I been a Rambo, on one would even dare to 
give me a dirty look. And so is the case with 
this child. Oh! Her shrieking is so annoying. 
But above all, she is my blood. If I kill self, 
she will have to pick up the same gauntlet that 
life has been throwing down upon me, my 

It's not all Doom and Gloom

Sony K.C.

SLC Batch 2072
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bud-like girl will have to encounter the same 
thorny path without any momentum like I 
have. Should I still cling to hope, should I cast 
all my nets wide to escape from this labyrinth 
and fight for her even if the world stands 
against us, so that people who slaughter and 
expulse a girl child right when she is in the 
womb shall feel high when a female neo-natal 
gives the first will, I have to teach her what the 

world is, what we women are to be and what 
this dominating society is. Still, the combat of 
an angel and Old Nick in me is not over. Shall 
I advance my hands to the ANTU or to the 
cradle to lull my princess? I am still at sixes 
and sevens. Should I let my hearty ---------- 
with indelible nasty scars beat for a few more 
time for this being or …………?

The Gurung Community

Amisha Gurung
Grade: 8'B'

 The Gurung community of Nepal is said to have 
migrated to the central region of Nepal from 
Mongolia in the 6th century. Also called Tamu, 
Gurungs are the indigenous people residing 
in the mountainous valley of Nepal. Living 
primarily in north-west Nepal in Gandaki 
Zone, especially Lamjung, Kaski, Mustang, 
Dolpa, Tanahun, Gorkha, Parbat and Syangja 
districts as well as Manang district around the 
Annapurna mountain range, their ancestors are 
said to have practiced Ban (Shamonism) and 
later converted to Tibetan Buddhism. Some 
of them also reside in Baglung, Okhaldhunga 
and Taplejung districts and Machhapuchhre 
region with some of them having migrated to 
West Bengal and Sikkim in India and Bhutan 
as well. 

They have their own language, Tamu Kwei 
which is considered as a Tibeto-Burman dialect 
and their ancestors, culture and traditions are 
traced back to Tibet. Coexisting well with 
other ethnic groups of Nepal such as Madhesi 
and Khas, the Gurungs have their own rich and 
unique culture and tradition. They also have 
a rich tradition of music and culture and they 
were the ones to introduce the system of Pohi, 
which is similar to modern discotheque where 
the young meet and share their views in music 

and dance, in Nepal. Ghantu and Chudka are 
some musical dances unique to the Gurung 
culture and are still practiced in some parts of 
the country where this community resides. The 
priests in the Gurung community are known 
as Lamas, Klihbri and Panju and there are the 
followers of Buddhism as well as Hinduism 
among the Gurung communities. 

The Gurungs have made immense contribution 
to the history and culture and have 
demonstrated an unwavering commitment to 
the peace and progress of the entire world. 
Although most of the Gurungs live in Nepal 
as one of the ethnic groups of this multi-ethnic 
country, Gurungs have also served the world as 
the brave Gurkha soldiers. There are two types 
of Gurungs residing in Nepal - highlanders 
and lowlanders, although these Gurungs save 
principally highlanders. Relying heavily on 
a pastoral and agricultural way of life, the 
highlanders living on the slopes of Himalayas 
grow rice, wheat, maize, millet and potatoes. 
Usually on terraced mountain slopes. Also 
sheep breeding for wool and meat is a source 
of subsistence for them. However, in present 
context, most the Gurung families are also 
financed by the pensions and salaries of family 
members who are in the army. 
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Himalayan Monal
The bird’s natural range extends from Eastern Afghanistan through the Himalayas in Pakistan, 
Kashmir region and the Republic of India, Nepal, southern Tibet and Bhutan. There is also a 
report of its occurrence in Burma. 

It occupies temperature oak-coniferous forests interspersed with an open grassy slope, cliffs 
and alpine meadows between 2400 and 4500 meters, where it is most common between 2700 
and 3700 meters. It may descend to 2000 meters in the winter. It tolerates snow and will dig 
through it to obtain plant roots and invertebrates prey. The breeding season is April through 
August, and they generally form pairs at this time. In winter, they congregate in large coveys 
and roost communally.

In some areas, the species is threatened due to poaching and other anthropogenic factors. In 
a recent study, the local population responded negatively to human disturbance involving 
hydroelectric power development.

The male monal was under hunting pressure in the Himalanchal Pradesh where the crest 
feather was used to decorate men’s hat, until 1982, when hunting was banned in the state.
In Pakistan, the bird is most common in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province but it can also be 
found in Kaghen, Palas Valley and Azad Kashmir. The pheasant is not considered endangered 
in the region and can be easily located. In some areas, population density of the species is 
as high as five pairs per square mile. It is well thought to bring status to its wearer, and is a 
symbol of authority.

Saksham Kumar Mulmi, 6'C'

Good Manners Kritika Gurung
Grade: 4'C'

Good manners are of great value. We should speak with others politely. We should respect the 
seniors and love the juniors. A well-mannered person is obedient to his elders and sincere to his 
work, duties. A well-mannered person can get help from others. He can have good companions. 
He is liked by all kinds of people. He can be successful in life. If we have good companions, we 
can learn good manners. Similarly, if we have bad companions, we will be ill-mannered. Having 
good manners is a sign of civilization. We should show good manners at school, at home, on the 
playground and everywhere. Parents should teach their children how to behave towards others. 
They should be careful about their children's friendship with other people. Teachers are there to 
teach the students good manners. 

Morning shows the day. If the morning is good, the whole day is expected to be good. In the same 
way, if parents or teachers teach children good manners, they can be good citizens in future. So 
teachers, parents, society and well-wishers should be serious in this matter. 
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Everybody have wish or desire to do 
something in the future as we are human 
beings. And so do I. My desire is to make a 
farewell speech in the final assembly of 2073 
B.S as the school leaving batch of class 10 in 
Gandaki Boarding School. I intend to deliver 
a speech because I want to share some of my 
experiences in 7 years' journey in GBS. It is 
the best school in my life. I have not seen 
such a good school in my life. It's fantastic.

I've learnt many things from GBS. More 
than that, I've got best of best friends in my 
life. I've got them just due to GBS. All of us, 
class 10 students (SLC Batch 2073 B.S) are 
cool. We live in peace and most probably 
in harmony. If 'Allah' permits me to ask for 
a wish then I will ask him to give me the 
chance to deliver a short speech in the final 
assembly of 2073 B.S.

I want to deliver the speech because I just 
want to say goodbye to all GBS family who 
are just as my own family. We love our 
family so much more than us. So, I also love 

GBS family from the inner core of my heart.
Usually, we (me and my friends) used to 
think that our school is boring, most probably 
friends are not good at the junior standard but 
as coming to upper classes we understood 
our school and friendship. Now we want to 
reverse our life to the first day of class 4.

If I can make a final speech or farewell 
speech, then I will thank all the teachers, 
staff of GBS. Not only that, I will thank my 
friends of class 10 (SLC Batch 2073 B.S).

If I can make a farewell speech, then I will 
take blessings from the teachers of GBS to 
score good marks or good grade in SLC.

If I can make a farewell speech I will say best 
of luck to all the students of GBS in every 
examination coming ahead.

Lastly if I can make a farewell speech I will 
thank each and every department and section 
and the whole GBS family as my own family.

Pranish K.C.
Grade: 6'C'

Discipline is the key to success. It is the ability to control one’s own behavior. It means the habit 
of doing work according to rules. If we obey the rules, we are disciplined otherwise we are in 
indiscipline. It is needed everywhere, be it home, school, workplace and even in the playground. 
It is necessary to maintain order in the society. It is a precious ornament of a student. Only a 
disciplined person can get success in his/her life and is liked by all. People without discipline try 
to do everything but commit themselves to nothing. Discipline doesn’t kill joy but makes it. So, 
why shouldn’t we be disciplined to get success and be happy?

Discipline

If  I Can Make a Farewell Speech ...

Mohammed Imtiyaz
Grade: 9'A'
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The phrase ‘moral surgery’ sounds queer and it 
must because this is an outlet to my thoughts of 
sub conscious mind. Presently, I am really sad 
beholding the disappearance of morality from 
the so called ‘moral human’. So, let me share 
a short story regarding the moral thoughts and 
philosophy. 

There was a grandfather who was in a very bad 
shape. He had suffered from many fatal diseases 
and there was no choice except the path of death. 
He wanted to bare his heart and spill his mind out 
of his dear grandson who was beside his bed, he 
started ………

‘My dear grandson, have you seen anyone in 
the cosmos that has never undergone sufferings, 
pain, woe and laments? I know you haven’t and 
you won’t because a sheer life is never bereaved 
of pain and tragedy. But remember no one is 
complete whether they are great or intellectual 
from their mothers’ wombs. You all have equal 
potentialities and capabilities. Remember, your 
mind is as similar to a fertile land which gets 
unproductive if it is left unsown. However, 
you needn’t worry about the fruits because a 
sapling doesn’t become a tree overnight so, 
have patience, my grandson. There is no good 
result to bad deeds so, never take the wrong 
path. As a person is known by the company he 
keeps, you must be away from the wrong ones. 
Your knowledge must be shared with everyone 
everyday because this element is only one in this 
sphere which increases when you distribute. My 
grandson, have you seen someone extracting 
honey from bee hive? You must see once and 
learn that if one fears to touch the hive then, 

one can’t rejoice honey. I hope you understand. 
My dear grandson, never hurt anyone because it 
creates a rift or barrier between you and the other 
one. Never be over confident. Never lack self 
confidence either. 

Remember, father, mother, teachers, guardians 
are equivalent to god so never confront god. 
Whoever says whatever to you, you be like a 
flower in the garden. There were some people 
and are now that do not see and recognize the 
beauty of a flower. There is no one neither was 
someone nor there is any one. So never depend 
on others. Do you work honestly and never be a 
couch potato. You will have quest of peace one 
day in your life but remember for eternal peace, 
one should have feeling of sacrifice as well as 
satisfaction. Lust, anger, avarice, love, thirst 
etc. contaminate the pure heart but knowledge, 
intellectuality, devotion purify the contaminated 
one. One cries when one has to live with sorrows 
and pain. A lazy and clumsy person feels every 
work, a herculean task, remember, whatever you 
learn must be reflected in your attitude and also 
purify your soul as body is never pure and holy.  
You must make your parents feel proud because 
of you and your achievement /full mark in any 
subject means nothing until you apply it to your 
practical life. Never fear to speak and share your 
feelings and always make your knowledge a 
guide to your intellectuality.’

His words ceased and he passed away but the 
words spoken by him were totally the outcome 
of his experience and findings in this sphere. 
Finally, my mind, the grandfather and me, the 
grandson!!!

Moral Surgery

Dixit Timilsina

SLC Batch 2072
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Is Face Book Bad enough 

to be Banned?
Let’s cut back to the history. History itself 
is simply a witness of positive impacts on 
human civilizations made by technological 
advancement. Computer revolutionized the 
human lifestyle. Development of World 
Wide Web by Tim Berner Lee changed 
the way people communicate. Currently, 
facebook is rocking the world from this 
platform of 3Ws (www). Facebook has 
transformed this whole planet into a global 
village. Its effectiveness can be distinctly 
figured out from its widespread popularity 
in a short span of time. 
It was not so long ago, I was stunned 
by the news under heading "Facebook 
banned in Pakistan". Skimming that news, 
I discovered that Pakistan was neither the 
first nor the only nation to ban facebook. 
Iran, China, Vietnam are some other names 
who had already triggered the dislike button 
for facebook. There were no strong reasons 
behind cast out of facebook from respective 
nations, but it can be predicted from this 
restriction that the ruling bodies of those 
nations might have been unable to bear the 
extreme degree of freedom among their 
citizens.
This is the era of information and freedom. 
By saying freedom, I really mean it- freedom 
of choice, freedom of religion, freedom of 
relations, and last but not the least, freedom 
of expression. Is there anything wrong if 
a Pakistani girl sends a fried request to an 
Indian boy? What's wrong if a taxpayer 
expresses that s/he dislikes the authority 
which manipulates the revenue? Why can't 
a mother in Iran chat with her son in the 
USA using facebook? What's wrong with 

facebook?
The government officials of those nations 
have strongly advocated that the misuse 
of facebook is main reason behind its 
abrogation. I just want an answer from the 
same officer that if his revolver can discern 
between a criminal and public worker 
during an encounter. If the answer is "NO" 
or " no way" or something like that then 
he, at least, should have a bit of common 
sense that it's human not technology that 
does the damage. Initially, gunpowder was 
not invented to snatch innocent lives, but its 
human desire which converted gunpowder 
primarily into a lethal weapon. Misuse is not 
the mistake of facebook but it’s the mistake 
of user. Thus, if problem lies with people, 
take action and target them. There is no 
point in butting facebook.

For most of the people, including me of 
course, facebook is indispensible part of 
life. I feel great to share my success as my 
facebook status. Watching photos and videos 
of relatives and friends keeps our memories 
fresh about them. Informing group of people 
had never been made easy before. The 
advent of face book has facilitated our life. 

To sum up, pondering over the numerous 
advantages of facebook (and many more 
are yet to be discovered), I see no point in 
banning facebook. In the end, I would also 
like to take this opportunity to thank one 
of the coolest Harvard drop-outs Mr. Mark 
Zukerberg, who is currently youngest dollar-
billionaire, for creating www.facebook.com.

Barun Dhakal,11'A'
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Holi is the aroma that hits and clings the hearts 
of every person who is in love with colors. 
Holi is a festive occasion in which friendship, 
relationship and love can be conveyed between 
two bodies or groups. It is being celebrated 
largely in Southern Asia with much more of 
joyfulness and warmth. 

According to Nepalese calendar, 
Holi is celebrated in the month of 
Falgun. To continue this trend our 
school also allowed us to celebrate 
this festive occasion. To look a bit 
different, we  class 10 students even 
printed our own white coloured Holi 
T-shirt so that we could paste the 
fingerprints of colors as a symbol of 
immense love among ourselves.
We students from class 9 to 10 
moved around the premises finding 
teachers and friends so that we could smear 

their face with colors. That day was really 
great. Everyone was enjoying the day and who 
knows some students who stopped speaking 
with each other many have reunited. So, this 
day was really a wonder for us.

Really, the day was coming. Everyone was 
lost in excitement and they were dancing and 

celebrating as it was their last Holi 
in the school. It was seemingly 
known that when united, a strong 
bond among us reappeared and 
as a result, the day became more 
fruitful.

And now, I sometimes wish that 
the same day may come and fall 
on my feet. But it's all over as time 
waits for none. So, I will always 
remember that day and I wish this 
day would always flourish love 
and joyfulness all over.

The Holi Festival

Kritim Rijal
SLC Batch 2072
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There are many things that make a person 
unknown to success. And one of the vital 
reasons is criticism. It refers to the negative 
or positive remarks that say what you think is 
bad about something or somebody. Criticizing 
about a person may be either to help him or 
to let him down in other’s eyes. How to take 
lessons from criticism also depends upon the 
thinking of the criticizer and the criticized 
one.

Criticisms are also made to help somebody. 
Helpfulness can create constructive criticisms 
that can help a person to strengthen. These 
criticisms are attached with the solutions. We 
should criticize a person’s which may result 
in loss of self-esteem. A positive criticism 
never consists of words like ‘you always’ or 
‘you never’. Criticizing a person in a public 
place can have negative effect in that person 
and which may grow and develop into hatred 
towards you. So, it is wise to criticize about a 
person’s behavior in a private place.

If the world was filled up by supporters, then 
one could easily get the glimpse of success. 
But the world is not like that. It is filled up with 
those who will do anything to let you down. 
Criticism is like a tool for them. Criticizing 
negatively can have various causes. Ignorance 
can be a cause but the criticism which springs 
from ignorance is not so strong. It can be 
corrected by gathering facts against the 
criticism. A feeling of hate or hatred can be 
a cause of negative criticism. Jealousy also 
creates criticism. These criticisms which are 
made due to hatred and jealousy should be 

taken as a compliment in disguise.
A good person never criticizes negatively. An 
average person who lacks creativeness is the 
one to criticize others. These persons are those 
who are not successful and have nothing else 
to talk about. These persons criticize others 
so that they can be in their place.

Negative criticism may harm the criticized 
one or may not harm him, but it will surely 
harm the person who criticizes about others. 
He lacks creativeness and also is wasting his 
time criticizing others. So, negative criticism 
should be avoided.

If you are criticized, then you should first think 
positively about it, and then make changes 
which will avoid the criticism. Criticism 
always points out the lacking ability in you. 
Getting positive feedback from criticism 
will strengthen you. Almost everyone in this 
world is criticized. The only way to avoid 
criticism is saying nothing, doing nothing 
or having nothing. This will be an ending of 
you in big nothing. So, criticism can be taken 
as a feedback for better or positive change. 
One should get depressed due to criticism but 
should rise to prove the criticizer wrong.

The greatest people in the world are criticized, 
so, be proud that you are criticized and take 
other steps to develop immediately. The 
world is filled up with criticism. We should 
criticize a person positively, not negatively. 
And we should be known to our lacking and 
should improve them immediately to avoid 
criticism.

Criticism

Mukti Gurung

Grade: 11'A'
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“They’re AMAZING, bro! How fast are they 
going?”

“Up to two hundred and ten miles an hour.” I 
replied to my little sister, Martha.

Martha had a great interest in cars. Maybe the 
reason behind it was me being a racing car 
driver. So to give her a special treat I took her 
to Monte Carlo where my next race was going 
to be held. I chose to take Martha to Monte 
Carlo because it was sort of home to me. I 
was undefeated in this particular track. I was 
on the stands with my crew and Martha just 
before the race. Suddenly, Martha shouted, 
“Whoa! What on the earth is that?”

I was too shocked to answer. I stared at the 
strange car which passed right by. I took out 
an old photo which had the same car with 
its driver Dirk Wilhem. It was the ‘Flying 
Dutchman.’ It crashed killing the driver and 
burst into flames. One of my crew members 
said that it returned from hell to destroy every 
race car and from its curse.

The car seemed unnatural to me. But was it 
haunted? Or even cursed? The only way to 
prove it was to take a sneak peek under its 
hood.
It was midnight. Even the dogs were sleeping. 
I went out of my cabin and headed towards 
the garage where the Dutchman had entered. 

Inside, the Dutchman in all black was looking 
scarier than ghosts and monsters in horror 
films. When I came to touch his body, it started 
automatically. Now I finally believed that the 
Dutchman belonged to the Devil. Next to him, 
I saw my own car. ‘Herakles’, suddenly the 
Dutchman spoke, ‘Wanna race?’

“No, leave me alone you freak.” I shouted. 
“If you don’t race and don’t win, you will 
be cursed to be the next driver for the devil’s 
ride.”

Now, it was a do or die situation for me. I 
went inside Herakles and started the engines. 
The garage door opened. The Dutchman 
started with a bang. But I also gave my 
best to level up with the ghost car. I need to 
admit the Fliying Dutchman was a real tough 
opponent. I knew I must win to avoid the 
curse. I tried to slam the Dutchman on the 
wall during a turn. I succeeded! I finally took 
a lead which was crucial for me as the finish 
line was near. I crossed the line and won the 
race of death. A voice from Dutchman yelled, 
“Noooooooo…?” and it exploded. Finally, 
my heart was full of relief as the ghost car 
had gone forever. Well people say it, “You 
win some, you lose some, you wreck some. 
That’s life in the fast lane.” But this was life 
in extreme form…

Life in the First Lane

Sushant Gurung

SLC Batch 2072
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While going around the campus of Gandaki 
Boarding School today I was thinking of all the 
difficulties the average kids in Nepal face to get 
access to education. We met a boy whose home 
was a 3 day walk (no transport) to the nearest 
town with a bus connection. His face showed 
deep felt thankfulness and respect for the teachers 
and the scholarship he received in GBS Pokhara 
as a boarding student. Even though there was no 
electricity at this point, the campus was full of 
life and classes took place as usual, everybody 
seemed not to mind, but just went ahead the best 
they could. The students were smiling at us and 
were enjoying this peaceful afternoon. If the 
day is a bit more clear, their usual view from 
the classroom are the 7000m high mountain 
snowy peaks of the Annapurna range, really 
incredible landscape to see from down here with 
temperature of 25C. (Actually everything below 
5000m is considered a hill in Nepal )
It was so great to be back at GBS and see it 
celebrate its Golden Jubilee! Thumbs up to Shiva 
Lal Dhital for being part of this wonderful place 
for more than 30 years and helping to make it 
what it is today! Buwa, you took a great decision 

to join this school back then and provide access 
to an education of excellence to your children and 

grand children.
Congratulations to GBS for the Golden Jubilee 
this year! Keep shining and bringing Nepalese 
kids from all over the country one step closer to 
their dreams!
Kristina Safanova Dhital
(Ex-student Rajesh Dhital's Spouse)

GBS, A Wonderful School !

Examinations: For and Against
Examinations and tests are a central feature of 
school system in many countries. It is a common 
practice for many schools and colleges to assess 
their students' knowledge through different 
exams and tests.
One of the main advantages of exams is 
that they are an easy tool to regularly assess 
a student's capability. They help a lot to 
improve in individual's knowledge because 
they provide regular feedback to students who 
acknowledge their shortcomings and work on 
them. Examinations also promote competition 
among students. They work harder and this 
way they learn more. Also exams are excellent 
tools to determine efficacy of teaching methods 
because teachers get an opportunity to monitor 

their teaching strategies according to student's 
progress. 
But do you ever think the educational benefits of 
testing can outweigh drawbacks?
Yes, examinations are for benefits but they also 
sometimes have disadvantages.  First, they 
have poor predictive quality because they only 
judge a student's ability under set conditions 
and limited time. Also many exams encourage 
teaching to test practice. This is to say, teaching 
fixed curriculum focused on passing exam. They 
sometime cause anxiety.
But we should always remember that marks 
secured by a child cannot determine his/her 
abilities and skills.

Kripa Shrestha, 8'B'
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Everything What I'm Today

Life is short today but with an unknown 
tomorrow. We are only characters who have 
to pass a short life in this world. Life is full 
of beauty but it depends upon one, whether 
to enjoy its beauty or just ignore it. Today 
my life has its own beauty which is running 
inside the GBS premises and I’m living it. 
Everything has its own value in this world. 
As life is valuable and precious, (with full 
dedication and support) it must be marched 
towards valuable works to become someone 
in their world.

What I’m today is all because of the dedication 
and love of my parents and support, guidance 
and cooperation of my beloved teachers and 
friends of my school. My life inside the GBS 
premises has passed its 6th year and is running 
its 7th year. It’s like it was yesterday I entered 
GB S in class 4 with mind full of ambitions 
and dreams. I along with all my friends 
was juniors in the school but today we have 
reached to the end of this journey of GBS as 
the senior most students.  I entered GBS in the 
form of a raw soil but today GBS has shaped 
me as a complete person. All the hard works 

and dedications in all those 6 years with the 
support and help from my teachers, parents 
and friends have made me be a man out of the 
child within me. Everything what I’m today is 
because of the correct path and path showed 
by my beloved teachers in GBS for all those 
years. Without that, I wouldn’t have become 
what I’m today! Since, a single step starts the 
journey of a thousand miles; my journey in 
GBS has helped me start the journey towards 
the way of success by guidance and support.

So, brothers and sisters, the life of GBS is as 
the premises of heaven which helps to shape 
life complete. All those years, I didn’t feel the 
importance of GBS life but today I regret why 
I did that way. Someone has said, ‘Something 
is seen impossible until it is done.’ Until you 
try, you can’t get success over it. So try to 
make your life beautiful inside GBS. Always 
respect and love your teachers and friends and 
value your parents because they‘re only the 
ones that you’ve got.

GBS has always been there in every bit of my 
life to support and help me build my own life.

A Wise Rich Man

Anupam Adhikari

Grade: 9'A'

Once upon a time, there lived a wise rich person whose name was Santosh. He had a lot of 
wealth and houses in cities but he lived in a village. He had money in his own house.

One day thieves came to steal his money. Luckily, the rich man got that information. When 
the thieves came, he filled the boxes with stone and threw them into the river. The thieves 
thought that the boxes contained wealth and jumped into the river. The wise rich man saved 
his money and life using a trick. 
       Utsav Khadka, 5A
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Gandaki Higher Secondary Boarding School 
which is well-known as GBS is located 
at Lamachaur, in Pokhara, the Western 
Development Region of Nepal. It was 
established 50 years back by the joint effort 
of local people of Lamachaur area, Shining 
Hospital Pokhara and the then His Majesty’s 
Government. It has nearly 270 ropanies of 
land in its premises. It is running under the 
GBS/GCES Trust. It is the non-profit making 
organization. It is different from other private 
boarding schools. It was boys’ boarding school 
in its early days. Since 1985 AD the school has 
opted for co-education. 

GBS has two categories of students namely 
boarders and day students. Day students are 
from local area of Pokhara valley. Boarders 
are either from distant places or some are local 
too. There are students here from 43 different 
districts of Nepal. These boarder students 
remain in 10 different hostels of the school. 
Among them, 7 hostels are for boys and 3 are 
for girls. Each hostel comprises dormitories, 
study, store, bathrooms and hostel parent's 
rooms. 

The daily life of hostel students begins from 
5:45am with a long rising bell. They have their 
breakfast in the dining hall between 6:15 and 
6:40 am. After the breakfast, all the boarder 
students go to their respective classes for the 
morning study hour. It goes for one hour. When 
the study hour is over, there will be classroom 
cleaning and hostel cleaning on the basis of 
duty roster. Students are responsible to keep 

classroom as well as hostel clean. Morning 
meal starts at 8:30 am and goes up to 9: 20 
am. After having morning meal, students get 
ready to go for normal lessons in the school. 
Khaja is served for both day and boarders in 
the school itself. The school is over at 4:00 
pm. After school and before evening meal, 
students keep on playing and remain busy 
with different club activities. Having their 
evening meal at around 5:35 pm, they again 
go to their classrooms for the evening study 
hour. It lasts for one hour and fifteen minutes. 
Again after the completion of evening study, 
students take milk and biscuits as supper in 
the dining hall. Senior students remain in the 
study for one hour, that is, from 9 pm to 10 pm 
in their respective hostels. In this way, one day 
of boarder students completes in GBS. 

GBS hostels are the second homes for our 
students. Hostel parents deal with them in such 
a way that the latter express their feelings with 
themselves and develop a sense of attachment 
in them very comfortably. Whenever their 
immediate parents arrive in the hostels or in 
the school area, these hostel parents report 
their activities and the way they do in the 
hostels to them. This feedback helps facilitate 
their learning. Being busy as the teachers in 
the classrooms and giving additional care to 
their students in the hostels, hostel parents 
work as the mediators between the school 
administration and the parents in matters of 
academic enhancement as well as life skills to 
be developed in students. 

Hostel Life in GBS
Matrika Prasad Baral
Hostel Parent
Nilgiri Hostel
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21st Asoj, 8:00 am. The familiar sound of the 
assembly bell ringing meant that all of us were 
to be gathered for the usual assembly. The 
feeling was all too familiar. However, the aim of 
this assembly was totally different. We had been 
gathered for special cause. The cause that took 
50 years in the making, the cause that marked a 
milestone of achievement for GBS; The Golden 
Jubilee.

8:15 am. Everyone was trembling with 
excitement and anticipation of what they had 
just heard. The Golden Jubilee celebrations were 
to be inaugurated by one the most high-profile 
personalities of a country, a man who is the 
epitome of patriotism, hard work and discipline, 
the Chief of Army staff, Rajendra Chhetri.

8:30 am. It was finally time. The Chief of Army 
staff had finally arrived. His mere arrival had 
already awed everyone. His confident stride, 
radiated discipline and power and all of us were 
proud and grateful to have the presence of such 
a special guest for such a special day.

GBS paid homage to this great dignified person 
by the grandest way possible. The four houses 
under the commandership of Gyanendra 

Khadka performed the March Past while junior 
students performed March Dance to show how 
much his presence meant to all of us. The Chief 
Guest then addressed everyone with a speech 
that influenced everyone.

On the first day of GBS Olympics there was 
4x100 m relay of 6-7 boys followed by 60m, 
100m, 200m, 400m and 800m race. Similarly, 
many field events like shot put, javelin throw, 
high jump, long jump, ball throw were held 
in the different areas of the field. Both the 
participating groups and non-participant groups 
of students enjoyed the events and cheered up 
for their respective houses. The most awaited 
item was volleyball.

In the second day of Mega event 2072, 4x100 
m relay and 4x400 m of different classes took 
place. The final event was the 4x100m relay of 
the boys of classes 10-12 boys with the victory of 
Karnali house, Then the events were complete. 
Winners and runner-ups were awarded by the 
guests and authorities. Students showed high 
level of discipline and sportsmanship there 
throughout the event.

Everybody contributed to making this year's 
sports day program successful. 
We all would like to thank our 
respected Principal Mr. Rabi 
Prasad Baral, PE Department, 
HOD of PE Department, Mr. 
Mohan Prasad Gurung for 
their special roles they played. 
Everyone still has fond memories 
of that day and those memories are 
the things that will be cherished 
throughout our lives.

Chief  of  Army Staff  with 
GBS Facility

Gyanendra Khadka

Grade: 12'A'
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I don't know how I am going to present that 
situation today. Basically, I have no idea how 
I will express my feeling on this article.

6th March 2010. That day I was desperately 
waiting outside the check up room for my 
granny. That day, I felt that the regular check 
up of my granny was a big longer. Moreover, 
being a science student I have a huge fear 
with the term 'HOSPITAL'. But that day I 
was literally thrilled and shocked after the 
situation I saw.

Hospital, it is really an unpredictable 
place. Some minutes ago I would see the 
environment of the hospital so cheerful by a 
small piece of news,' congratulations, it's a 
girl' and suddenly after the same environment 
of hospital turns so emotional and dramatic by 
a small piece of news, 'Sorry, he is no more.'
I had no idea how the doctors manage all this 
and looking after that situation, I was kind of 
'thrilled'.

'Doctor, Nurse, Please help me. Save my 
son.' Suddenly I heard a begging voice of a 
man. I walked towards the noise and saw a 
man panicking for his injured son who had 
just met with an accident. I got to know that 
he was seriously injured. He was shifted to 
ICU and all the forms were hurriedly filled 
up. The man had no idea how he was reacting 

to other people. But what I found was the 
doctor who was assigned for this case was 
a bit late. After about 10-15 minutes, the 
doctor arrived. The frustration and the anger 
that had filled him welled up and he shouted 
at the doctor. 'You people don't know how it 
feels when our children are lying in the bed 
and are unconscious. How could you be such 
an irresponsible one? You would know how 
we feel when you will go through the same 
situation,' the man said with tears in his eyes. 
The doctor replied, "Don't worry. I'll do the 
best to save him.'

My granny had her check up and was about 
to leave. But I asked her to wait for some 
minutes as I was eager to know whether the 
operation would be successful or not.

After about 40-45 minutes, the doctor came 
out of the ICU, held the man's eyes and 
said, "Don’t worry, he's out of danger. The 
operation was successful." He was about to 
leave then suddenly he turned back and said, 
"I can clearly understand how you felt just 
before" and left.

Then I heard a nurse telling, "Poor doctor. He 
had just been here for your son's operation 
from his son's funeral."

6th March 2010 

Nikki Pradhan

10+2 Batch 2071
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Dance is a work of art. It is to do with a 
particular culture and religion. It is through 
dance people express themselves. It is 
associated with entertainment. It can chase 
away the viewers’ worries and anxieties, 
though at least for a moment. Such powerful 
work of art is included in the list of activities 
organized by the schools. Our school has been 
organizing cultural programmes in different 
forms. In the academic year 2072 we included 
dance competition to be organized among 
schools.

This year, the celebration was grand and 
historical because we gathered to celebrate the 
school’s 50th year of journey of excellence. 

Therefore, together with the dance competition,
departments’ exhibitions, exhibition of the 
photographs and lottery programme, were 
organized on the occasion. This dance 
competition was held on Ashwin 23, 2072. 
It started at 10:30 am. It formally started 
after the inauguration by the Chief Guest Mr. 
Howard Barclay. The other guests were Mr . 
John Barclay, Mr. Ben Westerling, Mrs Mia 

Westerling and others. 
There were participants from six different 

schools for dance competition. Each of 
them was in the beautiful attire and they all 
danced gracefully. But as the rule of the 
competition, only a few participants were to 
be declared the winners. The first position 
and Best Costume Award was occupied by 
Kumudini Homes and the second position 
was occupied by our school. The third place 
was given to Saraswati Higher Secondary 
School and the consolation prize was 
bagged by Saraswati Adarsha Bidhyashram. 
Similarly, Best Choreography Award was 
given to SOS. We also enjoyed the melodious 
songs by sensational Samrat Gurung and 
Siddhartha Gurung. It was hosted by Mr. 
Mukunda Adhikari and Ms Anupa Tiwari. The 
programme was a memorable one. 

Inter School Dance 

Competition 2072
Annapurna Bastola

Grade: 9'C'
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My Friend
Monica Thapa
Grade: 6'B'

My friend is very kind.
If I say something, she will never mind.
She is beautiful like a diamond. 
And like an apricot and an almond, 
She has a good smile but, 
Her home is more than a mile. 
She has a car. 
And  it is like a chocobar, 
She is very tall. 
And she likes to play basketball. 
She is cool. 
But she is not fool. 
She puts glue on a chart to paste. 
She respects her elder and guest. 

Hope Binita Phagami Magar
Grade: 8'B'

It’s when you shut your eyes,
But still you see the light.
When your body loses all the strength,
But still you have the might.

It’s when the earth never meets the sky,
When you live again each time you die.
When you are soaked in rain,
When you lose the sense of pain.

It’s when your shadow is darker in the night,
When you ignite a candle with your sight,
When the breeze runs by your side,
Finding a place to hide.

It’s about the regrets and deep breath.
It’s about hollow and sad depth.
It’s not always a bloom and slope.
It’s about life: it’s about hope.

I have a creature
It is a puppy
It is very honest 
And it makes me happy. 

It sometimes barks. 
It generally keeps quiet. 
It is my best animal. 
But sometimes it seems to fight. 
In the morning it stays alone. 
In the afternoon it goes to the sea. 
It searches the things there. 
And it carries few things for me. 

It looks so small. 
It has small feet. 
These feet help it,
Just to walk along the street. 
When he wants to go away,
He barks at me.
I think that he wants to say goodbye.  

Prakash Panta
Grade: 5'B'

The Puppy

A teacher asked his student, “How 

can we get higher education?” 

The student said, “We can get higher 

education by studying at a higher 

place.”

Teacher: Ha! Ha! Ha!

Ayush Poudel

Grade: 5'B'

Ha! Ha! Ha!
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The size of glass is 10cm and it contains 
water up to 5cm. Now describe the situation 
in a sentence….

Alright, let me throw a sentence of mine. 
“Oh no, is it necessary? It’s already 10:40 
pm.” Hope you catch the situation. Alright 
let me clear you. It’s the situation somebody 
may be my Mom and Dad or somebody 
else ask me to go somewhere at night time, 
isn’t it? And this is what my first reply is 
to them. It is simply because it’s night. I 
don’t know why people perceive ‘the 
night’ in such a horrendous manner. When 
I pronounce ‘at day time….’, none of my 
friends throw a single attention to my words 
when I pronounce ‘Yesterday at night….’, 
they not only pay their full attention but all 
so listen to my every single word. So have 
we ever imagined what leads the people to 
think differently between day and night?

Oxford dictionary describes the ‘night’ 
simply as the time between one day and 
the next when it is dark and when people 
usually sleep. However, 1 dem night is 
paranormal. There are many secrets hidden 
in the shadow of night. At night, I’m not 
pretty sure how many of us feel the houses, 
the road, the plants and so forth. It is a 
fallacy to say that changes occur in these 
which I can feel. There is something that 
exists in them and 1 dem that is silence. And 
that silence wants to roar many things but 

working whole day to eke out our living, 
we couldn’t listen to the silence of night.

Have we ever imagined why flowers ooze 
out their fragrance at night? What leads 
people to be a night owl? Well, night 
doesn’t only mean the dark tome after the 
day time. Where does a child go to get ice-
cream if he/she gets money? Obviously, it 
is the ice-cream shop. In the same manner, 
if we want to know about the definition 
of night, we need to go to the right place. 
As night does not have a single definition, 
we need to roam in various places. See a 
night of a mother who has a small baby; 
check in the red light area to know about 
the horrendous night; ask a night owl; have 
an experience of a night in the forest; think 
about a night of jail. Well, just envision 
these nights.

Well, sometimes being optimistic I believe 
night teaches us to have patience in dark 
condition and it provides grieve to those 
who fail to rise once again. However I 
cannot sub satiate all these but I do believe 
in these. Well, you all are in topsy-turvi so 
let me clear you. Just don’t only look  at 
the things, try to see them Perhaps you’ll 
encounter the difference.

The Night
Uttam Kumar Mishra

Grade: 11'C'
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Challenges that students navigate while 
transitining from high school to college

Children and adolescents are faced with 
developmental tasks at many points as they 
grow up, but there are few stages in life when 
young people meet multiple challenges at 
once. The transition from higher secondary or 
high school to college is one of those critical 
development periods.

As I have just finished my high school education 
and I am preparing myself for further studies; 
there are many dilemmas that surmount around 
our skull which I am yet to experience. 

But, I must say that it is an exciting time that 
typically leads to considerable gain in maturity 
and also a time 
during which many 
adolescent people 
like me experience 
difficulties. At the 
same time, this 
transition is an 
important event for 
families as well, 
because the family 
unit must navigate 
significant changes in relationships between or 
among family members. Again, although most 
families manage the transition well, it is quite 
common that they experience difficulties along 
the way. 

The list of challenges we adolescents encounter 
as they make the transition from high school 

to college is quite long. For the high school 
students in their last year or half of their years, 
there are the tasks of making decisions about 
which colleges to apply to and then apply to 
those colleges. These tasks can be daunting 
because a big personal challenge is bundled 
up in them- most importantly, struggling with 
questions about interest and goals in a way 
that far outstrips any previous challenges along 
these lines. 

Another set of challenges bundled into choosing 
a college concerns the adolescent’s changing 
relationship with his or her family. All sorts of 
feelings come into play for the young people 
like us and our families around the question 
whether to live at home while attending college 

or go away to college (and, 
if so, how far away?). 
Typically choosing a 
college also poses difficult 
questions about finances 
on adolescents and their 
families, including what 
parents can or cannot 
provide and what financial 
responsibilities we will have 
to assume.  

According to Clark, M.R. (2005) from 
a psychological standpoint, in order to 
successfully negotiate the transition from high 
school to college, a young person must make 
strides in forming his or her unique identity 
and become more independent, which includes 
separating emotionally. 

Transition from School to Higher 
Secondary School/College

Sagar Shrestha

Grade: 12'C'
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Facts
A bookworm is someone who has a love for 

books for its content or who simply loves 

reading. Reading different sorts of books 

has always been one of my hobbies. I prefer 

reading books at my free time because it 

helps me to escape the real world and takes 

me somewhere else, a different world. ‘A 

reader lives a thousand lives before he dies.’  

It is a very famous quote which is quite true. 

For instance, while reading a book you might 

have related to a character or the writer 

so much it almost feels like you’re actually 

there, living the moment. 

This is the best part about reading books, 

that it gives you the freedom of imagination. 

It helps an individual in the understanding of 

the universal feeling such as love, affection, 

hate, misery, excitement, and so on. 

Fortunately there is a variety of books for 

everyone. There are books about bravery, 

someone’s biography, fictional stories, true 

life-events, mysteries and many more. It 

does not matter what kinds of books you 

read, always informative and sometimes 

even life-changing. Making a habit of reading 

books also helps in becoming familiar with 

words. It also helps in the growth of one’s 

conscience. 

Over all,  it helps an individual to grow 

emotionally and socially. 

These are the perks of being a bookworm. 
Shreya Baniya, A2 Batch 2072 

Perks of  Being a 
Book Worm

1. Fish are vertebrate animals that live 

in water. Vertebrate means they have 

a spinal cord surrounded by bone or 

cartilage. 

2. Fish have gills that extract oxygen 

from the water around them. 

3. There are over 30000 known species 

of fish.

4. Some flat fish use camouflage to hide 

themselves on the ocean floor.

5. Tuna can swim at the speed of up to 

70 kph (43 mph).

6. Relative to their body size, fish have 

small brains compared to most other 

animals.

7. Fish are covered in scales which are 

often covered in a layer of smile to 

help their movement through water.

8. Cleaner fish help out other fish by 

removing parasites and dead skin 

from their scales. 

9. Over 1000 fish species are threatened 

by extinction. 

10. Mermaids are mythological creatures 

with the tail of a fish and the upper 

half of a woman. 

Collected by Birendra Bhusal

Grade: 5'C'
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In recent years, the global health community 
has been focusing more of its efforts and 
resources on fighting against diseases and 
providing a healthy living environment for 
everyone. Supporting this concept, Health 
and Sanitation Club, Gandaki also is formed 
as a group of boys and girls. Their age ranges 
from nine to eighteen. 

Health and sanitation club, GANDAKI 
was established in 2066 B.S. aiming at 
educating the youth in school on the issues of 
sanitation and hygiene practices within their 
environment and bringing behavioral changes 
in them. It means young children can work for 
collaborative learning and take action as well. 
It has been working for eight years along with 
around sixty - five club members in different 
posts every year that is equally beneficial for 
steering up this club to achieve its goal and 
mission.
As we know lack of adequate sanitation at 
home and school, constrains the quality care 
which is against of human dignity, quality of 
life and health status. As a need of present, 
Health and Sanitation Club Gandaki has been 
taken as an innovative approach to facilitate 

our young children with strategic role in 
bringing about positive attitudinal changes 
regarding health and sanitation wherever they 
are.
Participating channels and demonstrations of 
different outdoor and indoor activities are the 
practical solutions in a sustainable manner for 
healthy living. Many programmes have been 
organized throughout the year 2072. Here is a 
list of the activities. 

Activities:
• Club’s banners design and placement
• Community outreach with placards 

and banners on 5th June 2072 (World 
Environment Day)

• Club batch and green outer distribution to 
the members

• Enacting of dramas and presentation of 
articles on Tuesday assemblies to make 
entire family of GBS aware of sanitation

• Blood Detection Programme for classes 
10, 11 and 12

• Classrooms and hostel sanitation 
evaluation and distribution of certificates 
of appreciation

• Well-equipped sanitation management 

Health and Sanitation Club, 
GANDAKI

Sabitri Kumari Sharma
Teacher Co-ordinator
Health and Sanitation Club, Gandaki
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during Golden Jubilee Programme
• Occasional Wednesday and 

Monday cleanliness programme
• Many efforts have been made to 

reduce wastage of meal and to 
maintain sanitation in dining hall 
as well. 

• Regular club meetings and 
maintenance of records

Similarly, potential and empowerment 
of students are more receptive to new 
ideas to innovate effective management and 
leadership skills.

The entire family of GBS is active along with 
the coordination of those sixty- five students 
to maintain sanitation around us as a unit of 

the globe. I hope all our students can serve 
as a media group for spreading message of 
sanitation and hygiene in each home as a role 
model to influence their parents and young 
people for better future.
Thanking you all Gandakians!

My District

I wake up early in the morning and go to 
the restroom. I wash my face and brush my 
teeth. Then I go to dining hall for breakfast. 
After having breakfast I go to the classroom 
for my morning study. I do homework of 
the remaining subjects. After that, I play for 
about fifteen minutes on the ground. I rest 
for a little time in the hostel. Then I take my 

morning meal. I collect some of books and 
exercise books so as to take them to school. 
Immediately after that, I go to the lavatory. 
I wear my school uniform and go to school. 
When it is 9:45 a.m., the bell rings and I join 
the ground assembly. My daily life in the 
morning concludes this way. 

Arjun Kharel 6'B'

How is My School Life in the Morning? 

My name is Raj Kumar Shah. I live in 
Kapilvastu District. Taulihawa is the 
headquarters of this district. It lies in the 
western development region. It is also 
called the birthplace of Lord Buddha. 
People here are engaged in farming, 
business and government jobs. There are 
many hospitals, schools, shops etc. there. 
One can see a big temple there. There are 
many rivers, many beautiful places, and 
many statues in our districts. People here 

speak different languages, wear different 

costumes and follow different religions. It 

is sure that they belong to different castes 

but they live by helping each other. They 

do not discriminate each other. They share 

their happiness and sadness with each 

other. 

Raj Kumar Shah, 5'A'
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GBS always aims to provide the best all-
round education to its students. As usual, this 
year too, we class 12 and A2 boys were given 
the opportunity to conduct Kanchanjunga 
Cricket Tournament under the chairmanship 
of Subarna Poudel. This year KCT was 
conducted with an innovative idea. Altogether 
there were four teams.  The teams were Golden 
GBS (Binaya Parajuli), Diamond GBS (Udip 
Parajuli), Emerald GBS (Anish Pariyar) and 
Platinum GBS (Sandeep Bhandari). Each 
of the captains of the teams elected the 
players according to the requirement in the 
departments of bowling, batting and fielding. 

The grand Opening Ceremony took place 
on 3rd Poush with the motto ‘United we 
Play, United we Win’. It was followed by 
the Opening Match between Golden GBS 
and Emerald GBS. Golden GBS won the 
Opening Match easily outclassing Emerald 
GBS in each department. In the second match 
between Diamond GBS and Platinum GBS, 
Ravi Sunar, our Science Teacher played an 
impressive game with unbeaten 54 runs but 
could not prevent his team from the loss 
against Platinum GBS. Platinum GBS was 
able to reach the final with a good team work 
by beating Emerald GBS and Golden GBS. 
While Emerald GBS was not able to win any 
of their matches although Prabin Nepali, our 
Computer Teacher played some impressive 
innings with both bat and ball and they crashed 
out of the tournament. The last game of the 
group stage was a close encounter between 
Golden GBS and Diamond GBS in which 

Golden GBS emerged victorious with the help 
of Tarun Timilsina who played a memorable 
knock of 87 to book their place in the final. 

The much awaited game of KCT, the final took 
place on 18th Poush. Team Platinum who won 
the toss was elected to bat first. Bimochan 
Khanal and Prabidhik K.C. provided a good 
start with opening stand of 58 runs. But Golden 
GBS Bowler bowled beautifully and could 
take successive wickets to restrict Platinum 
GBS in 104 runs. Golden GBS started batting 
slowly as in form batsman got out quickly. 
Then Captain Binaya Parajuli batted elegantly 
and kept his team in condition for winning. 
It was a close encounter. But Platinum GBS 
turned victorious by 5 runs. Prabidhik K.C. 
was declared Man of the Match.

Individual Awards
Best batsman: Udip Parajuli                                        
Emerging player: Shuvam Yadav   
Best bowler: Shankar Thapa                                       
Best wicket keeper: Bimochan Khanal 
Best alrounder: Sandeep Bhandari                           
Best fielder: Jitendra Gurung
Highest run scorer: Prabin Nepali                              
Highest wicket taker: Prabidhik K.C. 
Man of the series: Tarun Timilsina 
After the match concluded, the Closing 
Ceremony took place. We believe that KCT 
proved to be the platform for the development 
of both sporting and managerial skills. We 
would like to thank our school administration 
and everybody who helped us through the 
tournament. Hope this kind of programme 
will continue in future as well. 

Kanchanjunga Cricket 

Tournament (KCT) 2072
Sandeep Bhandari
Grade: 12'B'
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Hinduism is believed to be the oldest religion 
of the world which is based on ancient 
scriptures of the Vedas and Puranas. Among 
such Holy Scriptures of Hinduism, ‘Shrimad 
Vagawad Gitas-upanisatsu’ or simply ‘Gita’ is 
also one.

In the ancient time, there was a war in 
Kurukshetra between Pandavas and Kauravas 
as mentioned in Mahabharat. Arjuna, the chief 
of Pandavas’ army is discouraged to wage war 
after seeing his own cousins, uncles, Gurus, 
Acharyas and relatives as his enemy. He feels 
it is a sin to fight with such warriors  just for 
physical luxury and a piece of land. But, Lord 
Krishna delivers Arjun the ancient secrets of 
‘Karmayoga’ and ‘Sankhayogya’. He also 
teaches Arjuna about religion and faith in god. 
Teaching Arjuna  convincingly he maintains 
that religion is supreme and to fight for it is a 
holy work.

Gita is also described by the following verse: 
‘Sarbopanishado gao dogdha Gopalnandana 
Partho batsa su-dhir bhokta dugdha Gitamrit 
manat’. This couplet means that all the holy 
scriptures are cow and Krishna is the one to 
milk them, Arjun is the calf, all the people 
are consumers and the Gita is milk. Which 
means the Gita is the conclusion of Hinduism 
itself. Moreover, some couplets mention 
that bathing purifies our body and studying 
the Gita purifies the world. It has also been 
mentioned that since Lord Bishnu himself has 
praised the Gita, saying there is no purpose of 
studying other books if we study the Gita. The 
following verse mentions this:

Gita sugita kartabya kimanyai sastra bistarai 
Ya swayam Padmanavasya mukhapadmadwini 
shrita.

So, we must study this holy book at least once 
and perceive the gist of life. Everybody gets 
born and is subject to death. To avoid anxieties 
of every type, we should go through such a 
holy book. What I mean here is the Gita is the 
holy book of not only the Hindu communities 
but it is better to be equally perused by people 
of all religions existing in the world. 

What is 
'Gita'?

Nabin Poudel

Grade: 9'C'

Man is a social animal. Though man and 
other animals seem similar in physiological 
aspects, thinking capacity of mankind has 
invented thousands of inventions and 
discoveries. Science has brought many 
items to bring easiness and comfort to 
mankind. 

As far as scientific discoveries are 
concerned, they are the tools to bring 
revolutionary changes in different aspects 
of human life. Thinking capacity of 
man has been able to make human the 

topmost creature in the world. Many tools 
scientifically made are used in different 
fields. Modern means of scientific 
discoveries like mobiles, computers and 
other electrical appliances have made 
human global citizens. 

But science should be used properly. 
If it is properly used, it certainly can 
provide advantages but if it is misused it 
only invites destruction. So, it should be 
properly used to uplift human civilization. 

Ayusha Adhikari, 7'A'

Scientific Discoveries 
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Every year we hostel residents conduct some 
programmes in the hostel premises. With 
the coordination of Programme Supervisors 
Adit Acharya, Bikash Kumar Shah and Saroj 
Acharya, Chairperson Yogesh Dhungana we 
called a meeting and reached a conclusion that 
we would organize the kind of competition in 
which every hostel inside could participate 
in Talent Show. Then we requested Extra-

curricular Activities In-charge Mrs. Sakuntala 
Gurung and two hostel parents Sony Thapa 
and Krishna Shyam Sharma to support us as 
the judges. We humbly requested the Hostel 
Supervisor Mr Yagya Raj Sharma to be 
the Chief Guest of the programme. And we 
conducted the programme ‘Inter-hostel Talent 
Show 2072’ on Bhadra 9, 2072. Results of the 
programme were as follows. 

A Report on Inter-hostel 
Talent Show 2072Adit Acharya

Grade: 9'B'

Participants Hostels Categories Position Participants Hostel Categories Positions

Mukesh Yadav Nilgiri Poem 1st Siddhartha Gurung
Sushil Lohani

Kanchan 
Junga Song 2nd

Ashma Gurung, 
Swastika Chapgain, 
Sakshi Dahal, 
Surakshya  Gautam

Gauri-
shankar Drama 3rd

Manasi Adhikari
Shiwani K.C.,
Pratikshya Panthi
Sanskriti Chapgain

Gaurishan-
kar Drama 3rd

Prastut Poudel Lamjung Dance 4th

Late Laxya Bahadur Gurung

The demise of Laxya Bahadur Gurung, 
one of the respected founder members 
of our school stunned our school family. 
We express our heart felt condolence to 
the bereaved family. We pray for eternal 
peace of the departed soul. May God give 
strength to the family to cope with this 
loss.

School is my life,  
Through which we can make our future bright.
Teachers teach us good things.
We can learn other more things.

I love my school,
Which makes our life grateful.
It makes people faithful.

The temple where I get knowledge,
The temple which is the tree with edge,
The first home of education,
There teachers teach us different kinds of lessons.

Teachers make us a bright star of the sky. 
They always tell us to go high and high
Oh! School I always pray for you.
Oh! School I always learn for you.

Piyamshu Paudel, 5A

School Condolence
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Miscellaneous Photos

Mr. Rajendra Chhetri, the Chief of the Army Staff (our Chief Guest) receiving a Token of Love from Principal  
Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral on the occasion of Golden Jubilee Celebration  on 21st Asoj 2072

Dr. Som Lal Subedi, Chief Secretary of the Government of Nepal, being welcome by Principal Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral on the 
occasion of Golden Jubilee Celebration, on 24th Asoj 2072

Dr. Som Lal Subedi, Chief Secretary of the Government of Nepal and Mr. Baburam Acharya, the Administrative Advisor of 
the Ex-prime Minister unveiling the Golden Jubilee Souvenirs on 24th Asoj 2072
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Ex Acting Principal Ben Westerling receiving the Certificate of Honour from the Chief Secretary of Nepal

Mr. Kiran Gurung, Ex Minister and Ex student of GBS receiving the Certificate of Honour from 
the Founder Member Mr. Howard Barclay

Principal  Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral receiving the Regional Educational Shield from Minister for 
Education and Secretary for the Ministry of Education
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Principal  Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral with the dignitaries: Secretary Ministry for Education Mr. Bishwa 
Prakash Pandit, RED Baikuntha Prasad Aryal and DEO, Mr. Ambika Prasad Acharya.

Refreshing Seminar Organized by PTA at Hotel Barahi on 8th Baishakh 2073

Principal Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral addressing the guests, visitors and parents on the occasion of  
Golden Jubilee Celebration 2072-73 
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Chief Guest Mr. Saru Bhakta Shrestha Lighting the Lamp on Annual Prize Distribution Day

Mr. Sherdhan Rai, Minister for Information and 
Communication being received by the Principal DEO & Vice Principal in Tree Plantation Programme 

Guardian Er. Narayan Gurung Delivering a Speech on Earthquake   
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GBS Students Activities 
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s'g} klg k];fdf bIftf xfl;n ePdf dfq p2]Zo 
k"lt{ x'g ;Sb5 . To:t} lzIf0f k];fsf] bIftf 
clej[l4 x'g ;s]df dfq u'0ffTds lzIff k|bfg ug{ 
;lsG5 . clxn]sf] j}1flgs o'udf lbgfg'lbg gofF 
gofF 1fg / k|ljlwsf] cfljisf/ eO/x]sf] 5 . x/]s 
k];fdf cfa4 JolQmn] cfˆgf] k];f;DaGwL 1fg / 

;Lkdf gjLgtd\ hfgsf/L /fVg h?/L x'G5 . lzIf0f 
k];fdf klg ljljw gofF gofF 1fg / ;Lk cfO/x]sf 
5g\ . gofF ljifoj:t'sf af/]df 1fg, ;Lk cfh{gsf 
nflu lzIfsnfO{ k];fut bIftf ljsf; ug{ ljleGg 
sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug'{ cTofjZos dflgG5 . lzIf0f 
k];df cfpg] gjLgtd\ hfgsf/L lnO{ cfOkg]{ ;d:of 
tyf r'gf}tL lj?4 n8\gsf nflu 
lzIf0f tflndsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 
oxL s'/fnfO{ dWogh/ ub}{ u08sL 
cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnon] 
klg lzIf0f k];fsf] k];fut bIftf 
clej[b\lw ug{ ljljw sfo{qmd 
;~rfng ub}{ cfO /x]sf] 5 . 

u08sL cfjf;Lo pRr dfWolds ljb\ofnosf] 

lzIfs cleefjs ;ª\3n]  z}lIfs ;q @)&# 

sf] z'ef/De;Fu} k];fut bIftf clej[l4;DaGwL 

Ps lbg] sfo{zfnf uf]i7L cfof]hgf u/]sf] lyof] . 

k];fut bIftf clej[l4 ;DaGwL Ps lbg] sfo{zfnf 

uf]i7L eJotfsf ;fy ;kmn kfg{ ljBfno k|zf;g, 

lzIfs cleefjs ;ª\3 / lzIf0f k];fdf cfa4 

JolQmx¿sf]  pNn]vgLo e"ldsf /x]sf] lyof] . 

@)&# ;fn j}zfv @) ut] ;~rflnt o; 

sfo{qmdsf] cWoIftf o;} ljBfnosf k|frfo{ >L 

/ljk|;fb a/fnn] ug'{ ePsf] lyof] eg] k|d'v cltly 

>L lbjfs/ af:Tff]nfn] bLk k|HHjng u/L sfo{qmdsf] 

;d'b\3f6g ug'{ ePsf] lyof] . o; sfo{qmd ltgj6f 

;qdf ;~rfng ul/g] hfgsf/L sfo{qmd ;~rfns 

zs'Gtnf u'?ªn] u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] . 

sfo{qmdsf] klxnf] ;q ;d'b\3f6g ;qdf lzIfs 

cleefjs ;ª\3sf ;b:o >L ljgf]brGb| a/fnn] 

:jfut dGtJo lbg' ePsf] lyof] eg] lzIfs 

cleefjs ;ª\3sf cWoIf >L dx]Gb| l/dfnn] 

k];fut bIftf clej[l4 ;DaGwL Ps 
lbg] sfo{zfnf uf]i7L

;'eb|f a/fn
lzIfs, g]kfnL ljefu
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sfo{qmdsf] p2]Zodfly k|sfz kfg'{ ePsf] lyof] . 
;fy} pxfFn] @)&@ ;Fu} gsf/fTds ljrf/nfO{ TofUb} 
@)&# ;Fu} ;sf/fTds ljrf/ lnP/ lzIf0f ug{ 
;s]df dfq jf:tljs ¿kdf lzIf0f x'g] s'/f JoQm 
ug'{ ePsf] lyof] . To:t} ljBfnosf k|frfo{ /lj 
k|;fb a/fnn] lzIffsf p2]Zodf sdhf]/L gePsf] 
t/ lzIf0f snfdf sdhf]/L ePsfn] lzIf0f 
snfnfO{ kl/dfh{g ug{tk{m ;lqmo x'g cg'/f]w 
ub}{ pQm sfo{qmd lzIf0f snfnfO{ kl/dfh{g ug]{ 
Pp6f OF6f ePsf] s'/f v'nf;f ug'{ ePsf] lyof] . 
sfo{qmdsf k|d'v cltly lbjfsf/ af:tf]nfn] lzIf0f 
ubf{ ljBfyL{sf] dgf]efjgf a'e]m/ lzIf0f ug'{kg]{, 
;sf/fTds ;f]rfO /fVg'kg]{ / ;w}F ljj]s k|of]u 
ug'{kg]{ s'/fdf hf]8 lbg'ePsf] lyof] . 

sfo{qmdsf] bf];f] ;qdf k|lzIfs ;'zLn 
sF8]nn] lzIfsn] lzIf0f ubf{ ;do Joj:yfkg 
ug'{kg]{, k"jf{u|xL ljrf/ g/fVg], sdhf]/ ljBfyL{nfO{ 
k|fyldstfdf /fv]/ lzIf0f ug'{kg]{, ljBfyL{sf] 

dgf]efjgf a'‰g'kg]{, cfk"mnfO{ h'g;'s} tgfjaf6 
6f9f /fVg'kg]{, ljBfyL{sf] k|ult ljj/0f /fVg], lzIfs 
lzIfslar cGt/lqmof ug'{kg]{, :ki6, ;/n lgb]{zg 
lbg'kg]{, ljBfyL{sf] /St ;d"xåf/f pgLx¿sf] ;d:of 
kQf nufO{ ;d:of lg/fs/0f u/L l;sfO k|lqmofnfO{ 
k|efjsf/L t'Nofpg' kg]{ s'/fdf hf]8 lbg' ePsf] 
lyof] . 

sfo{qmdsf] t];|f] ;q aGb;qdf lkl6P cWoIf 
dx]Gb| l/dfnn] @)&# ;fn k/LIf0f sfn /x]sf] 
/ kl/jt{gsf] k"0f{ cfzf ePsf] s'/f JoQm ug'{ 
ePsf] lyof] . sfo{qmdsf cWoIf /ljk|;fb a/fnn] 
k];fut bIftf clej[l4;DaGwL uf]i7Laf6 k|fKt 
s'/fx¿nfO{ Jojxf/df ptfg'{kg]{, ;+of]lht ¿kdf 
cufl8 a9\g'kg]{, o;f] ePdf dfq cleefjssf] 
ck]Iff kl/k"lt{ ug{ ;lsg] clenfiff JoQm ug'{ 
ePsf] lyof] . sfo{qmdnfO{ k|efjsf/L ¿kdf ;DkGg 
u/fpg ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] ;Dk"0f{ kIfnfO{ wGojfb 
lbFb} sfo{qmdsf] ;dfkg ug'{ePsf] lyof] . 

ul/asf] sd{ eGg' s]xL 5}g 3/df 

pxL dfG5 wd{sd{ p;s} b'V5 dd{

6f]kL eof] e'mDsf 6'kL cfsfznfO{ 5'g] 

hf8f] cfof] 3'F8fdfly lz/ /flv ?g]

ef]6f] kmf6\of] clukl5 s/ª uGg ldN5 

d'l:snn] vfg kfof] l9F8f] dfq lgN5 

k}tfnfdf 5}g h'Qf e'Odf 6]S5 vfnL

p;}nfO{ ;w}Fe/L b'Mv lbG5 hfnL

cfsfzsf tf/f uG5 e'mk|f] leq a;L

hLjgsf] syf n]V5 cfF;' x'G5 d;L

ljåfg\sf] vf]hL ug]{ k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]t

;w}Fe/L xft hf]8\5 sdfpFb} cf]7

uf}/j kf}8]n, (‘s’

xfdL xf}F b]zsf afnaflnsf
aGg] 5f}F xfdL g} jL/ ljZjel/sf .

cGofo / cTofrf/ ;xg xfdL lbGgf}F 
ul/asf cfFvfaf6 cfF;' emg{ lbGgf}F .

xTof / lx+;fnfO{ cGTo ug{ l;S5f}F 
k9L kf7 l;sL l;k cl3 a9\g l;S5f}F .

xfdL /f]K5f}F af]6lap xfdL wtL{ sf]5f}{F
;ª\3if{ / d]xgtn] hLjg cl3 rfN5f}F .

g]kfn xfd|f] b]z clg g]kfn xfd|L cfdf
o} b]zsf] /Iff ug]{ ;b}j xfd|f] sfd .

xfdL xf}F b]zsf afnaflnsf
aGg] 5f}F xfdL g} jL/ ljZjel/sf .

;lbIff clwsf/L, &‘s’

ul/a cfhsf afnaflnsf
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ha d 3'D5' of] la/fPsf ;x/ / c/fhs rf]sx¿
clg b]V5' cw{gUg gf/Lx¿ 
/f]bgn] dfl/Psf d'6'sf cgGt b'vfOx¿ 
x]lkPsf cfjfhx¿
/ dgsf cgluGtL rf]6x¿ 
dg ?G5 ;'Gbf ÷ kL8fsf cfjfhx¿ 
s?0ffsf Wjlgx¿ ÷ dbtsf k'sf/x¿ 
clg g]kfnLeGbf dg ?G5
ljb]zLn] qmL8f:yn eGbf lz/ e'mS5
/ d'lt{t'No xh'/ b]Vbf l/; p7\5 
ha d 3'D5' of] la/fPsf ;x/ / c/fhs rf]sx¿ 
e'mqf lry/fdf Pp6f gd'gf b'V5' 
To;df O{Zj/ b]V5' 
ToxL ul/an] Ps d'7\7L rfdnnfO{ xft hf]8]sf] b]V5' 
;fx]an] gf]s/sf] dg b'vfPsf] b]V5' 
ul/asf] efjgf;Fu v]n]sf] b]V5' 
ul/aLdf blaPsf :j/sf zAb ;'Gg kfpF5'
Ps 5fs 6fg{ xft k}mnfPsf] b]V5' 
/ l;Gw'df x/fPsf] laGb'e}Fm sf]7fdf n's]sf] kfpF5' 
clg dfG5] b]Vbf cfTdf ?G5 
;fdflhs k|f0fL eg]sf] ;'Gbf l/; p7\5
/ s;}n] ul/a d'n's eGbf of] lz/ e'mS5 

ha d 3'D5' of] la/fPsf ;x/ / c/fhs rf]sx¿
Tof] ;fgf] uNnLsf] ;'b"/ sf]7fdf Pp6L ljw'jf /f]Psf] kfpF5'
cfˆgf] clwsf/sf] nflu n8]sf] b]V5' 
ljb|f]xnfO{ cFWof/f] sf]7fleq n'sfPsf] kfpF5' 
kL8f / j]bgfn] s/fPsf] ;'G5' 
;dfhsf h/ ;fx]an] sf]z]sf] ;'G5' 
/ d/0fsf] cfzf kfn]sf] d kfpF5' .
clgÙ
!)) jif{ k'/fgf] Oltxf; ;'Gbf nfh nfU5

-sljtf_

xflb{s >]i7, P;Pn;L Jofr @)&@

d]/f] b]z / d}n] 
rfx]sf] b]z

of] df}g k|zf;g b]Vbf dg ?G5 
/ d'lt{ ;dfg xh'/ b]Vbf lz/ e'mS5 .

ha d 3'D5' of] la/fPsf ;x/ / c/fhs rf]sx¿
uNnL uNnL rf]s rf]sdf ^)! sf] dfq rrf{ ;'G5'
;/sf/sf] k/fho dfq ;'G5'
clwsf/ vNtLdf /fvL st{Jo p8fPsf] b]V5' 
wtL{df af]em :jod\ g]tfn] st{Jo l;sfPsf] kfpF5' 
!^ jif{sf] cNnf/]n] kn]6L s;]/ ljsf; vf]h]sf] b]V5' 
clg s;}n] cfk"mnfO{ b]zsf] ;r]t gful/s eg]sf] 
;'Gbf l/; p7\5
/ of] b]zsf] lrq sf]bf{ dg ?G5 

ha d 3'D5' of] la/fPsf ;x/ / c/fhs rf]sx¿
dfbs w'jfFdf h]lnPsf o'jf k':tf b]V5'
dfbs afbndf ;jf/ eP/ k'?iffy{ b]vfpg] k'?if b]V5'
/ cFWof/f] d'n'ssf] sNkgf u5'{ 
s'lx/f]leq x/fPsf] b]zsf] lrq vf]H5' 
af]Ng t dg 5 ÷ n8\g t dg 5 
t/ of] ;dfhsf] eon] /f]S5 
s]xL ;Lk gnfu]/ of] dfynfO{ l;/fgLdf la;fO
b'O{ yf]kf cfF;' emfl/lbG5'
t/ cfF;';Fu} st}af6 ;ª\u|fd ug]{ ;f]r cfpF5 
of] b]znfO{ r'nLDff k'¥ofpg] ;f]r cfpF5 . 
oxL ;f]r;Fu d cl3 a9\g] 5' 
of] ljZjnfO{ g]kfnLkg b]vfpg] 5' .
dfgjtfsf] l;/fgL agfO
rGb| ;"o{ cª\lst g]kfnL emG8fsf] sDdnL agfO{ 
d cl3 ;/L a9\g] 5' .
of] b]zsf] eljio pHHjn t'Nofpg] 5'

casf] ;+ljwfg s:tf] x'g]5 dnfO{ yfxf 5}g 
cflxn]sf] sfg'g s:tf] 5 klg dnfO{ yfxf 5}g 
t/
;+ljwfgaf6 æ;d\Æ x6fO ar]sf] wfg uNnL uNnL k'¥ofOof];\
sfg'gaf6 æsfÆ x6fO ar]sf] g'g ;'b"/nfO{ lbOof];\
clg k'Ug]5 b]z ;kmntfsf] lzv/ 
/ xfF:g]l5g\ g]kfn cfdf .
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of] hut\sf] k|ult / ;'/Iffsf] nflu 
pHHjn of] piffdf pT;j hlt ;fFrL
;kmn x'g lhGbuLdf ;'zfGt eO/xf}F
;f}uftsf] k'/:sf/n] k'nlst eO/xfF} .

of]hgf /fd|f] agfcf}F ljzfn ;fu/ e}Fm x'g
af6f] cdgsf] k5\ofcf}F pHofnf] n'gfnfO{ 5'g
cfo{gsf] :jfut u/f}F cfbz{jfg\ eO{
cg'kd ;f}Gbo{ / cyfx ;Tsf/ af]sL .

d/]kl5 klg HjnGt x'g] cfh} ;ª\sNk u/f}F 
;'ne sfo{ ul/sg cª\lst xfdL agf}F 
gofF – gf}nf cfljisf/x¿ ladf]rg ub}{
k"mn]sf] ;'idfdf x/fP/ ljZjdf /f]zg 5b}{ .

5fofF agL a'afcfdfsf] lbnfzf k'/f u/f}F 
rf/}lt/ /ZdLtf tf] uf}/j dx;'; u/fcf}F
dxfb]jsf] ¿k æof]u]zÆ h:t} xfdL agf}F 
;[hgzLn eO{ k|ltefnfO{ x'sf{pg] sfd u/f}F .

kl/>d eGof eljiosf] ;u'g kf] xf] sL <
ljZj l;l~rt u5'{ eGg] l;hn kf] xf] sL <
lutf xf];\ of /~hgf, ljzfn u|Gy af]sL
7"nf] eO{ ;'hg aG5' eGg] OR5f /fvL .

kfgLdf k"mNg] /fhLj x]/, cfxf Û slt ;'Gb/
leQfdf 7f]lSsO{ cfpg] k|gk, agfOlbG5 ;ts{
laxfgsf] ldld{tf–/f cGwsf/sf]
p7\5 l/; egL lsg ;dfpg] 6fpsf]

;–la–g h:tf cIf/ hf]8] aG5 /fd|f] zAb 
xfd|f] g]kfn klg xfd|f k'vf{s} gf;f] lg t Û
pkof]u u/f}F ;|f]tx¿sf] gkmfnf}F x} v]/
b'O{ lbgsf] dfgj rf]nf s]xL /fd|f] u/ .

-gf]6 M k|:t't sljtfdf cfpFbf] P;=Pn=;L Aofr, 
@)&# sf] !)…sÚ sf ;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x¿sf] gfd 
;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 ._

;'/Iff a/fn
sIff (‘s’

sIff !)‘s’

r]lna]6L a]rlavg eO/x]5 b]zdf 

pq]sf 5g\ w]/} dflg; bnfnsf] e]ifdf .

/fd|f] nfpg], /fd|f] vfg] 7'nf] ;kgf af]sL 

w]/} r]ln k'lu;s] aDaO{sf] sf]7L ..

lbjf:jKg b]v]/ aDaO{lt/ uO{ 

a:g'k5{ ;dfhdf ckx]lnt eO{ .

cGwljZjf;L ;dfhn] ;f/} 3[0ff u5{g\ 

o;} sf/0f w]/} r]nL csfnd} d5{g\ ..

cFWof/f] Tof] wf/0ffnfO{ pHonf]n] kf]tL 

5g'{k5{ ;a}lt/ lzIffsf] Tof] Hof]lt .

;s] ag ;a} r]nL e[s'6L / ;Ltf

g;s] lg ufpFb} lxF8 r]tgfsf] lut ..

cfdf, a'af, efO, bfh}, ;FlugL / ;fyL 

bnfnn] cfFvf nfpnfg\ 5f]/Lr]nL dfyL .

O{Zj/sf] pkxf/ 5f]/L xf]

hf]ufO/fVg' xfd|} lhDd]jf/L xf] ..

cf:yf sfkm\n], *‘v’

r]lna]6L a]rlavg

lav]{ M cfh dnfO{ !) hgfn] s'6] lg Û

d'Gb]| M clg t}Fn] s]xL ul/g;\ t <

lav]{ M d}n] lg elglbPF, lxDdt eP Ps–

    Ps u/]/ cfcf] ===

d'Gb|] M clg k]ml/ Ps–Ps u/]/ !) hgfn] s'6] ===

sf}/a ;'a]bL, ^‘u’

s'6fO
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laxfgsf] Gofgf] 3fd, tfhf xfjf / xlif{t 
dgsf ;fy @)&# ;fn a}zfv ! ut], 
l7s & ah] d /fOg;sf]6sf] ofqfsf] nflu 
3/af6 lg:s]F . efOalxgLnfO{ 6f6f afOafO 
ub}{ / cfdfa'afnfO{ Ps ;'Gb/ d':sfg lbFb} / 
pxfFx¿sf] dg zfGt kfb}{ cfˆgf] nIolt/ nfu]F . 
efOalxgLx¿nfO{ nfnLu'/fF; / cfdfa'afnfO{ 
sfkmn lnP/ cfpg] cfzf ub}{ cl3 a9]F . s]xL 
a]/sf] lxF8fOkl5 Psl5g rf}tf/fdf laxfgL 
kvsf] zLtntfsf] cfgGb lnFb} ;fyLnfO{ s'g]{ 
ljrf/ u/]F . s]xL a]/df Pp6f ;fyL !@ ah]sf] 
3fddf d'xf/el/ kl;gf / cf]7el/ d':sfg 
lnP/ d sxfF cfof] . 

s]xL a]/sf] lj>fdkl5 b'j}hgf cfˆgf] ofqf 
;'? ug]{ ljrf/ u¥of}F . b'j}hgf cfk"mn] ofqfdf 
b]v]sf s'/fx¿sf] j0f{g ub}{ 76\6f ub}{ kl;gf 
k':b} / d':sfg lbFb} lxFl8/Xof}F . slxn] af6fdf 
cfk"meGbf u?ª\uf] ef/L af]Sb} / xif{sf] uLt 
ufpFb} lxFl8/x]sf] el/of e]l6GYof] t slxn] 
;'l/nf] :j/df 7f8] efsf / nf]suLt ufpFb} 
j:t' x]g]{ uf]7fnfx¿ e]l6Gy] . xfdL pgLx¿;Fu 
s'/f ub}{ / To; 7fpFsf] af/]df 1fg cfh{g ub}{ 
cl3 a9\of}F . 

lxF8\bf lxF8\b} xfdL Pp6f 3g3f]/ hª\undf 
k'Uof}F . hª\undf slxn] sf]OnLsf] nok"0f{, 

;'dw'/ / ;'l/nf] cfjfh ;'lgGYof] . a]nfa]nfdf 
sfkmn kfSof] r/Ln] klg xfdLnfO{ To; ;'Gb/ 
jgdf :jfut uYof]{ . xfdL sf]OnLn] ufPsf] 
dw'/ cfjfhn] el/k"0f{ uLtsf] cfgGb lnFb} 
cl3 a9\of}F . 

;do lat]sf] yfxf g} ePg . sl/a rf/ 306fsf] 
psfnf] ofqf kl5 xfdL /fOg;sf]6sf] 6'Kkf]df 
k'Uof}F . ha ToxfF k'Uof}F, 7f8f] lr;f] / zLtn 
xfjfn] :jfut u¥of] . ca t lrn klg cfˆg} 
l;/dfly p8] h:tf] nfUof] . xfdLn] Psl5g 
k]ml/ lr;f] / zLtn xfjf / j/lkknsf] zLtn 
5xf/Lsf] cfgGb lnof}F . 

kfFr ldg]6sf] cfgGbdo lj>fdkl5  xfdLn] 
ToxfFsf] dlGb/sf] ;]/f]k]m/f] /fd|f];Fu cjnf]sg 
u¥of}F . k'hf/L;Fu klg s'/fx¿ u¥of}F . ha 
xfdL k'hf/L;Fu s'/f ub}{ lyof}F, d]/f] Ps gh/ 
Pp6f ;'Gb/ cfsif{s b[Zolt/ df]l8of] . Tof] 
cfsif{s b[Zo lyof], Tof] 8fF8fd'lgsf], Pp6f 
;'Gb/, zfGt / ljzfn ufpF æ/fOg;6f/Æ, h'g 
xl/of] sfk]{6dfly ;n{Ss ldn]sf /ftf, kx]Fnf 
3/x¿ jgsf jl/kl/ b'O{j6f gbLx¿ :jR5 
/ kljq hn / ;xof]utf / lgZrntfsf] 
efj af]Sb} ;ª\3if{do hLjg latfpFb} u/]sf 
b]lvGYof] . ha d}n] /fOg;6f/ b]v]F, nfUof], 

d]/f] Ps lbg] ofqf

s}nfz kl/of/
sIff M ^‘u’
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1fgk|;fb /fgfdu/sf] :d[ltdf x/]s jif{ g]kfnL 

ljefun]] 1fgk|;fb ;flxlTos k|ltof]lutf 

cfof]hgf ug]{ ub{5 . of] jif{ eg] 1fgk|;fb 

sljtf k|ltof]lutf ePsf] lyof] . g]kfnL 

ljefuåf/f k|ltof]uLx¿nfO{ kmfNu'0f !# ut]sf 

lbg Ps 306fsf] ;do cjwLdf sljtf /rgf 

ug{ cg'dlt lbOof] . of] k|ltof]lutfsf] /f]rs 

kIf s] /x\of] eg] pgLx¿nfO{ n]vg :yndf 

g} sljtf n]Vg' kg]{ u/L zLif{s lbOPsf] 

lyof] . ;f] sljtf k|ltof]uLtfdf k|lt:kwL{x¿n] 

gbLsf] a]unfO{ la;f{pg] u/L ;nn au]/ …gbLÚ 

zLif{sdf sljtf /rgf u/]sf lyP . r'lgPsf 

pTs[i6 b; slj sjloqLx¿n] dfq sljtf 

jfrg ug]{ cj;/ k|fKt u/]sf lyP . kmfNu'0f 

!$ ut] @M#) ah]sf] ;dodf Aofofd :yn 

ofg]ls  lhd xndf sljtf jfrg sfo{s|d 

ePsf] lyof] . sIff !@…vÚ sf ljb\ofyL{ d's'Gb 

clwsf/Låf/f pb\3f]lift pSt sfo{s|ddf !) 

hgf slj sjloqLx¿n] a8f] /l;stfsf ;fy 

sljtf dfkm{t cfk\mgf efjgfx¿ cleJoSt 

u/]sf lyP . pTs[i6 efj ;lxtsf] pTs[i6 

sljtf jfrg ug]{ k|ltof]uLx¿n] dfq ;kmntf 

xfl;n ug{ ;s] . k|yd :yfg k|fKt ug]{ ;kmn 

slj bLlIft ltldlN;gf /x]sf lyP eg] låtLo 

:yfg / t[tLo :yfg s|dzM d's]z ofbj / 

k|fljlws s];Ln] k|fKt ug{ ;kmn ePsf lyP .  

1fgk|;fb sljtf k|ltof]lutf @)&@

cflzif kf}8]n
sIff M !!‘v’

:ju{ t w/tLd} /x]5 . :ju{ agfpg] dfgj 
b]jtf klg w/tLd} x'Fbf /x]5g\ . 

s]xL j]/sf] efjdo ;f]rfOkl5 d em;ª\u ePF 
/ nfnLu'/fF; / sfkmn l6Kg nfu]F . nfnLu'/fF; 
/ sfkmn glhs} ePsfn] l6Kg s]xL uf¥xf] 
ePg . 

To;kl5 /fOg;sf]6 / ToxfFsf] ;'Gb/tfnfO{ 
afOafO ub]{ / af6fdf k]ml/ sf]OnL dw'/ / 

;'l/nf] efsfdf /dfpFb} sl/a @ 306fdf 3/ 
kmSof}F{ . af6fdf lxF8\bflxF8\b} ;fyL lg 3/ uof] 
/ d klg 3/lt/ nfu]F . 

ha d 3/ k'u]F, efOalxgL / a'afsf] xftdf 
sfkmn, l;/df u'/fF; / cf]7df d':sfg lyof] . 
d klg o:tf] 1fgdo, xif{do / cfgGbdo 
ofqf ug]{ df}sf kfPsfdf Psbd} v';L lyPF t/ 
d clnslt b'MvL o; s'/fdf lyPF ls, Tolt 
/fd|f] /fOg;sf]6 / ToxfFsf] zLtn, cfGbdo / 
tfhf xfjfaf6 6f9f x'g'k¥of] .
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5f]8]/ qmflGtsf] af6f],

cfpm zflGtkydf lxF8f}F 

cfˆgf] b]zsf] pGgltdf 

cfpm cfk}Fm cl3 ;/f}F .

of] c¿sf] cf8df afFRg] a]nf xf]Og

p7 hfu¿s g]kfnLx¿

of] xftdf xft /fv]/ a:g] a]nf xf]Og

hfu :jfledfgL hgtfx¿ .

5fl8b]pm nfdf] efif0f 5f6\g

a¿ u/ eg]hlt 5f]6f s'/f 

eg"g\ ;+;f/sf ;an]

cxf] Û slt cfFl6nf tL g]kfnL g]tf .

g]kfnnfO{ …:jL6\h/NofG8Ú / …l;ª\ufk'/Ú

agfpg] s'/f ca slQ g;'gfpm

of] g]kfn xf],

;S5f} eg] o;nfO{ g]kfn agfpm .

ag kl/kSj ;a}

g]kfnL bfh'efO, lbbLalxgL

cfˆgf] b]z, cfˆgf] klxrfg,

cfˆgf] uf}/j egL .

;'/Iff a/fn
sIff (‘s’

cfxjfg

hn;|f]tdf wgL b]z xfd|f]
cfh nf]8;]l8ªdf kf] wgL aGg k'Uof] 
lah'nLsf] lan a9]/ x]/ clxn] 
;u/dfyfsf] lzv/ kf] r'Dg k'Uof] . 

klxnf lyof] xfd|f] b]z pHofnf]n] rlDsPsf]
s]xL lyPg b'Mv / si6 clxn] eP h:tf]
dflg;x¿ ;a}hgf a:y] ldlnh'nL
lyPg clxn]h:tf] nf]8;]l8ªsf] xNnLrNnL .

xfd|f] b]zdf kfPgg\ tL ljBfyL{n] k9\g
nf]8;]l8ªn] ubf{ ;fFem / laxfg
s;/L xf]nfg\ logL ;kmn cfˆgf] hLjgdf
o:tf] ljzfn, k|lt:kwL{ ljZjsf] dfemdf .

ef/tsf] gfsfaGbLn] agfof] 6«fG;kmd{/ sfnf]
g]kfnLsf r'nf]df 5f]l8Pg rnfpg OG8S;g r'nf] 
o;n] emg\ a9fof] nf]8;]l8ªsf] w]/} dfqf
clxn] ;Dd ug{;lsPg 7"nfa8fsf cfzf . 

g]tfx¿ a;]sf 5g\ s';L{ xNnfOxNnfO
kfPgg\ tL g]kfnLn] Ps ufF; vfg / nufO
g]tfx¿sf] sfd b]Vbf l/; kf] p7\g nfUof] 
gofF g]kfn eg]sf] jiffF}{ laTg nfUof] .

dGqLx¿sf] tfn b]Vbf ¿g' kl//f5 
logsf] g} hohosf/ u/L a:g' kl//f5 
s] xf] o:tf] g]kfnLsf] efUodf n]lvPsf] 
b]Vg kfOg] ePg gofF g]kfn hlGdPsf] .

cfh o:tf] ePklg ef]ln s]xL xf]nf
hgtfsf dfemdf k]ml/ d':sfg v'n]/ cfpnf
g]tfx¿ ca lhDd]jf/ alglbP x'GYof] 
ta dfq g]kfnsf] ¿k / /ª\u k]ml/GYof] .

cg'k clwsf/L
P;Pn;L Aofr, @)&@

nf]8;]l8ªsf] b]z
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x/]s /ft
d]/f] ;kgLdf
x]g/L 8\o'gf cfpF5g\ 
/ /f]bgk"0f{ cfjfhdf
cfF;'n] 8'a]sf] b'lvt ;+;f/ b]vfpFb} 
eG5g\ M
dfgj a:tL /utsf vf]nfdf 8'a]5g\ 
slnnf afnaflnsf adaf?bL l;sf/ ag]5g\ 
o'4 e"lddf dfgj z/L/ uf]nLn] l5of l5of eP5g\
af?bn] hn]5g\
s:tf] kL8fk"0f{ Û
k|s[lt :jo+ s'nL{ cfpFbf
;xof]u, ofrgfsf] lrTsf/;Fu}
csfnd} ljjz eO{ Hofg Tofu]5g\
zfGt ufpFsf] Pp6f 3/ bª\uf u|:t eP5
kNnf 3/] ;fOFnf a:g] l;l/of g} t /x]5 .
lbgbxf8} uf]nL rn]5
cGt/ cfTdfsf] au}Frf k]l/;
cfh r'lxg]] eP5
ca ltd|f] kfnf] afa' Û
ca ltdL p7\g'k5{
?em]sf k/]nL
ca ltdLn] g} k'5\g'k5{
x/]s /ft
d]/f] ;kgLdf
x]g/L 8\o'gf cfpF5g\
/ eG5g\ —

afa' Û p7 ca ltd|f]] kfnf] 

x/]s /ft  ==============
Ps cgfy afns b]vfpFb} eG5g\
pm cfˆgf] u'd]sf] w/x/f lkmtf{ dfUb} 5, 
eUgfjz]ifdf k'l/PsL cfˆgL cfdf lkmtf{ dfUb} 5 
Ps o'jtL b]vfpFb} eG5g\ 
pgL k'l5Psf] l;pFbf] lkmtf{ dfUb} l5g\ 
of}jgd} u'dfOPsf klt lkmtf{ dfUb} l5g\ 
sfv l/lTtPsL cfdf b]vfpFb} eG5g\ 
pgL cfˆgf] x/fPsf] afns
x/kn /flt st} /f]O/x]sf] ;'lG5g\ /] Û
;w}F cfdf egL af]nfpg] 5f]/f lkmtf{ dfUb} l5g\ 
x/]s /ft============

lzlz/n] hnfPsf oL /Stsf]ifx¿df
ltdL j;Gtsf] zLtntf NofpF5f} 
3fOt] k/]jfx¿nfO{ dnd k6\6L ub}{ 
ltdL p8\g xf}:ofpF5f} 
xf], ltdLdf oL ;a} s'/fx¿sf] ;fdYo{ 5 
d b]lv/x]5' 
e|ft[Tj / ljZjaGw'Tjsf] ltdL dgdo hu a;fO/x]5f} 
x/]s /ft===========

oxfF ltd|} l5d]sL
gfsfaGbL ub}{ lrdf]l6 /x]5 
OGwg cefjsf sf/0f la/fdL

d's]z ofbj
P;Pn;L Jofr @)&@

dfgjLo ;]jfdf h'lgo/ tyf o'jf 

/]8qm; ;s{nsf] e"ldsf
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56\kl6Fb} dl//x]5 
ue{df aRrf af]s]sL cfdf
kL8fdf hNb}
PDa'n]G; s'l//lx5g\ 
PDa'n]G; t dw]; cfGbf]ngdf hn]5 
x/]s /ft================

r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ 
Hofgs} afhL yfkL n8\b} / a8\b} 
dgdf lgM:jfy{ dfgj ;]jfsf] efjgf af]sL
cfˆgf] /utn] 3fOt]nfO{ hLjg bfg lbFb}
/ftf] Kn; ePsf] emG8f af]sL
ltdL ca cl3 a9\g' 5 
;f/f ljZjnfO{ 
;~hLjgL NofOlbg
ltdL ca /fdfo0fsfnLg xg'dfg aGg' 5
;lDem /fv,
æ;]jf lx k/df] wd{MÆ

x/]s /ft
d]/f] ;kgLdf ========
                                                            
-h'lgo/ /]8qm; sf:sLn] cfof]hgf u/]sf] 
lhNnf:t/Lo sljtf k|ltof]lutf …låtLoÚ 

:yfgdf k|fKt ug{ ;kmn sljtf ._

!= h;sf] n6\7L p;sf] e}F;L

@= h;sf] bfd p;sf] sfd

#= ga;{g] d]3 uh{G5 

$= kfgLeGbf /ut afSnf] x'G5 

%= h:Tff] sd{ p:t} kmn

^= ;f; 5pGh]n cf;

&= h:tf] b]z p:t} e]if 

*= gx'g' dfdf eGbf sfg' dfdf lgsf] 

(= nf]xfsf] j}/L nf]xf 

!)= dflg;n] efUo cfk}}Fm agfpF5 

!!= e"n dflg;af6} x'G5 

!@= k|]d cGwf] x'G5 

!#= ;a} sfnf s[i0fhLsf ;fnf 

!$= kl/>d g} wg xf]

!%= kfFr} cf}Fnf a/fa/ x'Fb}gg\ 

!^= 3/ k'm6] ujfF/ n'6] 

!&= ;a}n] an]sf] cfuf] g} tfK5g\

!*= cfk"m /fd|f] t ;a} /fd|f]

!(= O{Zj/ hKg] d'veGbf bfg lbg] d'v kljq x'G5 

@)= kf]xf]/ dl/g\ ;f;" clxn] cfof] cfF;' 

s}nfz kl/of/, ^‘u’

s]xL pvfg 6'Ssfx¿

lzIfs M ltdL lxhf] / c:tL b'O{ lbg :s'n lsg cfPgf} <
5fq M ;/, dl;t Pp6} k]G6 / ;6{dfq 5 / c:tL Tof] d}nf] wf]P/ ;'sfPsf] lyPF . 
lzIfs M clg lxhf] <
5fq M ;/ lxhf] d tof/ eP/ cfpFb} lyPF tkfO{sf] j/G8fdf tkfO{sf] k]G6 / ;6{ ;'sfPsf] 
b]v]/ clg kmls{P/ 3/ uPF . 

lzlz/ kf}8]n
sIff M ^‘u’

hf]s
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hGdlbg] cfdf dfG5', sd{ lbg] u'? .
dxTTj g} 7"nf], lhGbuLsf] ;'¿ ..
 emf]nf af]sL :s'n hfg], s]xL cfpg] lyPg . 
 aGb cfFvf vf]lnlbg] pxfFs} xf] b]g . 
afgL Jojxf/ l;sfOlbg], ;Eotfsf] nfuL .
3G6L aH5 6LgLgLgL, hfG5f}F efuL efuL ..
 ;fgf] 5Fbf 8/nfUg], b]Vb} lsg lsg . 
 ;FuL h:t} nfUg yfN5, cfh lbg lbg ..
tf]t] af]nL dL7f] ;f/} afnfkg xfd|f] .
u'? ;fydf ;FuL ;fydf cfxf slt /fd|f] ..
 efUodfgL xfdL w]/} lhDd]jf/sf] ;fy 5 . 
 prfOd} k'¥ofpg] t pxfFsf] g} xft 5 ..
ljBfno g} xfd|f] dlGb/, eujfg\ g} u'? . 
htf nfUof] pt} xfdL hfG5f}F v'?v'? ..
 k"Ho 7fgL k"hf u/f}F, u'? xfd|f] b]jtf .
 ;xL unt 5'6\ofpmF ;fyL, x'G5 xfd|f] Pstf ..
;u/dfyf pRr lzv/ jL/ g]kfnL 5ftL . 
u'? a|Xdf lji0f' 7fgL, hfG5f}F ce}m dfyL ..
 slt w]/} lhDd]jf/L, stL dfof lbg] .
 g/fd|f]nfO{ Tofu u/L /fd|f s'/f lng] ..
hfpFm g ;fyL ufx|f] kbf{ u'? 5]pd} a;f}F .
1fgu'gsf s'/f l;s]/, cflv/ 1fgL xf]cf}F ..
 sdn k"mN5 lxnf] aLrdf, df5f a:5 n]pdf .
 cflv/ xfdL kmNg], k'mNg], xfd|} u'? 5]pdf ..
;'Gb/ ;kgf af]sL cfh oxfF;Dd cfof}F .
/ft lbg ;a} TofuL, xh'/ ;fd' wfof}F ..
 Ifdf kfpFnf uNtL x'Fbf, ;fyL ;FuL ;'g . 
 e'Ng] 5}gf}F slxNo} u'? xh'/sf tL u'0f ..

;fu/ af:tf]nf
sIff (‘u’

u'?sf] dxTTj
of] ;+;f/sf] cFWof/f] kmfN5 3fd / h'gn]
c1fgtf / dgsf] sfnf] x6fpF5 lzIffn]

c1fgLnfO{ agfpF5g\ 1fgL s]jn u'?n]
u'?n] h:t} r]tgf eg{ ;Sb}gg\ c¿n]

hGdfOlbG5g\ x'sf{OlbG5g\ cfdf / afafn]
1fgsf] ef]s d]6fOlbG5g\ u'? – u'?cfdfn]

sfkL / snd h'6fOlbG5g\ cfdf / afafn]
lstfasf] s'/f a'emfOlbG5g\ tL u'?cfdfn]

k]6sf] ef]s d]6fOlbG5g\ cfdf / afafn]
hLjgsf] af6f] b]vfOlbG5g\ dxfg\ u'?n]

k9]g eg] dflg; kz' ;/x x'G5 /] 
dflg;nfO{ cd/ kf5{ u'?sf] lzIffn]

c>fGt kxf/L, ^‘u’

u'?

Psk6s ;]/]n] Pp6f bf]sfgdf uP/ 
;f]w]5, æ;fx'hL cgf/ 5 <Æ ;fx'hL 
æ5}g .Æ o:tf] ;]/]n] ToxL bf]sfgdf w]/} 
k6s uP/ ;f]w]5 . ;fx'hL lbSs eP/ 
eg]5g\ æca k]ml/ ;f]lw;\ eg] d cfF;Ln] 
t]/f] 3fF6L sf6\lbG5' .Æ ;]/] uP5 / 
Ps}l5gkl5 k]ml/ cfP/ eg]5, æ;fx'hL 
cFf;L 5 <Æ ;fx'hL æ5}g .Æ ;]/] æTo;f] 
eP cgf/ 5 <Æ

lgZrn a/fn, *‘s’

hf]s
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;fyL
x] Û d]/f Kof/f ;fyL 
agf}F xfdL hftL 

cljBfnfO{ ˆofFs]/
ljBfnfO{ cFufnf] xfn]/ 

k'Ug' 5 xfdLnfO{ nIodf 
r9\g' 5 xfdLnfO{ lzv/df 

x] Û d]/f Kof/f ;fyL 
xfdL hfcf}F dfly dfly

;a}nfO{ lzIff lbFb}
1fgsf] Hof]lt afNb} 

rGb|df 5'g hfg' 5 
cufl8 xfdL a9\g' 5 .

;+hf]u zdf{ kf}8]n, $‘s’

Pp6f gofF ufos cfˆgf] ;fyLnfO{ eGb} lyof], 
…d a'6jnsf] sfo{qmddf Pp6f uLt ufpFb} 
lyPF To;} a]nf s;}n] :6]hdf Pp6f h'Qf ˆofFSof] .Ú
;fyLn] ;xfg'e"lt b]vfpFb} eGof] – …clg 
ltdLn] s] u¥of} <Ú
Pp6f h'Qf dfq d}n] s] ug'{ <
d}n] k]ml/ csf]{ uLt ufPF .

cfo'if sf]O/fnf, sIff M ^‘u’

csf]{ uLt ufP“

xh'/ xfd|f] z}lIfs lktf xfdL 5f]/f 5f]/L . 
dgdf s'/f v]nL /fVYof] :s'n cfpFbf v]/L ..
…xfj8{ afs{n]Ú of] hLjgdf e]6f}Fnf / d}n] <
sxfF e]6f}F, sxfF b]vf}F nflu/xGYof] klxn] ..

lbg kfP xh'/nfO{ k'mn} k"mnsf] u'R5f . 
hLjg d]/f] ;kmn x'GYof] leqL dgn] eG5 ..
Pp6f OR5f k'/f eof] 7"nf] ;ef dfem .
efUodfgL 7fg]sf] 5' cfk"mnfO{ cfh ..

j/bfg k/fh'nL, ^‘s’

xfj8{ afs{n]

lg:df clwsf/L, (‘u‘

j]bgfsf nx/x¿ s;nfO{ kf]v"F d
of] oyfy{ s;nfO{ eg"F d .
5 t l;k{m Ifl0fs ;'Gg]x¿ 
k};fdf ;j{:j e'Ng]x¿ ..
of] jf:tljs j]bgfsf] 
kL8f si6bfos x'G5 .
s'g} k|an zq' x'Fb}g 
g t ldq g} x'G5 ..
Psnsfl6Psf] 5 j]bgf
lt/:s[t ;d]t 5 .
3[0ff / w'Tsf/sf] 

tfnL ag]sf] 5 ..

bfn, eft / 8's' g} 

lbgrof{ ag]sf] 5 

hLjg cl:tTjsf] afws ag]sf] 5 .

k|To]s wgL JolQmn] o;sf]

pkxf; u/]sf] 5 ..

3[l0ft 5 j]bgf

;a}sf] C0fL 5 .

lt/:s[t d[To'sf] of] 

;u/dfyf ag]sf] 5 ..

j]bgfsf nx/x¿
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ljb\ofnodf lzIfssf] ¿kdf hf]l8PkZrft\ of] 
;+:yf;Fu ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] ;DjGw k|ToIf / k/f]If 
b'j} ¿kdf /xG5 . ljb\ofno cfudgb]lv of] 
;fxro{sf] uGyg n]lv/xFbf;Dd of] klª\tsf/ 
;dosf ljleGg sfn v08df ljleGGf tx / 
tKsfsf lzIfs tyf sd{rf/L;Fu cGt/ª\u 
ofg]ls enfs';f/L ug{ ;Ifd /x]sf] cg'e"t 
x'G5 . JolStsf Aofjxf/ / k|j[lQ;Fu d]/f] 
x]/fO{ / a'emfO lg/k]If /xg ;Sb}g . d s'g} 
JolStk|lt k'jf{u|xL 7xl/Fbf d]/f] d"Nofª\sg 
klg cfNff]Ro /xg ;S5 . s'g} JolStk|lt d]/f] 
x]/fO / a'emfO lgtfGt lghL /xg ;S5 lsgls 
o;nfO{ hLjg / hutsf] ;fk]Iftfsf] s;Ldf 
ptfl/Psf] x'G5 . o;y{ of] ;ª\lIfKt ljj/0f 
lghfTds / ;+:d/0ffTds Wjlgt x'G5 . 

hh{ hf]g M
k]zfut hLjgsf] cf/Dedf sf7df8f}F x'b} 
kf]v/f xflgg' ePsf cfb/0fLo lzIffk|]dL / 
c;n u'? hh{ hf]gsf] lzIffk|ltsf] ;dk{0fnfO{ 
pd]/sf] ;Ldfn] nnsfg{ ;s]g . k[YjL 
gf/fo0f SofDk;sf ;'?cftL lbgx¿df 
sl7g ;ª\3if{nfO{ ;xif{ :jLsfb}{ To; ljzfn 
:f+:yfnfO{ oxfF;Dd 8f]¥ofpg pxfFsf] b]g 
ct'ngLo 5 / z}lIfs ljsf;sf] Oltxf;df of] 
b]g clj:d/0fLo /xg] 5 . u08sL cfjf;Lo 
pRr dfWolds ljb\ofno;Fu ljb\ofno 
Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf] cWoIfsf ¿kdf / 
k|frfo{ tyf cª\u|]hL lzIfssf ¿kdf pxfF 
xfd|f ;fd' k|:t't x'g' eof] . pxfF ;w}F Ps 

pDbf lzIfssf ¿kdf /xg ;kmn x'g' eof] . 
hLjgsf] sl/a pTt/fw{df d}n] b]v] ef]u]sf  
hh{ hf]g u'? oyfy{df u'?sf ¿kdf g} /xg 
;kmn x'g' eof] . ;fbf hLjgsf wgL pxfFnfO{ 
cf8Dj/n] slxNo} wfjf jf]Ng ;s]g . x/]s 
o'jf tyf jo:s JolStnfO{ :fw}+ :j:y, k"mlt{nf] 
/ Jo:t /xg k|]/0ff lbO /xg' x'g] pxfFsf] 
:f':jf:Yo tyf bL3f{o"sf] sfdgf ljb\ofno 
kl/jf/ ;uf}/j ub{5 . pxfFsf] hLjgaf6 
jt{dfg lkFl9n] u|x0f ug{ ;Sg] s'/fx¿ dgUo} 
5g\ . 
  

df]xg s[i0f u'?ª M
ha d lzIfssf] ¿kdf of] ljb\ofno k|j]z 
u/]F, d}n] b]v]sf] df]xg s[i0f u'?ª d]/f] l5d]sL 
ufpF 7'nf:jfF/f, yfd, Nfª\sfy/, sfp/]sf 
dª\uf]n ldqx¿sf] :f+f:s[lts / ;fdflhs 
k|ltlglwsf] ¿kdf pqg' eof] . d}n] pxfFdf 
:kml6s em}+ ;kmf / lgd{n Åbo ;j{yf j]li6t 
ePsf] kfPF . wfld{s ¿emfgn] pxfFnfO{ ;bf 
;j{bf ;/;tf, /l;stf of ;/ntf kl:s g} 
/x\of] . s'enf] lrtfpg' jxfFsf lglDt ljiffbsf] 
ljifo /x\of] . d]/f] 7DofOdf k'm;{tn] jxfFnfO{ 
slxNo} k5\ofpg ;s]g . jxfFsf] :jR5 dGb 
d':sfgn] xfd|f] lkF9LnfO{ cN5Ln] jN5L rnfpg 
c;Ifd /xg] tYonfO{ cfT;dft\ u/] h:tf] 
k|ltt x'GYof] . rx'Fcf]/ abnf, 3[0ff, /fu, :jfy{ 
/ nf]e JofKt /xFbf ;d]t o:tf ljsf/x¿n] 
jxfFnfO{ lsl~rt k|efj kfg{ c;Ifd /x] . 

cjnf]sgsf] s;Ldf o; ljb\ofnosf 
k"j{ lzIfsx¿

s[i0fk|;fb clwsf/L
cjnf]sgstf{
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aflx/ rs}{ 3fd nfu]sf] lyof] . lbg klg 

Psbd} g/dfOnf] lyof] . r/fr'?ª\uLsf] / 

dflg;x¿sf] cfjfh ;'Gg' t k/} hfcf];\, 

xfjfsf] l;/{ l;/{ cfjfh ;d]t ;'Gg kfOPsf] 

lyPg . ToxL g/dfOnf] lbg;Fu} g'g vfPsf] 

s'v'/fsf] h:tf] emf]qmfPsf] d]/f] cg'xf/ £of6\ 

£of6\ u/]/ rln/x]sf] kª\vflt/ kmls{Psf] 

lyof] . ;f¥x} cN5L nflu/x]sf] lyof] . 3/df 

cfdfa'af sf]xL klg x'g'x'Gy]g . Tolta]nf 

dnfO{ d]/L cfdfsf] emnemnL ofb cfO/x]sf] 

lyof] . cfdf x'g' ePsf] eP clxn] o:tf] 

ug'{x'GYof], p:tf] ug'{x'GYof], d ;lDeFmb} Psf]xf]/f] 

6f]nfO/x]F . Tolta]nf o:tf] nfu]sf] lyof], lsg 

dnfO{ 3/df PSn} 5f8]/ cfdfa'af b'j} sfddf 

hfg'ePsf] xf]nf < x'g klg laxfg uP/ a]n'sf 

t 3/ kmls{g] g} xf] lg, dgdg} cfˆgf] lrQ 

cfk}Fm a'emfPF . Tolt a]nf cfdfsf] dlxdfsf] 

ofb emnemnL cfpg yfNof] . cfˆgf] 8fo/L 

kN6fPF / zAb sf]g{ yfn]F . 

x'g klg cfdf, dftf, d'df h] eg] klg 

cfdfnfO{ g} a'emfpF5 . cfdfsf] Tof] Gofgf] 

/ ddtfdoL sfv cfdLn] slxNo} klg la;{g' 

x'Fb}g . olt zAb dfq lbdfudf s] sf]/]sf] lyPF, 

c¿ s]xL klg lbdfudf cfPGf, Psl5g ;f]r]F / 

n]Vb} hfg yfn]F, cfdf, Ps klq gf/L, eujfg\ 

x'g\ eGg km/s 5}g . cfdfn] cfˆgf] ;Gtfg 

hGdfpg, x'sf{pg hlt kL8f ;xlG5g\, hlt 

b'Mv Joyfsf] ;fdgf ul5{g\, ;fob Tolt c¿n] 

ub}{gg\ xf]nf . cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ hGDffpg'k"j{ 

xfdLnfO{ gf} dlxgf cfˆgf] sf]vdf cfk}Fm;Fu 

;'/lIft tl/sfn] /fVg'eof], gf} dlxgfkl5 

cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ hLjg / d/0fsf] aLrdf /x]/ 

lrRofx6 kL8f ;xL xfdLnfO{ hGd lbg'eof] . 

To:tf] cj:yfdf klg xfd|f] ;fgf] cg'xf/ x]/]/ 

d';'Ss d':s'/fpg' eof] / cfˆgf] ;a} kL8f 

la;{g' eof] . ;fob cfdfx¿nfO{ klg cfˆGff] 

/fd|f] ¿k ePsf] dg kYof]{ xf]nf, s;nfO{ kf] 

hfgL hfgL s'¿k x'g dg nfU5 / < t/ 

cfdfx¿n] cfˆgf] ;GTffgnfO{ o; ;+;f/df 

b]vfpgsf lglDt cfˆgf] ¿kdf jf:Tff ug'{ 

ePGf, cfˆGff] cg'xf/df sfnf] kf]tf] / 3fp 

lnP/ klg cfˆGff] aRrfsf] ;kmf / rlDsnf 

cg'xf/, sf]dn z/L/ x]/]/} cfˆGff] s'¿k, kftnf] 

/ zlQmljxLg z/L/df lrQ a'emfpFl5g\ cfdf . 

x'sf{pgsf lglDt klg w]/} g} ;ª\3if{ ug'{eof] . 

aRRffdf xfdL ;a} cf]R5\ofgdf lb;f, lk;fa 

uYof}{+ . Tolt a]nf xfd|f] cfdfn] 5\of gegL l3g 

gdfgL xfd|f] lb;f, lk;fa ;f]xf]g'{eof] . xfdLn] 

cfˆgf] lk;fan] lehfPsf] n'uf af6f]df lxF8]sf] 

a]nfdf xft}df lnP/ lxF8\g'eof] . cfdfn] dnfO{ 

sf]VjfO{ sf]VjfO{ eg]/ vfgf v'jfpg' ePsf] 

Tof] If0f d slxNo} klg e'Ng ;lSbgF . ;fob 

o:tf] kn s;}n] klg la;{b}Gfg\ xf]nf Û cF ;fFRr}, 

cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ cfˆGff cf}Fnf xfd|f] ;fgf] 

d]/f] gh/df cfdfsf] dlxdf

euL/y v8\sf
sIff M *‘s’
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xftsf] ;xf/f agfP/ la:tf/} tft] tft] ub}{ 

xfdLnfO{ o; wtL{df lxF8\g l;sfpg'eof] . 

cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ cfˆgf] 5ftLdf 6F;fP/ 

cd[t ;/xsf] b'w r';fpg'eof] . vfgf 

rkfpg g;Sg] a]nfdf cfdfn] xfdLnfO{ 

cfk"mn] rkfP/ v'jfpg'eof] . aRrf 5Fbf 

xfdL klxn] cfdfsf] sfvdf lgbfPkl5 

dfq} cf]5\ofgdf ;'TYof}F .      

cfdfnfO{ klg dL7f] vfg dg nfU5 xf]nf 

< t/ cfˆGff] ;GTffgsf] nflu s] dL7f] s] 

gdL7f] s]xL klg elggg\ . cfdf cfˆGff] 

;Gtfg;Fu} /dfpFl5g\, ;Fu} v]lN5g\, ;Fu} 

xfFl:5g\, h] klg ;Fu} ul5{g\ . cfˆgf] 

;GtfgnfO{ Pp6f ;fgf] kL8f x'Fbf Tof] 

eGbf a9L kL8f cfdfnfO{ x'GYof] . cfˆGff] 

;Gtfgn] s]xL g/fd|f] sfd ubf{ cfdfsf] 

uxe/L cfF;' x'G5 eg] /fd|f] sfd u¥of] 

eg] cf]7el/ d':sfg / dgel/ /dfOnf] / 

3dfOnf] x'G5 . 

d klg Pp6f 5f]/f x'F . ;fob d}n] klg 

d]/f] cfdfnfO{ ;fgf]df sfvdf pk|mg] 

a]nfdf d]/f] uf]8fn] w]/} k6s 5f]PF xf]nf . 

cfdfsf] a'Odf a:bf d}n} klg a'Od} lk;fa 

k]m/]F xF'nf, ;f¥x} g} b'Mv lbPF x'Fnf . clxn] 

;DemFbf ?g dg nfU5 . t}klg v';L 5', 

cfdf d;Fu slxNo} lg/fz x'g'ePg . 

olt n]v]/ d}n} d]/f] 8fo/L aGb u/]F . Tof] 

g/dfOnf] lbg dnfO{ lsg Psbd /dfOnf] 

nfUg yfNof] . 

lhGbuL s] /x]5 eg]/ vf]Hb} 5'
xfF:g]nfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' ?g]nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

jL/x¿sf] cd/ ufyf vf]l;Psf] 5 /] 
zlxbx¿sf] /ut kl;gf ;f]l;Psf] 5 /] 
/ut / kl;gfsf] d"No s] /x]5 eg]/ vf]Hb} 5' 
wgL dflnsnfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' u/La dhb'/nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

nf}/f] ;dfO{ sof}F a6'jf af6f] lxF8\5g\ c/] 
9's'6L l/TofO{ g]tf hlt ljb]z 3'D5g\ c/] 
ljsf; ug]{ ah]6sf] pkof]u s;/L x'G5 elg ;f]Wb} 5' 
kh]/f] r9\g]nfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' 3f]8]6f] lxF8\g]nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

b]zdf hgtfsf 5f]/f5f]/L dfuL vfFb} lxF8\5g\ 
ljb]zsf 7"nf sn]hdf g]tfs} ;Gtfg k9\5g\ 
;femf :jf:Yo / lzIff sxfF /x]5 eg]/ vf]Hb} 5' 
lghL ljBfnox¿nfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' h'Dnfsf nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

hftLo /fHosf gfddf 7"nf efif0f u5{g\ c/]
cfj]udf cfO{ g]kfnLn] g]kfnLnfO{ g} df5{g\ c/]
;a}sf] ;femf k"mnaf/L sxfF /x]5 eg]/ vf]Hb} 5' 
/fHo ePsfnfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' /fp6]x¿nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

s'g} 7"nfn] dnfO{ o:tf k|Zg gug{ eg] 
o'jfx¿n] o:tf] ;f]w]sf] ;'xfpFb}g c/] 
o'jfx¿n] k|Zg sxfF ug]{ eg]/ vf]Hb} 5' 
a"9f g]tfnfO{ t s] ;f]Wg', vf8L k;]sf nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

;fob} oL d]/f k|Zgx¿ sl7g 5}gg\ 
t/ pQ/ lagfsf eg] kSs} xf]Ogg\
d]/f k|Zgsf pQ/ sxfF kfpFnf eg]/ vf]Hb} 5' 
c¿nfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' ca tkfO{+nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

lhGbuL s] /x]5 eg]/ vf]Hb} 5'
xfF:g]nfO{ t s] ;f]Wg' ?g]nfO{ g} ;f]Wb} 5' .

;'/h lu/L, P n]en

s;nfO{ ;f]Wb} 5' d <
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;w}F ;w}F cfO/xf];\ gofF gofF jif{ 
gofF jif{ cfPkl5 nfU5 dnfO{ xif{ .

7"nf] uof] e'O{FRffnf] kf]xf]/sf] ;fn
af9L klx/f] /f]u AofwL, k¥of] clgsfn
kf]xf]/ h:tf] s}n] gxf];\ k]ml/ gfsfaGbL
cf]vtL / k]6«f]nsf] gxf];\ ca dGbL .

gofF jif{ cfpFbf v]l/ slQ gxf];\ xfgL
;a}hgf g]kfnLsf] /fd|f] agf];\ afgL 
jg hª\un hl8a'6L k|s[ltsf] vfgL 
ljsf; xf];\ b]zsf], k'mnf];\ xfd|f] lhGbufgL .

gofF jif{ cfof] eGbf ;a} v';L x'G5g\ 
cfˆgf] cfo' 36\of] eGbf w'?w'? ?G5g\ 
j;Gtn] htftt} xl/ofnL 5fpF5 
sfkmn kfSof] sf]OnL r/L jgdf /dfpF5 .

:s'n / sn]hdf k9\g n]Vg kfpmg\ 
ls;fg / dhb'/n] sfd ug{ kfpmg\
e"sDksf kLl8tn] 5fgf gfgf kfpmg\ 
ljsf; / lgdf{0fsf] ;an] uLt ufpmg\ .

;w}F ;w}F cfO/xf];\ gofF gofF jif{ 
gofF jif{ cfPkl5 nfU5 dnfO{ xif{ .

c>fGt kxf/L, ^‘u’

gof“ jif{

s:tf] xf]nf of] dfG5]sf] hft
grflxg] c¿ s]xL kfPdf k};fsf] vft
xf]nf x} s:tf] hft dfG5]sf] of]
eof] dfgjsf] :jfy{kg cj clt ef]

b]Vb}g cfˆgf] bf]if slxNo} p;n]
b]Vg] c¿ unt Tof] bf]ifL b[li6n]
;xg ;Sb}g dfG5]n] ha s;}n] /fd|f] u5{
c¿sf] /fd|f] ePsf] b]v]/ cfˆgf] dg O{iof{n] e5{

b]vfPsf] x'G5 3lgi6 ldqtf aflx/af6 Tof] ldqn]
zq'n] h:tf] zq'tf lgefPsf] x'G5 p;n] ljlrqn]
d'vdf eg] /fd/fd
3f]Kg] aunLdf 5'/f
3f]/ slno'udf s;n] af]N5 / ;To s'/f <

sf] a'af, sf] cfdf of] kfkLnfO{
ha p;n] kfpF5 ;DklTt / wg
cfˆg} bfh'efOdf k};fsf nflu ldNb}g dg
slt :jfyL{ 5 of] ;+;f/
hf] x]¥of] cfˆgf] b'gf] dfq ;f]‰ofpF5
clxn] lgM:jfy{ ;xof]u ug{ s;nfO{ kf] cfpF5 <

ca t kfkL dfgj eof] cltjflbtf ltd|f] :jfy{sf]
 lsg lbG5f} csf{nfO{ b'Mv ltdL Joy{sf]
slt Jo:t x'G5g\ ;a} cfˆg} lgTo sd{sf
b]v]sf 5}gg\ pgLx¿n] slt ;'Gb/tf 5 hLjgdf

xfdL klg xfd|f] dfgj rf]nf Joy{ x'g glbcf}F
Ifl0fs ;'Gb/ hLjgnfO{ k/f]ksf/df g} ;dlk{t u/f}F

of]hgf /fgfef6

sIff M (‘s’

dfG5]sf] hft

8fS6/n] la/fdLnfO{ eGof],
8fS6/ M d}n] tkfO{+nfO{ vf]sLsf] h'g 
cf}iflw lbPsf] lyPF tkfO{+n] vfg'ef] <
la/fdL M d}n] rfv]F clg cf}iflweGbf vf]sL 
g} dL7f] nfUof] / ˆofFlslbPF . 

;f}uft /fgfef6, ^‘u’

hf]s
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cfh lbdfu w]/} rnfpg'sf] ljj;tf;Fu} ;flxTosf 
sndx¿ dw'/f] x'Fb} uPsf 5g\Ù cfh n]Vg 
zAbsf]z x]g'{k5{Ù n]Vgsf nflu dgdf efjgfsf 
e]n 5g\Ù efjgfsf 8'ª\ufdf r9]/ :d[ltsf] 
lk|o uª\ufdf ;o/ ub}{ ubf{ :jKg uugaf6 
;'v:d[ltsf] zLtn hn jif{G5g\ gogaf6 t/ 
n]Vg zAbsf] sdL ePsf] 5 . ;fob ss{nfsf] 
kftdf c8]sf] kfgLsf] yf]kfe}Fm of] hLjg cfh 
le/df kmn]sf] km;L{ h:t}, vl;Pnf eGg] 8/ 
dgdf /fVb} cufl8 al9/x]5Ù t/ yfxf 5}g 
hLjg s'g a]nf slxNo} gAoF'emg]  :jKgdf nLg 
x'g]5Ù c¿nfO{ aFrfpg] sf]l;; ubf{ub}{ slxn] 
cfˆg} hLjgsf] d}gaQL lge]sf] kQf] gkfpFb} 
v/fgL x'g]5 .

lh=la=P;=df pbfPsf] 3fd cfh c:tfPsf] 
5 t gegf}F, t/ 3fdn] kf]N5 dfq clg lh= 
la=P;=sf] :68L cfj/ kl5 rfFbgLdf /x]sf] 
slNkt v/fof]sf] b[Zo x]b}{ x]Ny ;]G6/sf] af6f] 
x'Fb} xf]:6n kms]{sf] lbgx¿sf] ofb n]lvPsf 
sNkgfsf kfgfx¿ cfh cfˆg} cfF;'n] leh]sf 
5g\Ù clg cfh 3fdn] kf]N5 dfq, rfFbgL /ftsf] 
zLtntf cfh Psfb]zsf] kb]{zL ePsf] 5 . d'gL 
3fF;] d}bfgsf] sfk]{6df a;]/ k/LIffsf] tof/L 
u/]sf] clg :kf]6{;\ 8] df u]dx¿ x]/]sf] h:t} 
nfU5Ù dg'sf] d[To'kl5 ;GWofn] p;sL cfdfnfO{ 
…s] d xh'/sL 5f]/L x}g <Ú eg]/ dg' syf k9]sf] 
lxh} h:tf] nfU5 eg]/ Tof] lxhf]sf] cy{nfO{ 

;:tf] agfpg rfxGgÙ lxhf] dxfg\ 5, lxhf] Tof] 
lxhf] xf] h;n] eljionfO{ klg 8f]¥ofpg] 5 . t/ 
tL ofbx¿ ;w}F cfpg]5g\ dgdfÙ ha hLjgdf 
w]/} dg;Fusf] ;xsfo{df st} wf]sf st} c6'6 
;fy kfOG5 ta …c;Ld Û hLjg kL8fsf] 3/ xf] . 
o;s} cfTdaf]w / l;h{gzLntf hLjgsf] >]i7tf 
Û t/ dfG5]sf] b'i6\ofOFb]lv gefu, To;nfO{ Ps 
lglZrt b'/Ldf /fv]/ lstfae}Fm cWoog u/ ===Ú 
eg]/ s]bf/ ;/n] eGg'ePsf] ofb cfpF5 .

s[i0f Zofd ;/sf] ;f/ª\uLdf /dfpFb} dgfPsf] 
jgef]hx¿ clg ;fyLx¿;Fusf] cGtflS;/L 
cfh lbg 9NsFb} hfFbf ld7f :kGbg ag]/ 
dgdf ;lh/xG5g\ . Wednesday Program 
df hflgghfgL sljtf eg]sf]Ù clg w]/}kl5 
lh=la=P;=sf] bfh'n] efO ltd|f] gfd c;Ld x}g 
clg ltdLn] slxn] sfxLF :s'n P;]DnLdf sljtf 
eg]Yof} x}g eg]/ eGg'x'Fbf cfk"mn] 'Gareth Owen' 
sf] 'Song of the city' nfO{ g]kfnLdf cg'jfb 
u/]/ :s'n P;]DnLdf sljtf eg]sf] ofb cfpF5 . 
cfh dl0fkfnsf] 'Expression' df lutf/ aHbf 
ce}m klg lh= la=P;=sf ldqx¿ ;fOdg, k|ljg 
clg bfh' lbk]z clg /~hgf nfdf  lbbLsf] ofb 
cfpF5 .

cfh s'g} a]nf PSn} k|s[ltdf ¿vsf] PsfGt 
5xf/L vf]Hbf gkfP/ x}/fg x'Fbf klg dfG5]x¿sf] 
hdftdf cfˆgf] cl:tTj x/fPsf] h:tf] 

u08sLnfO{ ;De“mbf
c;Ld af6fh'
e'tk"j{ ljb\ofyL{
xfn M dl0fkfn l6lrª xl:k6n
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nfUbf lh=la=P;=sf] ¿v clg 3fF;] d}bfgx¿ 

ofb cfpF5 . lh=la=P;=sf] x]Ny ;]G6/;Fusf] 

clj:d/0fLo gftf xf];\ of sNr/n k|f]u|fdsf] 

clj:d/0fLo w'g xf];\Ù nIdLgGb ;/sf] /f]af]6 

xf];\ of u0f]z ;/sf] Morning Assembly 

x¿Ù ;a} cfh Psfb]zsf] syf ag]/ dgdf 

;lhPsf 5g\ . /fdk|;fb ;/sf] ljZjf;, ;a} 

;/ clg u'?cfdfx¿sf] k|]d, ;a} k|zf;lgs 

sd{rf/Lsf] cflTdotf clg ;a} ldqx¿ clg 

efOalxgLx¿;Fusf] ;f}xfb{tfÙ ;a} cfh dgsf] 

de]m/Ldf o;/L gflr/xG5g\ ls hLjg v/fgL 

gx'Fbf;Dd tL knx¿ la;{G5' eg]/ klg la;{g 

;lsg] 5}g . 

ofbx¿df t/ª\lut eP/ aUbf ca 

/f]lsg'kg]{ ;ª\s]t 38Ln] lbFb}5 . lh=la=P; 

sf] Gofgf] dfofn] cfh klg ef]ln klg ;a} 

:6fkm clg efOalxgLx¿nfO{ afFWg ;sf];\ eGg] 

z'esfdgf ;lxt emlkGb| ;/, j;Gt ;/ clg 

x't/fh ;/sf] a]lGhg l/ª clg ;f/f Chemistry 

n] d's'Gb ;/sf] Physics nfO{ Support ub}{ 

lbnzf]ef ld;sf] Biology n] ;a}nfO{ hufpg 

;sf];\ eGb} ofbx¿df 8'la/xG5' .

Pp6f ljlrq 7fpF 5 of] k[YjLdf, 
oxfF b]lv lnP/ ;f/f ;+;f/;Dd k}mln/x]sf] 5 . 
o;f] lgxfn]/ x]g{ vf]H5' To;nfO{,
Psbd cfgGbsf] 7fpF /x]5 eGg] nfU5 dnfO{ ..

ToxfF l;/l;/ xfjf rln/x]sf] 5,
ToxfF hLjhGt'x?sf] jf; 5 .
Psbd ld7f] :j/df r/fr'?ª\uL lr/la/fO /x]sf 5g\,
?vsf PsPs kQf lrnlrnfO{ /x]sf 5g\ ..

emg} ulx/]/] x]g{ vf]H5', To;nfO{,
d t gbL au]sf] cfjfh kf] ;'G5' . 
;f/f ;+;f/s} ;'Gb/tf a9fO/x]sf] 5,
x}g o:tf] ljlrq 7fpF s] /x]5 eG5' ..

nfU5 dnfO{ ls ToxfF uP/ a:g kfP,
To;sf] ;'/Iffdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg kfP . 
ToxL jgsf] xl/ofnLn] ;a}nfO{ 5'GYof],
ToxL jgn] ubf{ lhGbuL cfgGbdo x'GYof] ..

;lag uf}td, &‘s’

jg

;b\1fg zflGt dgd} /x]5

c1fg cfˆgf] dg g} /x]5

wf]pFm kvfnF" d e'ms]/ leq

;b\efjn] lgTo ag"F kljq

dftf lktfsf] d ;dLk hfpFm

x/kn u'?sf] dgd} /dfpFm

d bLk e} dgx¿df ;'xfpFm

of] wtL{nfO{ k'mne}Fm k'mnfpFm

s]bf/ 9sfn
g]kfnL ljefu;ª\sNk

sfuh sf6\g] aGr/f] sf7 sf6\g] s}FrL

s'v'/fn] kf8f] kfof] 5Ss k¥of] e}F;L

cfh e}F;L sxfF r¥of] s0ff{nLsf] lt/df 

kf8f] l6kL rLnn] nUof] s'v'/f n8\of] l8ndf 

sfuh sf6\g] aGr/f] sf7 sf6\g] s}FrL .

cfo'if sf]O/fnf
sIff M ^‘u’uLt
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j;Gt lr;f] xfjf;Fu} cfO/x]sf] lyof] . 
rf/}lt/ k'mnx¿ k'mn]/ jftfj/0f g} /ª\uLrª\uL 
agfOlbPsf] lyof] . kl/jf/sf] Kof/L d ;f¥x} 
r~rnL / rsrsL lyPF . slxn] pHofnf] / 
slxn] cFWof/f] lsg xf]nf < /ftdf 3fd sxfF 
hfG5 xf]nf / lbgdf tL rlDsnf tf/f / h"g 
sxfF hfG5g\ xf]nf / lbgdf tL rlDsnf tf/f 
/ h"g sxfF x/fpF5g\ xf]nf < eg]/ ;f]Rg] d}n] 
e"–pku|x lxF8]sf] b]Vbf klg cfFvf lrlDnP/ 
eujfg\nfO{ k|fy{gf u/]sf] dnfO{ ce}m klg ofb 
5 . ;fgf] tg / rGrn] dg lnP/ klxnf] k6s 
u08sLdf kfOnf 6]s]kl5 d]/f] hLjgdf eJo 
kl/jt{g cfof] . d]/f] x/]s ;–;fgf] kfOnfn] 
d]/f] hLjgdf 7"nf 7"nf kl/jt{g NofOlbof] . 

o; ljBfnodf d}n] sIff–$ af6 cfˆgf] 
hLjgsf] gofF ofqf ;'¿ u/]F . dnfO{ vf;} 
t ofb 5}g t/ @)^^ ;fnsf] df3 dlxgfsf] 
clGtdlt/ d}n] u08sLsf] cfFugdf klxnf] k6s 
kfOnf /fv]sL lyPF . d Toltv]/ k|j]z k/LIff 
lbg cfPsL lyPF . To;lbg of]hgf / Zj]tfn] 
klxnf] e]6d} dnfO{ ;fyL agfPsf] :d[lt d]/f] 
dl:tisdf ce}m klg emnemnL cfO/xG5 . 
k/LIff ;DkGg ePsf] s]xL xKtflbgkl5 glthf 
k|sflzt eof] . d !* g+= df kf; ePsL lyPF 
/ d;Fu k/LIff lbPsf xfdL Pp6} ljBfnosf 
;fyLx¿ 5fofF, ;':dfg, ;kmn / ;'lah klg 
kf; ePsf lyP . @)^& ;fn j}zfv * ut] 

s} j;Gtsf] a]nf ljBfnos} kf]iffs nufP/ 
d u08sLdf cfOk'u]F . gofF 7fpF, gofF lzIfs 
/ gofF ;fyLx¿ b]v]/ dnfO{ cgf}7f] nfUof] . 
klxnf t gofF 7fpFsf] cfˆgf]kg / ;fyL clg 
lzIfsx¿sf] dfofs} sf/0f d dg vf]n]/ 
af]Ng ;kmn eP . ;fFRr} eGg' kbf{ u08sLsf] 
jftfj/0f g} ljz]if 5, lstfanfO{ lgb|fsf] 
uf]nL ;FDemg] dnfO{ o; ljBfnon] lstfa;Fu 
ldqtf ufF:g l;sfOlbof] . 

;do klg slt rfF8} laTbf] /x]5 . lxhf] ev{/ 
sIff $ df ;fyLx¿;Fu k]mjftfn e|d0f ug{ 
uPsf] h:tf] nfU5 . sIff % sf] kf]v/f e|d0f / 
jgef]h uPsf] w]/} t ePsf] 5}g h:tf] nfU5 . 
o;/L kfqf] kN6fpFbf sf7df8f}F uP/ /d0fLo 
:ynx¿ 3'd]sf] klg rf/ jif{ x'g nfu]5 . 
u08sLdf ;fyL;Fu k9\b} v]Nb} s;/L s;/L 
d]/f] hLjgsf ;ft j;Gt oxLF lat]5g\ yfxf 
g} ePg . ;do slt l56f] lat]5 . u08sLdf 
latfPsf] ;ft jif{ klg & dlxgf h:t} nfU5 . 

ca t P;=Pn=;L lbg] xf}F xfdL . ca t xfdL 
u08sLdf s]xL dlxgfsf dfq kfx'gf xf}F /] . 
of] ;'Gbf t ;=Pn=;L g} glbO{ oxLF a;f}F h:tf] 
nfU5 . ;s]sf] eP t lat]sf ;ft j;GtnfO{ 
d}n] clxn] g} kmsf{pg] lyPF . t/ ;donfO{ 
s;n] kf] /f]Sg ;D5 / < cfˆgf] hLjgsf] cfwf 
;do g} latfPsf] o; ljBfnonfO{ 5f8]/ 
hfg'kbf{ nfSkf z]kf{sf], æk'¥ofpF5 sxfF x'/Ln] 

;':df u'?ª
sIff (‘s’

d]/f] hLjgsf ;ft j;Gt
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p8fO{ kftnfO{ s] yfxfÆ eGg] uLt dfq dgdf 
cfO/x]5 . x'g klg xfdL tL ¿vdf xlNn/x]sf 
kft h:t} xf}F . ;do lg/Gt/ lg/Gt/ alu/xG5 . 
o;n] slxn] sxfF k'¥ofpF5 xfdLn] cg'dfg 
klg ug{ ;Sb}gf}F . hxfF ePklg htf k'u]klg 
of] ljBfnosf] o; cfFug, sIff $ b]lv !) 
;Dd k9\g / n]Vg l;sfpg'ePsf ;f/f lzIfs 
lzlIfsfx¿nfO{ d slxNo} klg e'n]/ la;{g] 
5}g . ;fyLx¿;Fu latfPsf /dfOnf / lttf–
dL7f knx¿, ljBfnosf] cleefjs lbj;, 
sNr/n 8], :kf]6\; 8], jgef]h, e|d0fx¿ d]/f] 

dg dl:tisdf ;w}F /xg] 5g\ . ljBfnoaf6 
labfO x'g] a]nf klg cfpFb} 5 eg]/ ;fyLx¿ 
ukm ubf{ klg cf]7sf] xfF;f] cgfof;} x/fP/ 
hfG5 . kl5 oxLF ;fyLx¿nfO{ slxNo} e]l6g] 
xf] ls xf]Og eg]/ ;f]Rbf dg g} u?ª\uf] x'G5, 
cfFvf el/P/ cfpF5g\ . cfh d hLjgsf] 
o:tf] df]8df plePsL 5' hxfF d rfx]/ klg 
cfˆGff lat]sf tL /dfOnf knx¿df ;fd]n 
x'g ;lSbgF / ;w}Fel/ cfˆgf] ctLtnfO{ ;De]m/ 
cfˆgf] uGtJonfO{ klg 5f]8\g ;lSbgF . 

l:jr lyr] aTtL 5}g
wf/f] vf]n] kfgL 5}g .
  cfˆgf] b]zdf /f]huf/ 5}g .
  ?Fb} stf hfg] x}g <
hgtf hlt kl/;s] 
nf]8;]l8ªn] lbSs .
 Ps dlxgfsf] tna hlt 
 d}g aTtLnfO{  l7Ss . 
gx]k ef] g]kfnnfO{ 
ul/a b]z egL .
 h] eP klg nf]8;]l8ªdf 
 ljZjd} 5 wgL .
xfd|f] ;'Gb/ b]zdfly 
C0fsf] kxf8 5 /] .
 laxfg vfP hgtfnfO{ 
 s] vfpF x'G5 e/] .
sfd ug{ o'jf ;a} 
ljb]zlt/ ;/] .
 b]zsf] d'xf/ km]l/GYof] ls 
 g]tfn] s]xL u/] .

;'dg kf]v/]n, sIff M * ‘s’

b]zsf] d'xf/ k]ml/GYof] ls < ;fyLsf] dxTTj

;fyLsf] dxTj
n]v]/ n]lvFb}g
;fyLsf] dxTj
d]6]/ d]l6Fb}g .
   dgsf] s'/f ;'Gg] sfd
   ;fyLn] g} u5{g\
   b'Mvsf] e08f/df 
   ;'v el/lbG5g\ .
j0f{g ug{ vf]h] klg 
;lsFbf] /x]g5
;fyLsf] dxTjsf]
;Ldf x'Fbf] /x]g5 .
   hLjgsf] x/]s kfOnfdf 
   ;fyLsf] dxTj x'G5 
   ;fyLsf] dxTj ga'‰g]
   cGwsf/d} x'G5 .
;fyLsf] ;xof]un] 
oxfF;Dd cfO{ k'u]F d
cfzf 5 pgsf] ;xof]un]
rGb|nfO{ g} 5'g]5' d .

;+hf]u zdf{ kf}8]n, $‘s’
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zAb g} cfnf]s xf], zAb g} cfTdf xf] clg zAb 
g} 1fg xf] . log} zAbx¿ k|of]u u/]/ Ps–
csf{;Fu b'Mv, ;'v ;f6f;f6 u5f}{F . jf:tjdf 
of] dfWod g} efiff xf] . efiff g} s]jn Ps dfq 
dfWod xf] h;sf sf/0f cfh ljZj xfdL;Fu 
kl/lrt 5 clg xfdL o;sf ultljlwx¿;Fu 
kl/lrt 5f}F . elgG5, ljZj ljljwtfn] el/k"0f{ 
5 . clg oxL ljljwtfn] el/k"0f{ ;+;f/df xfdL 
g]kfnL / xfd|f] dft[ efiffsf] 5'6\6} klxrfg 5 . 
xfd|f] g]kfnL efiff h;sf] dfWodaf6 ;+;f/df 
lrlgPsf 5f}F, g]kfnL eg]/ uj{ u5f}{F, jf:tjdf 
lgs} cd"No 5 .

elgG5 k[ystfdf g} klxrfg 5, clg k[ystfn] 
el/k"0f{ ;+;f/df g]knL efiffsf] 5'6\6} dxTTj 
5 . g]kfndf !$! j6f efiffx¿ k|of]udf 5g\, 
t/ w]/}h;f] g]kfnLx¿ g]kfnL efiffsf] dfWoaf6 
g} Pscsf{;Fu lrghfg u5{g\ . efiffcg';f/ 
;+:s[lt, rfnrng, k/Dk/f clg ;Eotfsf] 
ljsf; x'G5 . cfh g]kfnL efiffn] xfdLnfO{ lgs} 
cufl8 k'¥ofO;s]sf] 5 t/ xfdL t ;Eotfsf] 
;+;f/df olt cufl8 cfOk'u]5f}F ls xfdLn] 
cfˆGff] dft[efiffsf] cl:tTj g} lal;{;Sof}F . 
jt{dfg cj:yf x]g]{ xf] eg] g]kfnLeGbf lxGbL, 
cª\u|]hL efifftk{m g]knfLx¿ cfslif{t ePsf] 
b]lvG5 . s'g} s'g} s]6fs]6Lx¿ t g]kfnL klg 
af]Ng ghfg]sf] cj:yfdf e]l6G5g\ . of] lsg 
t < lsgeg] pgLx¿n] x]g]{ l6=eL= df g]kfnL 
Rofgn g} x'Fb}g . clg h:tf] ;'Gof], To:t} 

l;S5g\ . To:t} xfdL s;}sf] Wofgdf g]kfnL 
uLtx¿n] cfsif{0f u/]sf] kfOGg . olb e'mSs]/ 
klg ;fyLx¿sf] dfemdf g]kfnL nf]s uLt 
ahfOof] eg] klg csf{n] eGg yfN5 – s:tf] 
e'm/ u5{ . cln /fd|f] lxGbL uLt ahf g . ls 
t cln /lsª\u g} ahfpg eG5 . s] of] g]kfnL 
efiffsf]  cl:tTj gePsf] cj:yf xf]Og t < 
xfdL cfk}Fm ljrf/ u/f}F, s'g} sfo{qmd cyjf 
s'g} d]nfdf g]kfnL dL7f – dL7f nf]s uLteGbf 
a9L 6fpsf] b'Vg] uLtx¿ ;'lgG5g\ . xfdLn] 
lsg a'‰g ;s]]sf 5}gf}F ls efiffsf] cl:tTj 
u'Dg' eg]sf] xfd|f] cl:tTj gx'g' xf] . To:t} 
x/]s g]kfnL jfSo af]Nbf ls t cª\u]|hL ls t 
lxGbL zAb ld;fOPsf] x'G5 . b]zsf s0f{wf/ 
sxlnPsf o'jf o'jtLx¿ klg g]kfnL efiffnfO{ 
dg k/fpFb}gg\ . clg !@ sIff k9\g] cfhsfnsf 
ljBfyL{x¿ klg g]kfnL lsg k9\g] < g]kfnLaf6 
kl5 eljiodf xfdLnfO{ s]xL ;xof]u x'Fb}gÙ eGg] 
ljrf/x¿ JoQm u5{g\ . kl/jt{g ultzLn 5 
clg of] ;sf/fTds x'g'k5{ . t/ cljsl;t 
g]kfnaf6 ljsl;t g]kfn agfpg] qmddf, 
g]kfnLx¿n] cfˆg} cl:tTj lal;{Psf 5g\ . 
efiffaf6 g]kfn lrlgPsf] 5 . rf/ hft 5QL; 
j0f{n] / hftLo ;lxi0f'tfn] el/Psf] of] b]znfO{ 
Ps agfpg efiff, xfd|f] g]kfnL efiff rflxG5 . 
t/ xfd|f] g]kfnL efiff vl:sFbf] cj:yfdf 5 . 
b]vfj6L b'lgofFdf /dfpFbf /dfpFb} xfdL cfˆgf] 
efiffsf] ;Rrf ¿knfO{ g} lrGg 5fl8 ;Sof}F . 

bLIff kf}8]n
e"tk"j{ ljb\ofyL{

g]kfnL efiffsf] jt{dfg cj:yf / 
r'gf}tLx¿
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xfdL a]n}df ;r]t x'g''k5{ gq r'gf}tLsf 
kxf8x¿ y'lk|G5g\ . xfdL !) lbg c¿;Fu cs}{ 
efiffdf af]Ng'kg]{ xf] eg] aNn xfdLnfO{ o;sf] 
dxTTj yfxf x'G5 lsgeg] eOGh]n dxTTj 
a'‰b}gf}F, 6f9f uPkl5 k5'tf] nfUofh:t} x'g]5 
xfdLnfO{ klg . g]kfnL efiff hf]ufOPg eg] 
g]kfnL zAb clg oL zAbdf /lrt lstfax¿ 
Oltxf; ag]/ a:g]5g\ . xf]nf, Oltxf;df klg 
g]kfnL zAb g} e]6\g uf¥xf] knf{ . g]kfn b'O{ 
9'ª\ufaLr lklN;Psf] Pp6f slnnf] t?n xf] 
t/ o:tf] gxf]nf klg eGg ;lsFb}g ha g]kfnL 
efiff g} lxGbL / cª\u]|hL efiffdf lklN;g]5 . 
hft, wd{, cg]s ;+:s[ltn] el/k"0f{ g]kfnnfO{ 
Ps aGwgdf afFWg g]kfnL efiffsf] dxTTjk"0f{ 
e"ldsf 5, h'g xfdLn] a'‰g ;s]sf 5}gf}F clg 
a'emfpg ;s]sf 5}gf}F . s] of] 8/nfUbf] r'gf}tL 
xf]Og t < Ps cfdfn] -g]kfn cfdf_ af]n]sf] 
olb pgs} ;Gtfgn] a'‰b}gg\ eg], s] pgsf] dg 
?Gg t < clg pgsf] cfF;' k'5\g] r'gf}tL eGbf 
klg xfd|f] st{Jo xf]Og t < 

cjZo xf] . g]kfnLx¿sf] 3}F6fdf l56} 3fd 
nfUg'k5{ . xfd|f] efiffnfO{ sf]xL arfpg 
cfpFb}gg\ . olb ljb]zL s} gSsn ug'{ 5 eg] 
pgLx¿sf] cfˆGff] efiffk|ltsf] df]x l;sf] u/]/ 
cfˆgf] efiffk|lt dfof u/f}F g . g]kfnL eGb}df 
cfk"mnfO{ uj{ ug]{ s'/} /xFb}g olb efiffnfO{ g} 
dfof ub}{gf}F eg] . g]kfnL efiffdf cfOk/]sf 
r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ ;dfwfg ub}{gf}F eg] g]kfnL 
x'g'sf] ;fy{stf g} x'Fb}g . sNkgf u/]sf] 
gofF g]kfn aGb}g . lsgeg] sNkgf p;sf] 
k"/f x'G5 h;n] jt{dfg cj:yfnfO{ a'e]m/, 
;f]r]/ eljiodf rNg] k|oTg u5{ . t/ xfdLn] 
g]kfnL efiffsf] vl:sFbf] cj:yf g} x]g{ ;s]sf 
5}gf}F lsgeg] ljb]zLsf] rfn9fn;Fu} xfdL cGwf 
eO;Sof}F . To;}n] a]n}df ;f]Rg'k5{ . ;a}n] a'‰g' 
k5{ . g]kfnL efiffsf] dxTTj clg g]kfnL x'g'sf] 
;fy{stf . k|To]s gful/s Pstfsf] cfjfhdf 
p7\g'k5{ . ha g]kfnL efiff /xG5 ta aNn 
xfdL /xG5f}F clg gofF g]kfn x]g{] xfd|f] ;kgf .

!= sfnf] cf]8f/df ;]tf hGtL . – bf“t
@= sfnL ufO{sf] k]6el/ b'w . – df;
#= sfd u?Gh]n k6'sf k'msfP/ gfRg], sfd ;lsPkl5 k6'sf afFw]/ ;'Tg] . – sK6]/f
$= sfnLuª\uf uf}/L 3f6, atL; xfFuf Pp6} kft . – lha|f]
%= sfnL–sfnL afv|fsf k]6el/ OpF, uGg ;Sg] dflg;nfO{ ;o ?kof lbpFm . – tf/f
^= sfnL ufO{sf] k]6df ;]tf], y/y/] bfOsf] nfbL lemSg] d];f] . – dxL kf/]sf]
&= sfd Ps} eP klg cg]sy/L gfd, kmf]xf]/sf] b'lgof gfRg] To;sf] sfd . – ;fa'g
*= sfnL a'9Lsf] efG;f ld7f] . – 7]sf] / bxL
(= sfnf] d}bfgdf l;kfxL k/]8 v]N5\ . – ds} e'6]sf] 
!)= vfFb} 5, lai6\ofpFb} . – hf“tf]df cGg lk;]sf]
!!= v;L al;/xg], bfDnf] rl//xg] . – km;L{

ufp“vfg] syf sf}/a ;'j]bL, ^‘u’
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g]kfn Ps k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{n] el/Psf] d'n's 
xf] . g]kfndf wfld{s :yn y'k|} 5g\ . ;'Gb/ 
k|s[ltdf /dfPsf tL wfld{s :yn g]kfndf 
xhf/f}F dfqfdf 5g\ . tL dWo] Ps …k~rf;]Ú 
klg xf] . 
k~rf;] tLg lhNnfsf] ;ª\ud xf] . kj{t, 
sf:sL / :ofª\hf lhNnfsf] ;ª\uddf o; k|l;4 
wfld{s :yn 5 . k~rf;] Ps dlGb/ klg xf] . 
;d'b|L ;txaf6 emG8} @%)) ld6/df /x]sf] o; 
dlGb/df ljz]iftM afnf rt'{bzLsf lbgdf d]nf 
nfUg] ub{5 . To; lbgdf xhf/f}F ;j{;fwf/0f 
eQmhgx¿ cfpg] u5{g\ . 
k~rf;] wfld{s dfq geO{ Ps ko{6sLo :yn 
klg xf] . oxfF ko{6ssf] afSnf] pkl:ylt x'g] 
ub{5 . oxfF tfn ;d]t cjl:yt 5, h'g 
dlGb/eGbf s]xL tn kb{5 . tfn eg] kj{t 
lhNnfsf] lrq] uflj;df k5{ . 
k~rf;] k]mjftfnsf] lsgf/} lsgf/} dfly hfg 
klg ;lsG5 . lrq] uf=lj=;=af6 klg hfg 

;lsG5 . lrq] uf=lj=;=af6 klg hfg ;lsg] 

pQm :yn k~rf;] sf:sLsf] gfu8fF8f x'Fb} hfg 

;lsG5 . k]mjftfnsf] d'xfg xk{g vf]nfaf6 

k~rf;] glhs} klg kb{5 . 

k~rf;] h}ljs ljljwtfsf] e08f/ klg xf] . 

oxfF xhf/f}F jg:klt 5g\ . hª\unsf] aLrdf 

cjl:yt k~rf;]df ljleGg jg:klt, sL/f–

km6\ofª\u|f, r/f / hgfj/x¿sf] ;+/If0fdf 

nfu]sf 5g\, h'g pgLx¿sf] st{Jo klg xf] . 

k~rf;]eGbf s]xL tn lrq] uf=lj=;=sf 

;j{;fwf/0fx¿n] xf]d:6] klg ;~rnfg u/]sf 

5g\ . pgLx¿n] ko{6s rfx] cfGtl/s xf];\ of 

afXo ko{6snfO{ k~rf;]sf] dxTTjsf] af/]df 

hfgsf/L lbg] ub{5g\ . 

o;/L k~rf;] g]kfns} Ps dxTTjk"0f{ ;ª\ud 

:yn xf] . xfdLn] k~rf;]sf] kof{j/0f hf]ufpg' 

k5{, h;n] nf]k x'g nfu]sf jg:klt, kz'kG5L 

cflb nf]k x'gaf6 aFRg] 5g\ . 

k~rf;] M Ps ;ª\ud tyf wfld{s :yn ;'bz{g /]UdL
sIff M *‘s’

d]/f] ufpFsf] gfd sfx"F 8fF8f xf] . d]/f] ufpF 
u08sL c~rn sf:sL lhNnf kf]v/f pk–
dxfgu/kflnsf j8f g+= @! df kb{5 . oxfF 
w]/} dlGb/x¿ 5g\ . oxfF r08L, sfx'F b]p/fnL, 
/fwfs[i0f dlGb/ / df6]kfgL u'Daf 5g\ . oxfF 
w/x/f klg 5 . ToxfFaf6 kf]v/f, k]mjftfn, 
df5fk'R5]«, cGgk"0f{ lxd>[ª\vnf ;'Gb/ / 
cfsif{s b]lvG5 . sfx'F b]p/fnLdf bz}Fsf] 
gj/fqLdf k'hfcfhf u/L aln r9fOG5 . of] 
ufpF xl/ofnLn] el/k"0f{ 5 . oxfF ;w}F tfhf 
xfjf rN5 . 

d]/f] ufpFdf Pp6f xfO{ :s'n / b'Oj6f k|fylds 
:s'n 5g\ . oxfF ;~rf/ / oftfoftsf] /fd|f] 
;'ljwf 5 . oxfF hfgsf] nflu k}bn / df]6/ 
af6f]sf] /fd|f] Joj:yf 5 . sfx'F w/x/f df]6/ 
af6f]sf] /fd|f] Joj:yf 5 . sfx'F w/x/f df]6/ 
af6f]sf] nDafO{ %=# ls=dL= 5 . h;df @=% 
ls=dL= sfnf]kq] ePsf] 5 / afFsL x'Fb}5 . of] 
ufpFdf vfg]kfgLsf] klg /fd|f] Joj:yf 5 . 
of] ufpFdf afx'g, IfqL, bdfO{F, sfdL / u'?ªx¿sf] 
a;f]af; 5 . oxfF dflg;sf] d'Vo k]zf s[lif / 
gf]s/L xf] . 

d]/f] ufp“ clab s]=;L=
sIff M $‘u’
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;do kl/jt{gzLn 5 . of] kl/jt{gzLntfn] ubf{ g} 

;+;f/ lbg /ft km8\sf] dfl//x]sf] 5 . lzIff, :jf:Yo, 

oftfoft OToflb ;a} s'/fdf kl/jt{g eO/x]sf] 

5 . af]nL lals/x]sf] 5, ;a}n] To; af]nLdfly xft 

p7fO/x]sf 5g\, s/fO/x]sf 5g\ . ha oL af]nL 

k'm6\g yfNb5g\, ta d]/f] dfg;k6n hfu?s x'g 

yfNb5g\ / lzIffn] ljZj l;l~rt kfg]{ ;kgf b]V5 . 

ljz]if u/L cfhsf dflg;x¿ ljZjsf] sfofkn6 

ug]{ lta| OR5f /fV5g\ t/ ljsf; eg] s5'jf ultdf 

rln/x]sf] 5 . cfh d o:t} ;Gbe{ hf]8\b} Pp6f 

gf/Lsf] sl7gkg lnP/ k|:t't ePsL 5' . 

k|ydtM gf/L eGgfn] :qLhflt, :jf:gL dfG5], dlxnf 

eGg] a'lemG5 . ;[li6stf{ gf/L xh'/cfdf, 5f]/L, a'xf/L, 

lbbL, alxgL, ;f;' ;ayf]s eg]/ a'lemG5 . cfh 

d Ps gf/L eP/ gf/Lsf] sft/kg / sl7gkgsf] 

af/]df n]Vg uO/x]sL 5' . 

slt sl7g gf/L ltdL, gf} dlxgf aRrf sf]vdf /fvL 

lxFl8/x]sf 5f} of] 3l6of ;+;f/df . ha cfk"mn] / 
kl/jf/n] vf]h]sf] ;Gtfg kfpFb}gf} To;kl5 cgsG6f/ 
hª\undf n'sfpg k'Ub5\of}, bl/b|sf v'6\6fdf 9f]u 

ug{ k'uL ;fl6lbG5\of} . ta t d eG5' slt sl7g 
gf/L ltdL . dfof, bof, s?0ff ltnf~hnL lbg ;Sg] 
slt cfF6 ltd|f] . 
RofFRofF s/fO hGdg vf]Hf]sf] aRrfnfO{ ;+;f/ x]g{ 
glbO{ cg}lts wGbfdf kml;/x]sf] ltdL uf]?sf] nft 

vfg klg nfos 5}gf} . uf]?sf] nft vfg t nfos 
5}gf} eg] cfdf, lbbL, efph", a'xf/L OToflb aGg] 
ltd|f] lta| OR5f dfly lwSsf/ 5 . ha ltd|f] lha|f] 

rNb}g, xftv'6\6f To;} Kof/nfOh x'G5g\, ha ltdL 

of] o'4df n8\g] ;fdYo{ Ps ;'sf] klg /flVbgf} / 
To;} sf]7Lx¿df y'lgP/ a:5f} . clg d]/f] g;fdf 
cla/n ultdf alu/x]sf /utx¿ cfk}m plDng 
yfN5g\ . clg d eGg yfN5', b'O{ sf}8L d"Nodf cfk}Fm 
lals/x]sL 5f} . lxhf] klg ltd|f] a]OHht lkmNdx¿ 
b]lv/x]sf lyP, cfh klg ltd|} b'ult{ b]lv/x]sL 5' . 
lsg cfk"m lgs[i6, 3l6of x'Fb} uO/x]sL 5f} . cfh 
klg ltdLnfO{ o:tf] cj:yfdf b]Vbf d]/f] dg l;;f 

rls{Pe}Fm rls{/x]sf] 5 . xfdL cfd gf/Lx¿ v]nf}Gffdf 

kl/0ft x'g] xf]Ogf}F hxfF xfd|f] w]/} dfq pkef]u ug{ 

vf]lh /x]sf 5g\ sf]xL . 

cfh ltd|f] gf/LTjn] ;d'b|df 8'a'NsL dfl//x]sf] 5 . 

yfxf 5, ltdL g} xf} hf] lg:jfy{ / cfsfzeGbf 

km/flsnf] dfof lbg] t/ ltd|f] OHht x/fpFbf b'Mv 

nfU5 . 

jf:tjdf ltdL ;[li6sf] d"Nojfg l;h{gf xf}, hxfF 

ltd|f] pkef]u ug{ s;}n] ;Sb}g . ltd|f] dlxdf cfh 

r]; v]Nbf klg ufO/xG5g\ . b]zsf] /fh ug]{ JolQm 

klg pgsf] ;xf/fljgf rNg kmlhtL dfG5 . ltdL 

/fgL eP/ ;lqmo 5f} . ltd|f] g/fd|f];Fu xf/ x'Fbf ;a} 

lg/fz x'G5g\ . To;f] eP/ d eG5' ltdL ;+;f/ xfFSg] 

dfG5] xf} . 

cfh klg ltdL gfdbL{kg / nf5Lkg b]vfO{ cS;/ 

kfpg] t[i0ff g/fv . /fi6«n] ltdLnfO{ clwsf/ lbPsf] 
5 . To;}n] cfh rln/x]sf] o'4 n8\g kl5 gx6 . of] 

;f¥xf hut\nfO{ k'mne}Fm ;'Gb/ agfpg ;Sg] ltdLdf 

;fdYo{ 5, kmlhtLx¿nfO{ lhTg] ltdL;Fu cfsfz 
e}Fm km/flsnf] dg 5 . ;w}F k'?ifsf] Kof;L gag . xf], 
ltd|f] dg k'gLt 5, To;}n] 9n ld;fpg] sfd gu/, 
kljqtfnfO{ ;w}F sfvL Rofk, b'u{lGwt xftaf6 ;w}F 

6f9f /xg vf]h . gf/L ;Eotfsf] Oltxf;df snª\s 
gag . 
g]kfnsf] ;Gb]z x]bf{ cfh;Dd DofuL 8g, cg'/fwf 

sf]O/fnf, k':kf a:g]th:Tff cfFl6nf gf/Lx¿ l;=Pg\= 
Pg\ lx/f] ePsf 5g\ . To;}n] ltdL ;dfhn] x]g]{ b[li6 
km/s agfOb]pm . Pp6f r/fn] t ef]s d]6\g rf/f] 

;+:s[lt rfkfufO{+
sIff (‘u’

gf/Lsf] sft/ 
/ sl7gkg
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vf]Hb} lxF8\5 eg] ltdL cfˆgf] clwsf/sf] nflu n8 . 
dflg; eP/ lsg lk;fr aG5f} < lsg c¿sf] afFRg 
kfpg] clwsf/ xgg u5\of}{ < lsg p;nfO{ ;+;f/df 
x'ls{g lbGgf} < lsg cfˆg} ;GtfgnfO{ a'6n] s'Nrg] 
sfd u5\|of}{ <

cGTodf k]ml/ eG5' clwsf/sf nflu o'4 n8 d 
ltd|f nflu x]n]g s]n/, kf;fª Nxfd' z]kf{, db/ 
6]/];f, Eofn]lG6gf 6]/]:sf]efsf] k|ltd"lt{ eP/ ;fy 
lbg]5' . 

g]kfnsf hNbf aNbf pTs[i6 v]nf8L dflg;sf] /fd|f] 
k|xf/ h;n] ;Gb]zsf] qm;nfO{ uf]ndf kl/jt{g 
u¥of] . cfh g]kfnsf k'm6an Oltxf;df clgif, 
;Gb]z, ;d|f6, lg/h, ;fu/ h:tf v]nf8Lx¿sf] 
of]ubfg pNn]vgLo dflgPsf] 5 . cfh g]kfnsf] 
uLt === . o:t} o:t} lyof] sflGtk'/ Rofgnaf6 
nfOe k|;f/0f .
d skmLsf] dHhf lnFb} g]kfn–a|flhn larsf] jN8{ 
sk kmfOgn x]b}{ lyPF . g]kfnn] !–) sf] cu|tfn] 
a|flhnnfO{ k/flht u/]sf]df d v';L lyPF t/ 
Tof]eGbf 7"nf] v';L / xif{sf] s'/f cem csf]{ klg 
lyof] . jf:tjdf ;Fu} u08sLdf clg Pp6} u|fp08df 
k'm6an v]Ng] ;fyLx¿ /fli6«o v]nf8L ePsf 5g\ . 

Tof] eGbf v';Lsf] s'/f c¿ s] x'g ;SYof] / < d 
nufot u08sL :s'n ;fy;fy} g]kfnL hgtf v';L 
g} lyP . /fi6«sf] lhtdf clg cfˆgf bfh'efO, 5f]/f, 
gfltgf 5/l5d]s h;n] /fi6«sf] lz/ cem pRr 
kf/]sf lyP . 

;lsof] skmL, nfu]F aflx/, cfof] kmf]g Tof] lg 
ckl/lrt gDa/af6 . p7fPF, cd]l/sfaf6 kf] /x]5 . 
;f]Rg yfn]F . s'g} kl/lrt JolStx¿ cd]l/sfdf sf] 
5g\ / < æxf] /x]5 . cfˆg} ;fyLx¿ ;'Gb/, ;f}ut, 
/f]zg, l:6eg cd]l/sfsf] pTs[i6 OlGhlgo/ kf] 
eP5g\ . v';L nfUof], ptflt/ ;'j0f{, cljgfz, 
cflzif nufot ;ft hgf ;Fu} k9]sf ldqx¿ 
8fS6/ ePsf /x]5g\ . cem k|sfz yfkf t g]kfnsf] 
/fhb't eP/ cd]l/sfdf kf] uPsf] /x]5 . v';L 
cToGt} al9/x]sf] lyof] . PsfPs u08sLdf k9]sf 

;fyLx¿sf] ;Demgf u/]F . /fd, lgxfg nufot kfFr 
hgf ;fyLx¿ l;=P=kf] eP5g\ . 

clxn] g]kfn ahf/df k|Voft gfd sdfPsf Jofkf/L 
lzlz/, k|sfzdfg a:g]t, plbk k/fh'nL, ;'zLn 
nf]xgL, cldt klg ;Fu} k9]sf ;fyL g} lyP . 
;f]Rb} lyPF, af6f]df ;fyLx¿sf] ofbdf, pgLx¿sf] 
;Demgfdf x/fpFb} 3/ kms{g nfu]sf] s] lyPF, Pp6f 
7"nf] kf]:6/n] cfFvf tflg xfNof] . g]zgn lkmNdLsf] 
kf]:6/df cfk"m;Fu} k9]sf] u08sLsf] lx/f] /fhs'df/ 
kf] /x]5 . af6f]df ce}m cufl8 a9\b} lyPF . Psbd} 
v'zL / xlif{t lyP, crfgs efif0f u/]sf] 7fpFdf 
k'u]F, ToxfF t cfˆg} u08sLsf ;fyL d's'Gb clwsf/L 
g]kfnsf jl/i7 o'jf g]tfsf] efif0f kf] /x]5 . 

lxF8\bf–lxF8\b} 3/sf] u]6df s] k'Ug nfu]sf] lyPF, cfof] 
kmf]g . Tof] klg g]kfn ;/sf/sf] sfof{noaf6 . 8/ 
nfUof] t/ klg p7fPF, g]kfn cfdL{sf] x]8Sjf6/af6 
kf] /x]5 . ;f]Rg yfn]F . cflv/df t xfd|} 1fg]Gb| 
v8\sf g]kfn cfdL{sf] lrkm cfdL{ :6fkm kf] ePsf] 
/x]5 . Psl5g s'/f eof] . Psbd} v';L nfu]sf] 
lyof] . ;Fu} 5]pdf xf]:6]ndf ;'Tg] ;fyL, Tof] pTs[i6 
7fpFdf k'Ubf, bª\u k/]F . crfgs d'6'sf] w8\sg tLa| 
x'g yfNof] . 3/sf] 9f]sfdf 7f]lSsg k'u]5' . To;kl5 
t emNofF:; lapFe]m5' . cfˆg} ;+;f/df 8'a]sf] dnfO{ 
nyflnª\u agfOlbof] . ;f]r]F . @)&#÷)!÷!( 
ut] b]v]sf] ;kgf k'/f xf];\ . pgLx¿sf] OR5f / 
cfsfª\Iff k'/f xf];\ eGb} eujfg\;Fu k|fy{gf u/]/ 
afy?dlt/ uPF . 

;kgf Pioneer Gandakian sf] uf]== uf]==uf]n ÛÛÛ k|sfzdfg a:g]t
sIff M !@‘u’
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Staff Farewell

A-Level Supervisor Mr. Khadananda Sharma being bidden farewell by A2 students

Computer Science Teacher Mrs. Radhika Acharya receiving the token of love from the 
Principal on a Farewell Programme
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Senior Teacher Mr. Mohan Krishna Gurung being bidden farewell

Cleaner Mr. Dil Bahadur Sunar being bidden farewell with a token of love

Maintenance In-charge Mr. Surya Bahadur Baniya receiving a token of love on a farewell programme 
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1st Row (Left to Right): Niharika Paudel, Prakriti Basnet, Roshika Adhikari, Binisha Khanal, Alice Shrestha,  Amiee Thakali, 
Sakchat Acharya, Manyata Gautam 2nd Row (Left to Right):  Aanya Karmacharya, Prekshyashri Gurung, Aashimala 
Gurung, Shrisha Pokharel, Smriti K.C., Rama Paudel, Kabita Pariyar, Nabindra Rana, Manil Shrestha, Suyog Koirala 3rd 
Row (Left to Right): Angaz Gurung, Aman Kumar Jayswal, Dikshit Adhikari, Deepan K.C., Aarav S Thapa, Ashmit Tamang, 
Arnav katila, Alex Sunar, Nirman Ranabhat, Roshan Acharya, Prajjwal Sigdel, Prabesh Bhandari 4th Row (Left to Right): 
Biswash Chaurasia, Amrit Paudel, Sandesh Giri, Abhiyan K.C., Neol K.C., Subibhu Baral, Kaustuv Kumar Batajoo, Sabin 
Poudel, Ashwin Rana, Darpan Thapa
 Asst. Class Teacher: Krishna S Sharma   Class Teacher: Subhadra Baral

1st Row (Left to Right): Shristi Thapa, Dipika Dhakal, Amisha Sharma, Bipina Pariyar, Aryaa Shree Tajhya, Sagun 
Timilsina, Safalta Khanal, Aakriti Lamichhane 2nd Row (Left to Right):  Puskar Tamang, Suyog Pokhrel, Arya Gautam, 
Shristi Karki, Cyaron Gurung, Mausami Kandel Chhetri, Grishma Poudel, Deepti Bastola, Rijesh Tripathi, Prajwol Baniya 
3rd Row (Left to Right): Ashim Adhikari, Sufal Kadariya, Adhyatma Bastakoti, Danny Parbat, Aarogya Kumar Bhandari, 
Anmol Bajgain, Puskar Khand, Aamosh Subedi, Sandesh Chaudhary, Thomas Tilija, Aakrist Baniya, Nirwan Bhattarai  
4th Row (Left to Right): Yunesh Kafle, Nabin Paudel, Shaswat Sigdel, Sanjog Sharma Paudel, Anish Acharya, Samip 
Shrestha, Sagar Thada Magar, Utsav Khadka, Sandesh Adhikari, Sukrit Subedi, Prajwol Acharya, Pranaya Shrestha 
               Asst. Class Teacher: Sushila Rai     Class Teacher: Laxmi Nand Dhakal 
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1st Row (Left to Right): Pratiksha Khadka, Jenisha Baral, Yujiti Gurung, Aashika Poudel, Puja Khand, Aakriti Sharma 
Lamichhane, Shraddha Shrestha, Nikkei Chhantyal 2nd Row (Left to Right): Nihal Jung Bahadur Thapa, Mahima 
Kunwar, Sneha Timilsina, Kritika Gurung, Soichhya Malla, Aashimala Gurung, Kripa Shrestha, Sujata Pariyar, Sanskriti 
Shrestha, Simron Kandel, Hriday K.C. 3rd Row (Left to Right): Miraj Gurung, Ayush Ranjit, Sudin Bataju, Anup Thapa, 
Bibek Sharma, Pratik Thajali, Bidhan Timilsina, Satyajit Sharma, Bachan Jung Kandel, Ayush Poudel, Brijesh Thapa   
4th Row (Left to Right): Abishkar Poudel, Sandip Poudel, Heaven Gurung, Prajwol Raj Ghimire, Sulav Dhakal,  
Kritan Lamichhane, Baman Devkota, Tashi P. Gurung, Sushant Gurung, Gaurav Maurati
 Asst. Class Teacher: Janaki Bhandari   Class Teacher: Deepak Raj Poudel

1st Row (Left to Right):  Rakshya Adhikari, Diya Acharya, Simron Thapa, Yumi Pant, Nishma Gurung, Keshavee Devi 
Shrestha, Jayanti Gautam, Sama Gurung 2nd Row (Left to Right):  Priyamshu Paudel, Dipson Shrestha, Aashika Sherpa, 
Swoikshya Timsena, Bigyata Ghimire, Bidukshya Subedi, Asmita K.C., Jasmin Ranjit, Sarvashree Jamarkattel, Sherish 
Devkota, Suraj Sharma Paudel 3rd Row (Left to Right): Manoj Gurung, Sarthak Jamarkattel, Yojan Raj Pokhrel, Prabesh 
Dhungana, Bibek Mohan Bhattarai, Diggaj Gautam, Aayush Kumar Yadav, Sisir Paudel, Nirmal Dhungel, Laxu Adhikari, 
Ujjwal Rana, Ayush Gurung 4th Row (Left to Right):  Prabin Thapa, Anuj Paudel, Raj Kumar Shah (Teli), Rehaan Gurung, 
Khamsung Nhorgya Gurung, Priyash Gurung, Prasanna Thapa, Sanjan Gurung, Nishrit Baral, Shrijal Baniya, Ayush Sainju
 Class Teacher:  Radhika Acharya      Asst. Class Teacher:   Megsari Gurung
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1st Row (Left to Right): Saurav Banstola, Pratik Bhusal, Sudip Rokaya, Saral Bajimaya, Siddhartha Gurung, Ayush 
Gurung, Padmanav parajuli, Sulav Bajimaya 2nd Row (Left to Right): Rija Gautam, Yogyata Basnet, Venessa 
Gurung, Dikshya Aryal, Anuja Gautam, Abhipsa Buddhacharya, Rojina Lamichhane, Prasuna Dev, Arya Mishra,  
Suraksha Adhikari 3rd Row (Left to Right): Parbat Pariyar, Mijas Mulmi, Aayush Poudel, Sashant Shrestha, 
Aarin Shrestha, Ashish Rauniyar, Bishnu Sapkota, Manish Pun, Sushant Pudel, Prakash Pant, Ankit Gurung  
4th Row (Left to Right): Udum Bahadur Ghale, Nirwan Ligal, Minisha Bhujel, Chrispee Gurung, Snerika Thakali, 
Apekchhya Shrestha, Aashika Poudel, Bidit Paudel, Adarsha Chhetri 
 Asst. Class Teacher: Sabita Lamsal  Class Teacher: Khadak Raj Adhikari

1st Row (Left to Right): Amrit Bhandari, Diggaj Poudel, Abhishek Subedi, Sandesh Poudel, Subash Chhetri, Siddhartha 
Gurung, Abiskar Gurung, Sudip Sharma 2nd Row (Left to Right):  Bidhya Karki, Salina Bhandari, Sofi Shrestha, 
Nisha Chhetri, Sabina Karki, Diya Nepali, Ayushma Tiwari, Kriti Lamichhane, Sneha Adhikari, Aaryashree Poudel  
3rd Row (Left to Right): Sushan Tamang, Atit Chhetri, Siddhant Gurung, Prabeg Basnet, Gautam Gurung, 
Prasanna Adhikari, Suhit Ale, Bishesh Jung Kunwar, Anil Prasad Poudel, Birendra Bhusal, Aashish Sapkota.  
4th Row (Left to Right): Sakchyam K.C., Nishan Baral, Azar Gurung, Krisha Poudel, Kusum G.C., Jharana Pun, Namrata 
Pandey, Deepjwal Thapa, Nispal Thapa, Kamlesh Nepali, Sambhav Pyakurel.
 Asst. Class Teacher: Ganesh Bahadur Kunwar   Class Teacher: Kabita Baral
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1st Row (Left to Right):  Prasamsha Shrestha, Dikshya Lamichhane, Samichhya Tiwari, Aayushma Kafle, Neelam 
Devkota, Pairavee Kiran Bhattarai, Ayushma Gautam, Salini Yadav 2nd Row (Left to Right): Samarpan Mani Gautam, 
Shoviyat Chapagain, Sampada Gautam, Ayusha Shrestha, Sweta Sharma, Menaka Bhujel, Monika Chhetri, Sneha Sharma, 
Ashok Kumar Mahato, Prajwal Bikram K.C. 3rd Row (Left to Right): Adhip Pandey, Jenish Poudel, Dipesh Adhikari, 
Baradan Parajuli, Ashwin Bastola, Abhisek Sapkota, Subash Gurung, Abinav Bahadur Koirala, Siddhant Adhikari, 
Madhav Pathak, Aabiskar Adhikari 4th Row (Left to Right): Neerupan Lalchan, Aditya Dwa, Suyash Koirala, Susmit 
Karki, Abhay Thapa, Saurav Poudel, Kritan Thapa, Aayushman Ranjit, Anish Basyal, Sanjog Gurung
 Class Teacher:  Keshab Upadhyay       Asst. Class Teacher: Deepak Raj Adhikari 

1st Row (Left to Right): Babita Bhandari, Anu Pipla, Isha Chhetri, Anjali K.C., Aditi Adhikari, Shruti Karki, Hridayika 
Gurung, Krishala Dhungana 2nd Row (Left to Right): Siddhant K.C., Suresh Acharya, Ashim Tulachan, Bishesh Thapa, 
Sanskriti Paneru, Ishneha Hirachan, Monika Thapa, Protsahan Hamal, Saugat Sherchan, Swaroop Gurung 3rd Row (Left to 
Right): Bimal Mani Lamichhane, Safal Acharya, Bibash Thapa, Omkar Gurung, Arvind Acharya, Anim Malla, Ayush Pun, 
Saleep Shrestha, Lukesh Dhakal, Aman Singh, Sachin Pokhrel 4th Row (Left to Right): Abiral Shrestha, Samrat Adhikari, 
Kritan Raj Lamichhane, Rahul Nepali, Sanjeel Gurung, Arjun Kharel, Ayush Gurung, Saugat Acharya, Bibek Poudel.
 Class Teacher: Anajana Baral         Asst. Class Teacher: Suresh Lamsal
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1st Row (Left to Right): Manju Pun, Nayanika Jamarkattel, Divya Pandey, Anju Sharma, Satkriti Bhandari, Tanvi 
Bajimaya, Birangana Khatri, Jeny Basnet 2nd Row (Left to Right): Prabesh Thapa, Shishir Poudel, Abhiyan Poudel, 
Swaroop Makajoo, Aryan Acharya, Sumit Adhikari, Dibesh Ranabhat, Suddhat  Man Buddhacharya, Britant Shrestha, 
Biswas B Poudel. 3rd Row (Left to Right): Ayush Koirala, Subash Subedi, Kaurav Subedi, Samyog Shrestha, Saksham 
Mulmi, Diwash Thapa, Shishir Baral, Diwash Adhikari, Sovit Bhandari, Pranish K.C., Kushal Pokhrel 4th Row (Left to 
Right): Manish B.K., Kailash Pariyar, Bikalpa Thakali, Ashrant Pahari, Safalta Adhikari, Sneha Panta, Namuna Bastola, 
Anuska Baniya, Saugat Ranabhat, Reejal Mally, Bobur Poudel
 Class Teacher: Mohan Prasad Gurung     Asst. Class Teacher: Sony Thapa 

1st Row (Left to Right): Susan Baral, Abbal Baral, Sabin Gautam, Hridesh Pandit, Saurab Timilsina, Jenish Gurung, Awan 
Poudel, Raman Yadav 2nd Row (Left to Right): Supriya Koirala, Prisma Sharma, Shrenika Sherchan, Subigya Baral, 
Deepsikha Gurung, Amisha Karki, Smriti Rana, Aarati Dhungana, Rojita patani, Sadikshya Adhikari 3rd Row (Left to 
Right): Asmita Purja, Deepti Gurung, Himani K.C., Agrim Sigdel, Madhu Sudan Poudel, Anish B.K., Johnson Subedi, 
Sijan Bahadur Chhetri, Pratikshya Rai, Purnima Lamichhane, Samikshya Baniya 4th Row (Left to Right): Anup  Gurung, 
Aadarsha Yadav, Sankalpa Dahal, Poojan Thapa, Sujal Malla, Biplab Kunwar, Aabhan Shrestha, Prajol Bom Bhandari, 
Aatithya Bhandari, Asim Sapkota, Agrim Uchai
 Asst. Class Teacher: Kedar Prasad Dhakal      Class Teacher:  Prabin Nepali  
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1st Row (Left to Right): Dipson Shrestha, Sanket Karki, Dipesh Dhakal, Roshan Shahi, Utsav Adhikari, Sworup 
Bhandari, Rishav Raj Regmi, Alok Kumar Shah, Gaurav Bhandari, Shreyash Sherchan 2nd Row (Left to Right): Subina 
Chhetri, Aayushka Shahi, Monika Gautam, Aayusha Adhikari, Sarugya Koirala, Njusha Amgain, Kristina Gurung, 
Pratikshya Panthee 3rd Row (Left to Right): Samrat Acharya, Sophiya Gurung, Aditee Gurung, Saakshi Dahal, Aakriti 
Baniya, Swastika Chapagain, Kritika Poudel, Shreeya Baniya, Zenisha Thapa, Shiwani Sharma, Aayushka Shreemal  
4th Row (Left to Right): Bishwash Poudel, Siddhartha Gautam, Vinayak Varal, Bibek Thapa, Shailendra Poudel, Darpan 
Subedi, Glimpse Pandey, Ashim Giri, Pradip Gurung, Nischal Rasaili, Yogesh Bhandari, Avishkar Rawal
 Asst. Class Teacher: Basanti Tamang   Class Teacher: Raj Kumar Dhakal

1st Row (Left to Right): Abiral Thapa, Bishwash Poudel, Dipesh Timilsina, Mukunda Baral, Priyanshu Das, Aayush 
Parajuli, Sishir Raj Bastakoti, Aryan Thapa 2nd Row (Left to Right): Sanju Thapa, Amisha Adhikari, Preeti Gurung, 
Surakshya Gautam, Mansun Adhikari, Tia Bishwakarma, Rebecca Subedi, Jharana Thapa, Roshani Yadav, Shila Midun 
Magar 3rd Row (Left to Right): Pujan Pandey, Bijay Timilsina, Manisha Adhikari, Samina Rana, Manashi Adhikary, 
Binu Bhandari, Sampada Sharma, Ashma Gurung, Aastha yogi, Ramun Shrestha, Ronit Gurung 4th Row (Left to Right): 
Saroj Baral, Samin Nepali, Ananta Adhikari, Dipesh Shah, Abhishek Bhujel, Pratik Adhikari, Sulav Shilpakar, Ramir 
Gurung, Sworaj Sigdel, Sagar Rokka Magar, Anurag Baniya
 Class Teacher: Bhim Prasad Sapkota      Asst. Class Teacher: Tuka Subedi 
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1st Row (Left to Right): Suman Pokhrel, Siddharth Pudasaini, Nischal Baral, Aaviskar Gautam, Sandeep Rimal, 
Sudarshan Regmi, Sanjiv Pahari, Anish Sharma 2nd Row (Left to Right): Aakriti Gurung, Kirtee Kandel, Bhumika 
Thapa, Pabitra Nepali, Maunata Basnet, Aanvi Neupane, Surakshya Panthi, Sandhya Poudel, Arpana Dhakal  
3rd Row (Left to Right): Saugat K.C., Sajan Khatri, Kebin Malla, Agrim Gautam, Inisha Pandey, Shreya 
Gauchan, Anima Lamichhane, Chetan Phakami Pun, Srijan Poudel, Binod Acharya 4th Row (Left to Right): 
Image Gurung, Sauran Sahaj Ramtel, Saroj Baral, Yash Palikhe, Ashim Gurung,  Shuvam Yadav, Biswas Poudel, 
Sajal Regmi, Bishal Shrestha, Sujal Pokhrel
           Class Teacher: Ram Prasad Lamichhane           Asst. Class Teacher: Bhim Bahadur Gurung

1st Row (Left to Right): Madhav Pandey, Krishna Hari Pahari, Nitesh Raj Baral, Prastut Poudel, Nischal Khadka, 
Sudip Ojha, Sushant Poudel, Mandip Subedi 2nd Row (Left to Right): Swastika Khadka, Prasamsha Thapa, 
Samikshya Adhikari, Sabita Bastola, Madhavi Gurung, Kripa Shrestha, Prejika Thapa, Astha Kafle, Janaki Kumari 
Pun,Binita Phagami Magar 3rd Row (Left to Right): Binit Karki, Kushal Subedi, Krisha Rijal, Amisha Gurung, 
Aastha Karki, Greshma Pun, Pratibimba Gurung, Prakriti Thapa, Abhisekh Poudel, Ashish Gurung, Kapil Karki  
4th Row (Left to Right): Manoj Bhusal, Bhageerath Khadka, Prabin Bagale, Sabin Thapa, Sanav Shahi, Saugat 
Rijal, Swachhal Sapkota, Subrid Hirachan, Rajan Rimal, Anish Jung Subedi, Sujan Devkota
 Class Teacher: Sabitri Kumari Sharma   Asst. Class Teacher: Man Bahadur Thapa 
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1st Row (Left to Right): Nishan Thapa, Jivan Acharya, Adheesh Tiwari, Bishal Sharma, Saurav Dhakal, Sabin 
Koirala, Manush Poudel 2nd Row (Left to Right): Niruta Nepali, Aayusha Bhandari, Ayushma Adhikari, Sadichchha 
Duwadi, Sadeekshya Bhattarai, Surabhi Chapagain, Sandipa Nepali, Priza Sigdel, Smriti Gurung,Cristina Gurung, 
Selene Mulmi, Roshni Poudel 3rd Row (Left to Right): Krishna Shrestha, Anurag Bhattarai, Ujjwal Poudel, Prihan 
Rawal, Pranshu Man Bijukchhe, Nitant Thapa, Dipesh Ghimire, Sameer Singh Thapa, Saubhagya Shrestha, Sameer 
Adhikari 4th Row (Left to Right): Nirvik Shrestha, Jason Gurung, Abhisek Dhakal, Ramesh Poudel, Yeshu Shahi, 
Akash Thapa, Dinesh Adhikari, Niranjan Kumar Saraf, Promish Gurung, Mohan Bikram K.C.
        Asst. Class Teacher: Bishwo Raj Adhikari           Class Teacher: Shakuntala Gurung

1st Row (Left to Right): Sulav Karki, Anupam Adhikari, Sagun Devkota, Sabin Dhungana, Ujjwal Kumar Gupta, 
Mohammad Imtiyaz 2nd Row (Left to Right): Yojana Ranabhat, Rasmita Sapkota, Pragati Wagle, Surakshya Baral, 
Ranjana K.C., Luna Sapkota, Usha Dhakal, Dilasha Karki, Sushma Gurung, Chhanya Thapa, Mirmita Khatri 3rd 
Row (Left to Right): Gaurab Poudel, Ankit Paudyal, Hrishav Khadka, Sijal Shrestha, Saugat K.C., Adharsha 
Pandey, Utsav Jung Thapa, Roshan Dhakal, Safal G.C., Sushant Raj Shahi, Pranap Paija 4th Row (Left to Right): 
Pulkit Pun, Aryan Parajuli, Satkar Adhikary, Jwolanta Gurung, Rajiv Gurung, Sagar Bastola, Yogesh Dhaungana, 
Sonit Man Buddhacharya, Sujan Bhandari, Bimochan Khanal, Sankalpa Jung Pandey, Srijan Shrestha
        Asst. Class Teacher: Shree Ram Adhikari               Class Teacher: Ravi Sunar
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1st Row (Left to Right): Sangya Koirala, Melisha Koirala, Smriti Acharya, Soniya Bastola, Riya Palikhe, Smriti 
Adhikari 2nd Row (Left to Right): Nisha Dhungel, Payal Gurung, Sauravi Shree Adhikari, Anu Pun, Nikita Nepal, 
Smriti Kaphle, Usha Chalise, Aakriti Bhattarai, Apsara Mukhiya 3rd Row (Left to Right): Bishesh Kafle, Anup 
Raj Rijal, Sameer Timilsina, Adit Acharya, Aaditya Bastola, Saroj Acharya, Sachin Shahi, Pushpin Baral, Binaya 
Lamichhane, Rojan Shrestha, Darshan Man Buddhacharya 4th Row (Left to Right): Suman Poudel, Abhisek 
Pandey, Smaran Gurung, Ashray Baral, Anmol Sapkota, Rishav Shrestha, Kshitiz Pokhrel, Asim Poudel, Aashish 
Adhikari, Nirman Bikram Gaire, Grishma Raj Bastakoti
 Asst. Class Teacher: Yagya Raj Sharma          Class Teacher: Sthir Babu Subedi

1st Row (Left to Right): Yougen Gurung, Bibek Paudel, Nischal Poudel, Sandesh Bhandari, Arpit Baral, Prabidhik K.C. 
2nd Row (Left to Right): Prajita Baniya, Sanskriti Chapagain, Annapurna Bastola, Yamuna Rana, Nishma Adhikari, 
Enika Oli, Sabnam Subedi, Smriti Khadka, Aaisha Thapa, Sarishma Adhikari 3rd Row (Left to Right): Smriti 
Adhikari, Amisha Yadav, Ashmin Poudel, Saugat Subedi, Barun Adhikari, Simanta Pandey, Abhishek Adhikari, 
Ashik Acharya, Bisrab Thapa, Chanda Poudel, Medha Malla 4th Row (Left to Right): Shivam KC, Swagat Malla, 
Bikal Bhandari, Aayush Subedi, Nabin Poudel, Mandip Baniya, Prabin Tamang, Susman Gurung, Kailash Baral, 
Jitendra Gurung, Bikash Kumar Sah, Aayush Lalchan
          Class Teacher: Krishna Bahadur Thapa             Asst. Class Teacher: Surya Bahadur Gurung
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1st Row (Left to Right): Hardik Shrestha, Ashsih Pun Magar, Krish Gurung, Anurag Kunwar, Nitesh Kushawaha, 
Sushil Sharma 2nd Row (Left to Right): Swastika Lamichhane, Namuna Rasaili, Sapana Baral, Preeti Thapa, 
Swastika Paudel, Durga B.K., Bhawana Kunwar, Isha Mishra, Riya Adhikari, Prasamsha Hamal, Phenjo Aangmo 
Gurung 3rd Row (Left to Right): Anuja Sharma, Jyonus Gurung, Surag Baral, Sumit Gurung, Srijan lamsal, Bishal 
Gayak, Sandesh Thapa, Mukesh Yadav, Sambar Dhakal, Aashirbad Timilsina,  Ashojonik Bikram Shahi, Sajina 
Bhandari 4th Row (Left to Right): Pratik Poudel, Amulya Gurung, Saugat Gurung, Satsang Shrestha, Prashant 
Rabee Shrestha, Suraj Gurung, Bigyan Bikram Bista, Anup Adhikari, Saaransh Raj Jojiju, Purav Shrestha, Biraj 
Karki, Aryan Tajhya
 Asst. Class Teacher: Matrika Prasad Baral   Class Teacher: Gajendra Basnet

1st Row (Left to Right): Sony K.C., Sabigya Pokharel, Dikshya K.C., Anushka Parajuli, Prashamsa Thapa, Crishma 
Pun, Swekchya Makajoo, Anisha Dhakal, Dipa Bhattarai 2nd Row (Left to Right): Rojit Bajimaya, Apekshya 
Acharya, Jeny Rai, Shreyanka Acharya, Sofiya Sharma, Prakriti Baral, Sudip Chhetri 3rd Row (Left to Right): 
Swopnil Parajuli, Riden Baral, Suman Darji, Sandesh Chhetri, Abisekh Basyal, Sanjay Timilsena, Dixit Timilsina, 
Abinash Khadka, Gaurab Baral, Bishap Basnet 4th Row (Left to Right): Bikal Bhujel, Manish Bohara, Dikchit 
Parajuli, Sankalpa Thapa, Mandeep Gurung, Avash Palikhe, Sajan Poudel, Kritim Rijal, Swikrit Subedi, Bikram 
Adhikari, Bishwas Gurung
   Asst. Class Teacher: Tika Ram Neupane                Class Teacher:  Sujan Lamsal
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1st Row (Left to Right): Pratik Bhandari, Sangam Pokhrel, Adhip Tiwari, Suman Sigdel, Sushant Tripathee, 
Hemanta Parajuli 2nd Row (Left to Right): Kiran Poudel, Bandana Khatri, Samriddhi Gurung, Ashmita Adhikari, 
Prasamsha Bajracharya, Pratima Gurung, Rakshya Sapkota, Samikshya Adhikari, Srinka Malla, Supriya Gurung 
3rd Row (Left to Right): Ashbin Koirala, Saksham Thapa, Manish Banjara, Saroj Shilpakar, Shirish Basnet, Ishwor 
Bastola, Milan Baral, Arjan Ojha, Subash Lamichhane, Sanjay Poudel 4th Row (Left to Right): Ishan Shrestha, 
Bibudh Dwa, Diwakar Bastola, Dinesh Subarnakar, Pranir Poudel, Sabal Ranabhat, Amrit Tilija , Anukul Gurung, 
Sandesh Pokhrel, Sandesh Thapa, Sachin Gurung
           Class Teacher: Santa Bahadur V.K.           Asst. Class Teacher: Ganesh Bahadur Thapa

1st Row (Left to Right): Samskriti Subedi, Sudha Singh Bhandari, Mandira Khadka, Dipti Ghimire, Diplove Thapa 
Magar, Sandhya Acharya, Shreya Sharma 2nd Row (Left to Right): Namuna Chapagain, Sabita Bastola, Sandhya 
Bhandari, Namuna Ghimire, Deepika Baral, Anupriya Koirala, Asmita Dhakal, Pooja Thapa, Tika Midun, Susmita 
Parajuli 3rd Row (Left to Right): Samip Raj Poudel, Sachit Baral, Mukti Prasad Gurung, Pragyan Shrestha, Saurav 
Aryal, Manish Raj Timilsina, Barun Dhakal, Pradum Adhikari, Amit Parajuli 4th Row (Left to Right): Samrat 
Subedi, Ashok Gurung, Asheem Baral, Roshan Raj Regmi, Prashish Gurung, Nishan Baral, Prashant Pandey, Dibesh 
Bahadur Basnet, Prawesh Mohan Bhattarai
        Class Teacher: Buddhi Bahadur Adhikari                 Asst. Class Teacher: Dharma Raj Koirala
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1st Row (Left to Right): Amrisha Chaurasia, Richa Shrestha, Asmita Rijal, Sapana Gurung, Asmita Poudel, 
Sajani Kunwar, Manila Aryal 2nd Row (Left to Right): Santosh Subedi, Arati Thapa, Prabina Rana, Utsabi 
Thapa, Ojaswi Pokhrel, Shreya Parajuli, Nisha Khadka, Anu Pun, Anisa Gurung, Rabinson Rai 3rd Row (Left 
to Right): Chetan Tilija, Sujan Subedi, Mandeep Tiwari, Bishnu Nepali, Anuj Adhikari, Saroj Aryal, Bikash 
Jaiswal, Sanjib Bastola, Ashish Gautam, Ashish Poudel 4th Row (Left to Right): Bikal Bhujel, Saugat Dhakal, 
Prashant Mani Paudel, Subodh Poudel, Ritish Thakali, Umanga Kamal Poudel, Pratyush Poudel, Adarsha 
Kumar Gupta
       Class Teacher: Krishna Prasad Dhungana    Asst. Class Teacher: Jhapindra Adhikari

1st Row (Left to Right): Alina Timilsina, Sarita Rimal, Dipisha Gautam, Merina Gahatraj, Aafrin Banu, 
Garima Thapa, Sadikshya Bhattarai, Binita Karki 2nd Row (Left to Right): Srishti Poudel, Saru Sharma, 
Samrina Sigdel, Prerana Shrestha, Ena Gurung, Smriti Sharma, Aakriti Lamichhane, Aswini Gurung, Anushil 
Upreti 3rd Row (Left to Right): Saroj Khanal, Prajwol Joshi, Prashanna Shankar Poudel, Bipin Panthi, Diwas 
K.C., Bikal Raj Gurung, Aashish Regmi, Rohan Batajoo, Nishant Rabee Shrestha 4th Row (Left to Right): 
Nirman Thapa, Rahul Thapa, Sujit Sharma, Uttam Kumar Mishra, Manish Upreti,  Rabindra C.K., Bigyan 
Karki, Sanjay Sharma, Nawaraj Regmi
          Class Teacher: Ambika Paudel                      Asst. Class Teacher: Mahesh Pahari 
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1st Row (Left to Right): Sleshma Gautam, Samiksha Neupane, Sony Shrestha, Pratibha Sapkota, Bijaya 
Subedi, Shivangi Singh Bhandari, Sadikshya Pokhrel, Aishwarya Bhari 2nd Row (Left to Right): Erica 
Lama, Pabita Kshetri, Samita Sapkota, Isha Acharya, Nikita Parajuli, Swikriti Subedi, Elisha Yadav, Archana 
Shrestha 3rd Row (Left to Right): Vijay Shrees, Sarad Parajuli, Devraj Bhattarai, Shishir Aryal, Mahesh 
Bahadur Sunar, Sashank Bhattarai, Abinash Koirala, Alok Thapa, Sweekar B.K., Subarna Subedi 4th Row 
(Left to Right): Tarun Timilsina, Sameep Timilsina, Asim Pandey, Ankit Poudel, Gyanendra Khadka, Amit 
Sharma Poudel, Ajay Baniya, Subarna Paudel
       Class Teacher: Babu Ram Sankhi           Asst. Class Teacher: Nani Maya Poudel

1st Row (Left to Right): Kajal Pun, Laxmi Bhusal, Bishnu Gurung, Asmita Bishwokarma, Aaradhana 
Pokhrel, Susmita Ghimire, Srijana Acharya, Garima Lamichhane 2nd Row (Left to Right): Rima Thapa, 
Aashna Batajoo, Sanju B.K., Asmita Thapa, Manisha Gurung, Anuradha Chaudhary, Anupa Tiwari, Anjela 
Dahal 3rd Row (Left to Right): Bishal Neupane, Sunil Poudel, Robins Gautam, Sunil Shrestha, Saksham 
Gurung, Suman Pariyar, Scrip Raja Shrestha, Saugat Dhamala, Aashish Mulmi 4th Row (Left to Right): 
Sabin Ghimire, Apil Sapkota, Sundar Lamichhane, Joel Pun, Prabesh Chhetri, Sandip Bhandari, Sangam 
Wagle, Samrat Gayak, Saugat Shrestha
 Class Teacher: Shekhar Subedi   Asst. Class Teacher: Dil Shova Gurung
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1st Row (Left to Right): Prashrit Sapkota, Sandesh Pandey, Rajan Subedi, Monica Subedi, Akriti Thapa, 
Bibek Bhujel, Ram Bahadur Thapa, Asim Poudel 2nd Row (Left to Right): Sushil Lohani, Siddharth 
Gurung, Anish pariyar, SagarShrestha, Samrat Gurung, Niraj Baral, Prajwal Sharma, Ashish B.K., Umesh 
Pun, Raj Kumar Jaisi 3rd Row (Left to Right): Abishek Aryal, Mahendra Poudel, Bikalpa Adhikari, Sumit 
Shrestha, Roshan Rimal, Binay Parajuli, Niraj Tamang, Shishir Gurung, Akash Kandel, Pujan Gautam  
4th Row (Left to Right): Prakash Man Basnet, Udip Parajuli, Mukunda Adhikari, Prashant Dhoju, Nishan 
Neupane, Nishan Poudel, Steven Gurung, Prakash Thapa Chhetri, Bibek Gurung, Ananta Bastola
         Class Teacher: Surya Narayan Khanal          Asst. Class Teacher: Ravi Karki 

1st Row (Left to Right): Taranath Ranabhat, Prithivi Gurung, Anushruti Koirala, Sabi Shrestha, Sushant Karki, 
Anjan Tiwari 2nd Row (Left to Right): Sameer Baniya, Mabin Dahal, Sandeep K.C., Manish Gurung Bipin 
Subedi, Sandesh Ranbhat, Nischal Shrestha, Pradeep Timilsina, Birat Thapa 3rd Row (Left to Right):  Bishal 
Lamichhane, Willson Basyal, Suraj Giri, Sunil Ranabhat, Sudip K.C., Dev Raj Kandel, Sudeep Ranabhat
         Class Teacher: Krishna Prasad Adhikari Asst.  Class Teacher: Dayaram Gumanju 



1st Row (Left to Right): Soniya Bhujel, Alisha Basnet, Simran Sapkota, Sahil K.C., Shreya Baniya,  
Roshni Subba, Jonita Pun Magar, Rashmi Roka Magar  2nd Row (Left to Right): Dipson Bhandari, 
Anish Karki, Milan Poudel, Baivab Basnet, Sujan Ale, Sudip Thapa, Misson Nepali, Abin Bhochhibhoya
              Class Teacher: Bharat Poudel                   Asst.  Class Teacher: Nabin Bandhu Koirala  
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Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral Principal
Mr. Ashok Raj Parajuli Vice Principal
Mr. Krishna Bdr Thapa Administrative Officer
Mr. Sanjay Niroula System Administrator /Lecturer
Er. Sujan Tamrakar Lecturer, Project Head  
Er. Dilip K Shrestha Lecturer
Er. Mahesh Shakya Lecturer
Er. Rajendra Thapa Lecturer
Er. Amrit Dahal Lecturer, Project Coordinator, ICT in Education
Er. Bidur Devkota Lecturer-Parttime
Er. Ramesh Thapa Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Hit Kaji Gurung Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Parash Bhandari Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Shreeram  Adhikari Lecturer-Parttime
Er. Hari K C Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Krishna Dhungana Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Santosh Karki Lecturer-Parttime
Er. Sunil Dahal Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Krishna Psd. Adhikari Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Bharat Koirala Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Kishor Bhandari Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Ekendra Lamsal Lecturer-Parttime
Mr. Ram Chandra Acharya Study Leave
Mrs. Rukmina Pageni Secretary
Mrs. Shobha K. C. Librarian
Mr. Surya Thapa Lab Assistant
Mr. Phadindra Paudel Assistant
Mr. Kamal Bagale Assistant

Members of the Academic and Administrative 
Personnel 2072 (2015/16)

GCES SECTION



First Year

GCES Personnel
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Second Year

Third Year
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Fourth Year

Vice Principal with Felicitated Software Engineers on the occasion of  
Convocation Ceremony in Pokhara University
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First of all, what is startup? Startup is an 
entrepreneurial venture or a new business 
in the form of a company. The essence of 
startups is generally related to the concepts of 
ambition, innovation, scalability, and growth. 
But according to Dave McClure, an angel 
investor who has already invested in more 
than 500 startups, a ‘startup’ is a company 
that is confused about - 1. What its product 
is 2. Who its customers are 3. How to make 
money?

Observing the trend and mentality of students 
who are currently in the technical field like 
software engineering is to work on a concept 
and run a successful business on that. This 
trend and mindset is fueled by the success 
stories that we keep on hearing almost every 
day. It's obvious that failure stories rarely get 
space in our life. But it’s true that only few 
stories are shared extravagantly.

If we want our startup story to be shared as a 
success story, we should focus on few things.
1. Team: "You don’t need to have a 

100-person company to develop that 
idea."- Larry Page. Of Course we need 
not have a team of hundreds but we need 
a team of self motivated, energetic people 
who can support, share and guide you 
through ups and downs.

2. Ideas: "It’s not about ideas. It’s about 
making ideas happen."- Scott Belsky. 
Now it’s all about what you will be doing. 
Your idea, concept, product whatsoever.

3. Business Model: "Startups don’t win 

by attacking. They win by transcending. 
There are exceptions, of course, but 
usually the way to win is to race ahead, 
not to stop and fight.- Paul Graham. Don’t 
go chasing waterfalls. It’s easy to get 
caught up chasing competitor taillights 
but focus on how you are going to be 
different while solving true pain and the 
rest will come.

4. Funding: It's almost impossible to manage 
perfect resource for seamless working. 
Either hiring a qualified team member or 
managing basic needs for team, without 
more or less fund, startup's journey may 
or may not reach the destination.

5. Timing: "If you are not embarrassed by 
the first version of your product, you’ve 
launched too late."-Reid Hoffman. 
Basically, startups are simple concepts 
turned into business. If that simple concept 
is not launched or the decision is not taken 
in perfect time then it's worthless.

But no one cares unless you can deliver what 
you have so you need a great communication 
skill. Either you are sharing ideas with your 
team mates or convincing your investors 
or clients, all you need is to communicate. 
Besides that, you need patience. "Don't worry 
about failure, you only have to be right once. 
- Drew Houston. You should adapt to the 
environmental changes because markets come 
and go. Good businesses don't. Try to be in 
field. Learn about the market, your customer's 
need and interact with them. It is the only way 
you learn.

College Startups, 5 Things 
We Should Focus on

Dudhraj Parajuli

5th Semester, GCES
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Reminiscence
Days pass by somehow. 

But nights now are a wagon of pain. 

Injuries may heal with time.

But marks will always remain, 

Restless on my comfortable bed!

I toss and turn, trying to sleep. 

But thoughts are bulking my head, 

And have formed a huge heap. 

Past is flagship its scorching light beams

Tearing and breaking me apart. 

Darkness of life is more visible in dark. 

And now I am trying to give it a voice, 

Trying to speak my heart. 

Kamala Baral, 

BESE 1st Semester

SMILE
After the mighty days

Finally, 

I witnessed some light. 

Then I left the ground beneath my feet 

And happiness made it to some height

Together with the edge of your lips 

My spirit was lifted 

And when the light came to me, 

I was gifted with your smile. 

Sandeep Bhandari, 

BESE 3rd Year

Social Human 
  Psychology Swoichha Adhikari

BESE 1st Year

In Psychology social psychology is the scientific study of how people’s thoughts, feelings 
and behavior are influenced by the actual, imagined or implied presence of others. The terms 
like thoughts, feelings and behavior include all psychological variables that are measurable 
in a human being. Social psychologists typically explain human behaviour as a result of the 
interaction of mental states and immediate social situations. 

Social psychologists, therefore, deal with the factors, lead us to behave in a given way in the 
presence of others, and look at the conditions under which certain behaviour or actions and 
feelings occur. Social psychology is concerned with the way these feelings, thoughts, beliefs, 
intentions and goals are constructed and how such psychological factors, in turn, influence our 
interactions with others. For example, how we react differently to same thing depending upon 
the circumstances, people around us and mostly upon who is saying it.
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INTRODUCTION:
Life is becoming trendy and easy .This is due 
to the evolution of Information technology. 
During the last twenty years, IT and electronics 
market is continuously growing, while the life 
period of e- products are becoming shorter 
and shorter. Advancement in IT and increment 
in the number of Electronics manufacturing 
company has drastically changed the lifestyle 
of human race. Every year people purchase 
new and new e-products ranging from mobile 
chargers to smart LED TV. People are busy 
managing their life with these e- products but 
they are not aware of the problems that arise 
due to the mismanagement of those products. 
After the useful period of e-products is over, 
they are thrown out carelessly or dumped. The 
challenge is to manage those e- products.

It is obvious that new technology brings 
new challenges. To manage e-waste is also a 
challenging task. Today, electronic products 
are purchased for different uses in houses, 
colleges, offices, hospitals, and entertainment 
centers. For example: The CRT TV set ,that 
is replaced by smart LED TV, consists of 
different components that contain toxic 
metals, gas, biological materials, acids, 
plastics, mercury, lead, cadmium  etc. They 
are very hazardous and pose threat to health 
and environment. If they are not properly 
managed, serious problems may arise.

DEFINITION OF E-WASTE:
E-Waste means electronic waste. It refers 
to any goods or consuming electronics and 
information technology hardware that are 
near the end of their useful life. The products 
such as batteries, VCR, radio, fax machine, 
refrigerators, air conditioners, mobiles, and 
computers   are discarded by their owners and 
considered as e-waste. Certain components of 
e-products are harmful, depending upon their 
condition.

EFFECTS ON HEALTH:
1. PVC produces dioxin that damages 

immune system, hormones and cause 
reproductive problems.

2. Barium causes muscle weakness, damage 
to heart and liver.

3. Beryllium causes skin diseases.
4. Mercury cause chronic diseases to brain 

and respiratory disorders.
5. Cadmium cause neural damage.
6. Lead damages central and peripheral 

nervous system and kidney system.

E-WASTE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES:
1. RE-USE: The electronic equipment 

that is still functioning can be donated 
for the ones that are in need. They can 
also be sold at low prices. By reusing 
the equipments, the life of the products 
can be increased. So, it is necessary to 
minimize the use of product for a short 
time and their dumping.

E-Waste Management

Er. Hari K.C.

Lecturer, GCES
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2. RECYCLE: Recycle of those e- products 
is necessary which cannot be recovered 
and repaired. Recycle is a good way to 
manage the e-waste but the workers who 
are involved in recycling companies are 
severely affected by the toxic presence 
on those waste items. During the recycle 
of products, the valuable parts of the 
products are taken out and the remaining 
part is recycled.

3. REDUCE:  Maintenance of the electronic 
products and equipment is a better 
way to reduce the e-waste. Similarly, 
procurement of the electronics product 
can also help in management of e-waste.

4. EXPORT:  Exporting the e-waste to the 
different countries is also a technique to 
manage the e-waste. This is not a good 
technique as there is a violation of law. 
The countries such as Ghana, Nigeria, 
China, and India are exporting the 
e-waste.

5. LANDFILL: E-waste is disposed in 
large land area. Million tons of e-waste is 
buried in the land. Over the time, the toxic 
chemicals are released in the atmosphere 
and they affect the environment and 
human lives near the landfill.

LIFE CYCLE OF E-PRODUCTS:

NEPAL SCENARIO: 
Recently the e-waste management 
project/workshop was conducted by WEPCO 
in Nepal. The main motive of this workshop 
was to provide the information about the 
e-waste and its hazards that may arise due to 
their mismanagement. This workshop also 
concentrated on raising awareness rising. The 
main sources of e-waste are from household, 
organizations, government offices, NGOs, 
INGOs, Electronics shops, and repairing 
shops.

In Nepal, awareness is necessary in people 
about the harmful effects of e-waste. It is 
necessary to formulate the policy regarding 
this. Suggestions from experts are equally 
important. Awareness Commercials are 
also necessary to acknowledge the public. 
Management and conduction of e-clubs plays 
a vital role in e-waste management. Since 
there are not many electronic manufacturing 
companies here, there is not much risk of 
those toxic chemicals. Nepalese are just the 
consumers and the electronic products are in 
the stage of reuse. But when the stores of old 
products become too large, the problem may 
arise. At that time, management is necessary. 
So, information should be distributed to 
provide awareness in time rather than regret 
in future.
CONCLUSION:
12.5% of e-waste is currently recycled. This 
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shows that human beings are somehow aware 
of these e-wastes but at the same time they are 
not aware of using the products for a very short 
period of time. Manufacturing companies are 
still using toxic in the devices. Electronics 
companies are making profit double every 
year. Poor workers and developing countries 
are suffering. 20-50 million metric tons of 
e-waste are disposed worldwide every year. 
Disposing is creating air and water pollution. 
Minimize illegal dumping of e-wastes. Educate 
people about e-waste management. Similarly, 
implement strict rules and regulations for 
managing e-waste.
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Women in Software
  IndustryRojina Thapa

BESE 5th Semester

Software industry is a vast field that leads nation towards self-dependence. The group of 
technically forwarded women is a great asset to the nation. SE can be one of the most flexible 
careers; especially for women because physical strength has no concern in this field, instead 
intellectual power is the major that has no discrimination between men and women. SE offers 
many opportunities in salary and flexibility. Yet, percentage of women employed as engineers 
at technical company is comparatively low (i.e., 15% - 17%) which is a troubling number. 
Hence, they should be encouraged to enter in this field. Entering this field, women can expose 
themselves to a whole new world of employment possibilities, and raise their standards. There 
are different areas as career in software engineering such as programmer, developer, web 
designer, system analyst, network engineer, etc. 

Inspiring Reasons: 
• The potential for flexible schedules, working from home or anywhere in the world
• Tech can require a lot of collaboration – a skill often valued in women
• It is considered prestigious and is likely to increase over time. 
• Job security 
•  IT job lists which helps to upgrade the status of women
• And so on
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January 25th 2016
Simalchaur-8, Pokhara

Santosh: Hey...wake up! It’s already 7 a.m. 
already and don’t blame me if you get late 
this time around. I’ve been shouting for like 
10 minutes.
 I moved my hand around my bed to find my 
phone and cursed it like hell for not alarming 
me up. Much to my astonishment, I forgot to 
set the damn alarm. Then I started cursing 
myself. I swiftly finished my morning rituals 
and got ready for I was going to get a full 
tank of fuel that day. Yes...finally….it was 
the day, the day I’ve been waiting for about 5 
months. I was more than excited and so was 
my bike. It had been 5 freaking months that 
my bike hadn’t had the taste of some good 
fresh fuel. I was quite thrilled at the prospect 
of getting to fill up the tank and I was weaving 
myriad plans on how to spend the fuel I was 
to acquire.

I reached the petrol pump at 7:15 a.m., hoping 
that I would be among the first ones to get the 
tank filled. To my horror, there were already 
almost 100 bikes up before me and they were 
maintaining a two way queue to the pump. 
I took my place behind one rickety-looking 
bike and turned off my engine since whatever 
few drops of fuel was left in my tank was very 
dear to me at that moment.

On the other side of the queue, right next to 
me came an angelic girl. As soon as I saw her 
beautiful face, her mind boggling hair which 
was adding a perfect beauty into her face and 

her charismatic eyes, I was lost into the world 
of imagination and thoughtfulness. For a 
second or so I completely forgot the prospect 
of getting fuel, in fact I also forgot why I was 
there. I was lost in her presence. The smell of 
her perfume drove me into the wilderness of 
beauty and fascination. 

“Hey bro, move forward.” someone behind 
me was shouting. I hurriedly started to pull 
my bike forward. The rider of the rickety old 
bike in front of me kept his engine running 
and the black emission from his exhaust was 
really sickening. I asked the rider, “Bro, why 
don’t you turn your engine off? It seems like 
you have enough fuel to burn even in this 
queue.” To this he replied,” No brother, if I 
turn off the engine, this damned thing won't 
start again. What to do, if I don't get some fuel 
today, I’ll have to drag this ugly thing back 
home.” I smiled wryly and stood at my place 
trying not to suffocate from the discharge of 
the engine ahead. 

The queue on the other side also moved and 
I again reunited with her. I am one of those 
guys who find it very hard to make the first 
move; in fact I have never done so in my 
entire life. Much to my surprise, she asked 
me if I had any idea about how much fuel we 
were going to get. To which I replied timidly, 
“Full…...we are getting full tank today. And 
she smiled like I knew her for ages. Believe 
me she smiled back at me. I fell for her right 
there; right in front of the stationary where I 
was standing...well at least I thought it was 

Lost in the Queue

Sudip Dhakal

GCES, 4th Year
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a stationary. Or maybe it was not...but who 
cares right? The door was open wide and 
clear, she had started the conversation and I 
was there as always to perpetuate to the full 
extent. We shared our ideas on the ongoing 
blockade and protest. She started cursing 
the Madhesh based parties. Wow, we share 
the same philosophies, I thought. I backed 
her statement and joined the cursing thing 
lustfully and passionately. I didn’t care about 
the subject matter, I was happy to be taking 
to her. We laughed, shared almost everything, 
and even mirthfully promised to share fuel in 
case one of us didn’t get to fill the tank.

As we waited in the queue, another bike came 
in front of me. The rider looked as huge as his 
ride and before I could say anything he smiled 
his huge smile. I could easily see the shining 
gold tooth. Well, what was there to say? From 
his body language and of course the size, there 
was no point in arguing about my rightful 
place which now he has just claimed. I just 
stood there expressionless. The beast of a bike 
he was riding made such a sound that I thought 
I would go deaf. Other bikers in front of the 
line turned their heads back as if to confront 
this anti-social act. But when they saw the 
structure performing the act, the angry scorn 
in their faces immediately melted away and 
in no time their heads moved to their initial 
position.

She was different from others, I thought when 
she out of nowhere yelled, “don’t you realize 
there are other people in this queue? Can you 
stop this noise pollution?” The guy, on the 
other hand, responded with the same smile 
that he had greeted me with and continued 
with his noise polluting act. She whispered to 
me, “idiot” and tried not to give any attention 
to the noise. Her facial expression said 
otherwise.

I was still few bikes behind in the queue. I 
looked at my watch impatiently. She was 

constantly asking me about the time. “Any 
important work?” I asked. She said she had to 
attend some family ritual.

The fuel attendant was shouting at the crowd 
as if he was shouting at the herd of cattle. Well, 
there was nothing to be said as he was the one 
who held in his hands the fuel distribution 
pipe, that all of us were waiting to get a share.

Finally it was the turn of the intruder in front 
of me to get his tank filled. I kept my eyes 
fixed on the dispenser meter of the pump. 
Liter after liter his tank guzzled in the fuel, 
“15 liters”, said the attendant and collected 
the sum. The big guy again squeezed the 
accelerator and made an even louder noise 
before zooming into the traffic down the 
road. This time most of the bikes in the queue 
boldly shouted, cursed at him regaining their 
lost courage which seemed to have revived 
with the disappearance of that guy. Well all is 
well that ends well, I thought, and moved my 
bike forward. Finally, it was my turn and she 
was right behind me. She even congratulated 
me and I smiled back at her. I also smiled 
smugly to the attendant as if he were a friend. 
He didn’t give a sh*t and I wasn’t surprised. 

How many liters?” asked the attendant.
“Make it a full tank”, I said as I breathed a 
sigh of relief. It was good to be finally back to 
the good old days. The attendant then pushed 
the nozzle into my fuel tank. I was elated. 
Finally a full tank after ages, I thought. After 
sometime, merely 20-30 seconds later, the 
expression on the attendant’s face changed. He 
started cursing the pump and hammered the 
dispenser with his palm. Now it was his turn 
to smile. He looked at me and said, “Sorry dai, 
we don’t have any more fuel left. I looked at 
the meter dejectedly. It read 2.3 liter. I almost 
broke down. I gave him the money and turned 
around. And then I saw her. She was right 
behind me. In fact she was the next person 
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in the line to get fuel but unfortunately it was 
over. She looked at me full of hope, a hope 
of sharing fuel may be, I thought. Well, we 
have made some promises earlier didn’t we? 
I thought. Others people in the queue started 
shouting and cursing the pump attendant.

It was a complete melt down situation. I 
was in huge dilemma. I didn’t know what to 
do. First I thought of all those promises we 

made earlier, and then I realized I had to go 
to college and I wouldn’t be getting petrol 
anytime soon. I buried all those promises, 
buried everything including my feeling for 
her, including her charismatic voice, her 
gorgeous hair, her alluring scent of perfume 
which was fading anyway with the scent of 
fuel, and her charming appearance, squeezed 
the accelerator and flew away like a rocket.

The Sports Fest of GCES 2016 organized 
by 3rd Year students from 8th April to 12th 
April 2016 held at the college ground is one 
of the major events of GCES. Five days were 
allocated for the accomplishment of the Sports 
fest.

The event of the first day was marked by a 
spectacular Opening Ceremony graced by the 
presence of our respected Principal Mr. Rabi 
Prasad Baral, Administrative Officer Krishna 
Bahadur Thapa, college officials and other 
students who were brimming with enthusiasm 
and sportsmanship. The ceremony was 
auspicated with the national anthem followed 
by the speeches of respected Principal and 
then President of Sports Fest Mr. Dudhraj 
Parajuli. The Vice President of the Sports 
Fest then administered the solemn oath to the 
participants. After that, the Principal officially 
declared the Sports Meet Open, by refereeing 
to the first game that was TUG OF WAR. 

The long awaited Sports Fest was held for five 
days. The events incorporated eight games 
which were basketball, football, volleyball, 

cricket, chess, table tennis, tug of war and 
badminton.

The daily events of the Sports Fest were 
table tennis, chess, football, badminton, and 
volleyball. The event 'tug of war' was held 
on the first day; the cricket tournament was 
held on the 4th day and 5th day, and the event 
'basketball' was held on the first three days. 

 

All the participants participated actively in 
the events and played with sportsmanship and 
enthusiasm. The outdoor games like basketball, 

A Report on GCES Sport 
Fest 2016

Tahira Urusha Niroula

3rd Year, GCES
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volleyball, tug of war, badminton, and table-
tennis included the participation of both boys 
and girls. However, the remaining outdoor 
games like football and cricket included the 
participation of only boys. The indoor game 
called chess included the active participation 
of both boys and girls. The events table-tennis 
and badminton had both types i.e. they had a 
single participant each and double participants 
for both boys and girls. Almost all the games 
had events followed by semifinal and finally 
finishing at finale.

All the students and lecturers participated in 
the games very enthusiastically. The group 
games like football, basketball, volleyball, 
cricket, tug of war were inter-semester while 
the other events like chess, table-tennis, and 
badminton were played randomly among the 
students. The winner team or student would 
add points to their semester as the Sports Fest 
also had competition for semester cup.

Winners:
• Basketball 
 Girls: 3rd  year
 Boys: 3rd year
• Volleyball 
 Girls: 1st  year and 2nd year
 Boys: 2nd year
• Football 
 Boys: 3rd year
• Table-Tennis 
 Boys: Paras Bhujel (4th year)
 Girls: Swoichha (1st year)
 Boys(double): Ujjwal Panta & Sparsh  
           Shrestha (3rd year)
 Girls(double): Jharna Gurung and 
        Nabina Subedi (3rd year)
• Badminton 
 Boys: Bishal Pun (3rd year)
 Girls: Swoichha(1st year) 
 Boys(double): Kamal and Shankar (Staff)
 Girls(double): Jharna & Nabina (3rd year)

• Tug of War
 Year: 3rd year
• Chess 
Winner: Sandesh Giri(1st year)
• Cricket
 Year: 2nd year
• Semester Winner
 Year: 3rd year

The Closing Ceremony was held on 12th 
April 2016 in the presence of respected 
Principal Rabi Prasad Baral, Vice-Principal 
Mr. Ashok Raj Parajuli, students and teachers. 
The winners were distributed medals and 
certificates. Also, appreciations were granted 
to those who helped for the grand success of 
Sports fest 2016. 

The students of 3rd year especially the 
coordinators of the events along with the 
managing committee of GCES Sports Fest 
2016 played the most important role in the 
successful completion of the sports events.

This conduction of the Sports Fest was really a 
fruitful one and we believe that such activities 
must be continued by the upcoming semesters 
so as to maintain a strong relationship and 
enthusiasm.   
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Every year after the successful organization 
of 6th GCES IT Mahotsav, there is a trend of 
outing for the students of 3rd Year. And we were 
waiting for it eagerly. 

Choosing a destination was quite confusing, 
en masse we decided to go for trekking to 
Muktinath; a place with devastating beauty of 
nature. As per the plan, we packed our bags and 
moved ahead for trekking. It was the month of 
Poush so we wrapped our clothes as much  as 
we could.
At first we reached Beni by bus. After having 
lunch in Beni, we moved towards Jomsom. 

The atmosphere was cold and foggy. The view 
from the window was blurred as the windows 
were misty with the condensation. At evening 
around 6:00 p.m., we reached Jomsom. As it 
was already late, we had our meal and had a 
sound sleep.

On the next morning, we woke up early, had 
our breakfast and started our trekking to the 
Muktinath Temple. The physical beauty along 
the Jomsom Muktinath trek was breathtaking. 
The views of the mountains were spectacular, 
and the route actually crossed the other side of 
the main Himalayan range for some unusual 

views of the northern flanks. The diverse 
landscapes and cultures to be found along this 
trekking route gave a marvelous insight into the 
rural life of Nepalese people.

We took our time on the trip, so that every stop 
gave us enough time to see the towns. On our 
way to Kagbeni, the town we stopped at before 
our final plunge towards Muktinath,we went 

A Trek to Muktinath

Deepti Baral

4th Year, GCES
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through the strongest winds. After walking for 
5 hours through the hills and riversides, we 
finally reached to Lower Mustang. We were so 
worn out and drowsy that we just went to our 
hotel and slept. 

Another day, we woke and headed towards 
Muktinath temple, which was around 20 min 
away from our hotel on foot. As we walked out 
from the hotel,our body was shivering, teeth 
were clattering and fingers were benumbed. It 
was freezing cold outside. There was a pall of 
frost, water was frozen, and there was no ray of 
sun visible on the Earth.

Finally, we reached Muktinath Temple. 
Muktinath is a religious place for both Hindus 
and Buddhists. The main shrine was pagoda 
shaped temple dedicated to lord Vishnu and 
there were 108 water spouts around the wall of 
temple. There was a Jwala mai temple nearby, 
which contained a spring and an eternal flame 
fed by natural gas underground. And from 

ancient times, it has been wordhipped as the 
goddess of flame (Jwaladevi).

We spent a lot time on the temple and came 
back to the hotel, and left for Jomsom. This 
time, we planned to return by bus, as per 
plan we returned to Jomsom. After reaching 
jomsom, we moved towards Marpha, the apple 
capital of Nepal.

We walked around 45 mins from Jomsom to 
reach Marpha. Marpha is the most beautiful 
place that I have ever seen. It has got 
magnificent view of landscapes. We stayed 
that night at Marpha.

At our last day of Trek, we left Marpha by bus 
and came back to Pokhara at evening.  

These 4 days were full of adventure and fun. 
We collected the most memorable memories of 
our lives.
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Every year GCES endorses talented Software 
Engineers with a farewell program. As in the 
past years, a farewell program was conducted 
where all the staff, 4th year students and 3rd 
year students were present. This program 
was conducted under the supervision of our 
Principal Mr. Rabi Prasad Baral and the Vice 
Principal Mr. Asok Raj Parajuli. The program 
was hosted by Rajan Lamsal and Deepti Baral 
(3rd year students).   

All the 4th year students were congratulated 
and were awarded with the tokens of love. 
Our Principal said that he was proud of his 
students and also shared some memories of 
other pass out students as well. Finally, he 

wished everyone to be successful on their 
career. 
The Vice Principal advised the students to 

go confidently and live with their dreams. 
As the representative of 3rd year Batch, Mr 
Amir Bastola bade farewell to his seniors 
and wished them best of luck for their bright 
future and requested them to enlighten the 
name of GCES.

Final speech was given by Susil G.C., the 
representative of 4th year batch. He thanked 
all the lecturers, administrative staff and 

basically the college 
administration for their 
overwhelming love and 
support. He advised 
the juniors to be more 
devoted toward their 
studies and career.

Finally the program 
ended with photo session 
and celebration. 

Deepti Baral

4th Year, GCES

Farewell Programe 2016
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;"rgf k|ljlwsf] If]qdf cfd"n kl/jt{gsf] nflu 
æcfO6Lsf] dfWodfaf6 Pslqt xf]cf}FÆ eGg] 
gf/fsf ;fy u08sL sn]h ckm OlGhlgol/ª\u\ 

P08 ;fOG:fdf cWoog/t @)^( Aofrsf 
ljb\ofyL{x¿sf] ;+of]hgdf @)&@ kf}if @$ / 
@% ut] P]ltxfl;s 5}6f}F lh=l;=O=P; cfO6L 
dxf]T;j ;DkGg eof] . b'O{ lbg rn]sf] pSt 
sfo{s|ddf k|d'v cltly g]kfn ;/sf/sf 
;"rgf tyf ;+rf/ dGqL dfggLo z]/wg 

/fO{{ x'g' x'GYof] eg] d"n cfof]hs ;ldltsf 
;+of]hs cdL/ af:tf]nf lyP . cdfgjLo 
gfsfaGbLn] c;xh kl/l:ylt lgDTofPsf 

a]nfdf klg olt eJo sfo{s|d u/]/ ;a}hgf 
ldNg] xf] eg] h:tf];'s} cK7\of/f]sf] klg 
;fdgf ug{ ;lsG5 / Pstfdf an x'G5 

eGg] s'/fnfO{ @)^( AofRfsf lab\ofyL{x¿n] 
k|dfl0ft ul/lbPsf 5g\ . o; sfo{qmdnfO{ 
eJo / ;Eo ¿kdf ;';DkGg ug{sf vflt/ 
xfdLnfO{ ;fy, ;xof]u / dfu{bz{g ug{' x'g] 
;Dk"0f{ dxfg'efjx¿nfO{ xflb{s wGojfb lbg 
rfxG5f}F / cfpFbf lbgx¿df klg ;xof]u, 
;Nnfx / ;'emfjsf] ck]Iff ub{5f}F . 

cld/ af:tf]nf

lhlzOP;, rf}yf] jif{

cfO6L dxf]T;j @)&@
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lj=;+= @))% df :yfkgf ePsf] df]xg 
cfsfzjf0fLaf6 ;'¿ ePsf] g]kfnL ;"rgf 
k|ljlw tyf ;~rf/ ljleGg g]kfnL /fhlglts 
kl/jt{g kf/ ub}{ cfpFbf cGo ljsf; 
lgdf{0fsf sfd eGbf s]xL km8\sf] df/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . lzIffsf nflu O–nlg{ª\, :jf:Yosf 
nflu O–x]Ny, dgf]/~hgsf nflu dlN6ldl8of, 
;~rf/sf nflu O–d]n OG6g]{6 h:tf ljleGg 
k|ljlw ;"rgf ;~rf/ k|ljlwsf cfofdx¿ x'g\ . 
To;} u/L ;'zf;g, 5l/tf] k|zf;g / hgd'vL 
/fHo ;~rfngsf lglDt cfjZos Pp6f 
cª\u O–ueg]{G;\ xf] . /fHosf ;]jf ;'ljwf 
hgtf;fd' n}hfg, ufpFb]lv ;x/;Dd lgHfL 
tyf ;fj{hlgs cfly{s sf/f]jf/nfO{ kf/bzL{ 
/ s/sf] bfo/fleq Nofpg klg O–ueg{G;\n] 
dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] x'G5 . 

xfn ljsl;t b]zdf O–ueg{G;\ dfkm{t hgtf 
;fd' l56f] / 5l/tf] ;]jf ;'ljwf k'¥ofpg] 
nx/ rn]sf] 5 . oxL cEof; g]kfndf s]xL 
jif{otf ug{ vf]lhP tfklg gful/sn] O–
ueg{G;\ ;]jfsf] dx;'; u/]sf 5}gg\ . Psfw 
ufpF ;x/df OG6g]{6 hf]l8Fb}df, km];a's tyf 
6\jL6/sf k|of]ustf{ a9\b}df /fi6« k|ljlwdo 
aGGf ;Sb}g . clxn] /fHon] gful/snfO{ lbg] 
;]jf ;'ljwf / /fHosf ljleGg lgsfodf lgs} 
l9nf;':tL x'g] u/]sf] 5 . ;/sf/L sfof{no 
h:t} oftfoft Joj:yf ljefu, dfnkf]t 

sfof{no, lzIff sfof{no, s[lif sfof{nodf 
gful/sn] 306f}F nfOg nfu]/ a:g' kg]{ cj:yf 
5 . o:tf ofjt ;d:ofx¿sf] ;dfwfg O–
ueg{G;\ x'g ;S5, hxfF /fHo / gful/saLr 
tyf /fHoaLrsf x/]s sfo{ ;Dkfbg ;"rgf 
k|ljlwsf] dfWodaf6 x'G5 . 

;d[b\w /fi6 lgdf{0fsf] lglDt ;j{k|yd /fHosf 
x/]s cª\u kf/bzL{, ;'zf;g lbg ;Sg] / l56f] 
5l/tf] x'g' cfjZos 5, To;sf] Ps dfq ljsNk 
O–ueg{G;\ xf] . o;sf] lglDt /fHon] To:tf 
vfnsf ;k\m6j]o/sf] lgdf{0f tyf k|jw{g ug{' 
k5{ ;fy} tL sfof{nodf sfd ug]{ sd{rf/Lsf] 
ueg]{G;\ ;DaGwL ;k\m6j]o/ ;~rfngdf 
bIftf a9fpg' klg plTts} cfjZos b]lvG5 . 
gful/sn] 306f}+ nfOg nfu]/ a:g'sf] ;6\6f 
cfk\mg} 3/ b}nf]af6 cfj]bg ug{ kfpg] / 
/fHosf ;]jf ;'ljwf kfpg] kfpg] vfnsf 
k|0ffnLsf] Joj:yf, O–ueg]{G;\ ;DaGwL ljleGGf 
;k\m6j]o/ / j]e;fO6åf/f ug{ ;lsG5 . O–
ueg{G;\ PlKns];g h:t} e"–clen]v ;"rgf 
Joj:yf k|0ffNfL -nª\ /]s8{h\ OGkmd];g 
Dofg]h\dG6 l;:6d\_, On]S6«f]lgS;\ nfO;]G;\ 
;jf/L btf{ k|0ffnL -On]S6«f]lgS;\ 8«fOleª\ 
nfO;]G;\ P08\ leOsn /lhi6«];g l;:6d_ tyf 
/fli6«o kl/ro kq -Gof:gn cfO8]lG6lkms];g 
sf8{_ h:tf k|ljlwsf] k|of]un] gful/snfO{ 
l56f] 5l/tf] ;]jf k|bfg ug{ ;lsG5 .
 To:t}, :yfgLo lgsfodf x'g] sfo{x¿ h:t} 

;Gtf]if kGy

lhlzOP;, låtLo jif{

/fi6« lgdf{0fsf] Ps cª\u
O–ueg]{G;\
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hGd btf{ -jy{ /lhi6«];g_, a;fOF–;/fO 
btf{ -dfOu|];g /lh:6«];g_ d[To' btf{ -8]y 
/lh:6«];g_ cflb h:tf btf{ ;DaGwL sfo{x¿ 
gful/s 3/d} a;]/ ug{ ;S5g\ . o;sf 
lglDt cfjZos dfkb08 / k|fljlws hl6ntf 
;dfwfg /fHon] ug{' k5{ .  

gLlh If]qn] cGnfOg dfkm{t 3/b}nf]df ;]jf 
k'¥ofO ;s]sf] cj:yfdf ;/sf/L sfof{no 
v'Ng] ;do a9fpg' eGbf /fHosf k|zf;g 
;+oGqdf ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] Jofks k|of]u ug{ 
;Sg' k5{ . o;f] ug{ ;s]df dfq /fHosf cGo 
ljsf; lgdf{0fsf sfdn] ult lng ;S5g\ 
/ ;fFlRrs} O–ueg]{G;\ /fi6« lgdf{0fsf] Ps 
cleGg cª\u aGg ;S5 . 

;fyL efO ldnL xfdL n'sfdf/L v]Nbfv]/L . 

sf]xL n'Sg] cfFug lkF8L, sf]xL n'Sg] Tof] dem]/L ..

sf]vfO sf]vfO a'a'dfd VjfpFg' x'GYof] cfdf d]/L .

latfPsf] afNosfn Tof], afFRg dg nfU5 km]l/ ..

b'Mv kL8f la;f{O lbg], cfdf ltd|f] Gofgf] sfv . 

n8\g nfUbf ;dfpg], afaf ltd|f] Kof/f] xft . 

hLGbuLdf 7Ss/ vfFbf cfh tL lbg cfpF5g\ ofb . 

HfGd lbg] afaf cfdf, wGojfb 5 nfvf}F nfv .

;fgf] xft ;fg} cf}Fnf, t/ 7"nf] dg lyof] . 

a'e\mbf ;+;f/ a]Un} /}5, :jfyL{ dg agfO lbof] ..

xfF:g vf]Hbf, gfFRg vf]Hbf 6fpsf]df af]e\m vGofOlbof] .

rfx] h:tf] sxfF x'G5 < l56} 7"nf] agfO lbof] ..

k'mn egL kl5 nfUbf e'mlSsPsf] xF' ls <

cfkm}F;Fu h'Wg hfFbf 7f]lSsPsf] x'F ls <

eFj/fsf] ¿k lnO{ dl:sPsf] x'F ls <

sf]xL kl5 cfof] eGb} eml:sPsf] x'F ls <

5f]pFm 5f]pFm nfU5 k'mn ltdLnfO{ x]/ . 

ps'; d's'; x'G5 5'Fbf ltdLnfO{ x]/ . 

stf stf of] dgn] s] kf] ;f]Rg k'U5 . 

Rjf:; Rjf:; Tof] sfF9fn] lbn 3f]Rg k'U5 . 

ltnf]Ttdf, pj{zL g} ltdL h:tL x'Gg . 

ltdLnfO{ b'Mv , kL8f, Joyfn] g} 5'Gg .

cw/sf ¿k ltd|f] g;hfpm x]/ . 

k|0fon] af]Ng vf]Hbf gnhfpm w]/ . 

z/bdf 9sdSs ltdL k'mln lbG5\of} . 

bz{ssf] Åbodf ltdL e'mln lbG5\of} . 

em6\6 x]bf{ ltdLnfO{ l6kF" l6kF" nfU5 . 

ltdL h:t} k'mNg e'mNg l;s"F l;s"F nfU5 . 

ltdL b]Vbf 3fon em}F nf]nfP/ a:5' . 

cuDo Tof] uGTfAodf 6f]nfP/ a:5' . 

dfx'/Lsf] /; :jfbg x]b}{ d 5' l7Ss . 

ju{tn] EofPg ls o;} x'G5' lbSs . 

æof] sljtf @)%@ df /lrPsf] xf] .Æ

s[i0f clwsf/L æch]oÆ

n]Sr//\, lhlzOP;

k'mn ls k|s[ltsf] 
e'n <

;Gtf]if zdf{

lhlzOP;, rf}yf] jif{

d]/f] z}zj sfn
/ afa'cfdf
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Let us take out our computing devices with 
an internet connection and search for the 
meaning of the term “Hacking”. We will find 
hundreds of definitions for this word. One 
of those I prefer would be “Hacking refers 
to the unauthorized access of a system by an 
individual or a group of individuals to take 
control over the system, get access over the 
core information and modify them for their 
own purpose.” By its definition every reader 
would term it as illegal. If we look at the history 
of how its meaning has changed with time 
then we would find various definitions again. 
During 1960s hackers meant those individuals 
with the knowledge of coding. Similarly, 
during 1980s those who could illegally access 
others system were called hackers. By the 
word ‘hacker’ we may refer to those people as 
criminals or thieves but they can also work to 
provide more security to a system. 

What is Ethical Hacking?
Ethical means philosophy with morality. 
Ethical hacking can be described as a method 
of safety check of an organization. Other 
words to describe it are penetration testing, 
vulnerability and security judgments. It is the 
process that leads to the solution to how an 
organization can be prevented from security 
breach. It is being practiced by most of the 
organizations in modern days because if their 
information’s are leaked then they will have 
to deal with great loss. Many organizations 
are encouraging ethical hacking professionals 
in order to control their business operations 
effectively. For the purpose of ethical hacking 

an organization hires computer experts who 
with the authority of the particular organization 
get access to the system, find possible limits 
and how it can be illegally breached. Some 
ethical hacking services include application 
testing, war dialing, network testing and 
system hardening. An ethical hacker uses 
the same procedures as a normal hacker. The 
only thing that separates them is the authority 
given to the ethical hacker by an organization. 
It helps to identify the attacks before it affects 
the organization. At first the hacker tries to 
collect sensitive data so that the target can be 
focused. After that, the information is scanned 
and extracted. Then the hacker gets access to 
the operating systems and applications that 
control the system or the network. Then he 
tries to sustain the ownership of the system. 
After that, the hacker clears the track so his 
identity would never be found.

Problems:
In ethical hacking, a major problem is that 
we are not sure whether the appointed ethical 
hacker is trustworthy or not. The hacking report 
must be very confidential. If it is accessed 
by wrong people then the organization will 
have to suffer a great loss. Ethical hacking 
may not be an ultimate solution but acts as 
a security to a problem. An ethical hacker 
also can use his knowledge for doing various 
criminal activities such as cyber crimes. 
Its disadvantage is information disclosure. 
Another major problem is the massive security 
breach. 

Ethical Hacking

Suraj Shrestha
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;'Gg] JolStsf lglDt of] syf Wjlgt g} x'G5 . of] 
syfsf] cGTo ultnf] 5}g, clg 5]p g 6'Kkf]sf] . To;}n] 
o; syfnfO{ laraf6 ;'? ug]{ cg'dlt rfxG5' . 
/]l8of] sflGtk'/df x/]s ljlxjf/ ;fFem *M!% ah]  
æof] dfof eGg] lrh g} o:t} xf]Æ eGg] sfo{s|d 
cfpF5 . k|:tf]tf ;ljgf sfsL{sf] :j/ olt ;':jfbg 
lbg] k|sf/sf] 5 ls pSt :j/n] lg:tf] eft lglnPnf 
h:tf] . Ps k6s d}n] pg}af6 aflrt syfdf ;'g]sf] 
lyPF ls xfdLn] st} s;};Fu e]6 geOGh]n;Dd pm 
o:tf] x'g'k5{ eg]/ ;Ldf tf]S5f}+, t/ ha s;};Fu 
e]6 x'G5, xfdLn] oL ;a} s'/f tk;Lndf /fV5f}F of 
e'N5f}F lg Pp6f s'/f dfq ;f]R5f}F pm of pgL d]/f] 
of d]/L ;a yf]s x'g\ . 
:ffFRrL, dnfO{ klg Ps k6s o:t} eof] . 
d}n] 7fg]sf] d]/L pgL xf]rL lyOg\, lht' g]kfn of 
d'Gb|]h:tL . pgL cfˆgf] cf]7nfO{ Ps l5g klg 
k'm;{t glbOsg Psf]xf]/f] d':sfg 5l/ /xlGyg\ . 
pgnfO{ d}n] sf7df8f}sf] g]d Gffds ;+:yfdf e]6]sf] 
lyPF . xfdL Pp6} sIffdf k9\Yof}F . k9\Yof}F{ lg s] 
eGg' . dfq OG6«fG:f\ k|]k/];g ;Fu} uYof}F . o:tf] 
nfUYof] pgn] dnfO{ klxnf] lbgb]lv g} cTolws x]l/ 
/xlGyg\ . sIffsf]7fdf dfq geP/ aflx/ lg:s]kl5 
klg pgsf] gh/¿kL jf0fn] dnfO{ wfjf af]ln/xGy] . 
d]/f cfb/0fLo kf7s ju{nfO{ nfUbf] xf] ls To;/L 
x]l//xg t cg'dltsf] cfjZostf kb}{g / < 
slxn]sfxLF sn]h l9nf] k'Ubf sIffsf]7fsf l;6x¿ 
vfnL gePsf] cj:yfdf d n'?n'? k5fl8 uP/ a:g 
afWo x'Gy]F . clg o:tf] k|tLt x'GYof] d]/f] dgleq 
8]/f hdfpg ;kmn ;'Gb/L klg d]/f kbrfkx¿ 
k5\ofpFb} d]/f] ;dLkdf g} a:g kfpFbf pgL 

cfk"mnfO{ a8f] efUozfNfL 7flg/x]sL l5g\ . pgsf 
rd{ rIf'sf ltvf jf0fx¿ dtkm{ jiff{ eO/xFbf d 
aa'/f] lg?kfo /xL 6'n'6'n' x]l//xGy]F . clg d a8f] 
xtk|e\ x'Gy]+ . clg cjfs klg . o:t} Ps lbg pgn] 
dlt/ gh/ t]:of{O/xFbf d nHhf af]wn] kfgL kfgL 
ePF . clg cgfof; d]/f 3fon gh/x¿ pgsf] ;fd' 
l6Sg g;sL pgsf] cEof; k'l:tsftkm{ nlDsP / 
rfdTsfl/s z}nLdf pgsf] k'/f gfd k9\g ;kmn 
eP . To; kl5 dnfO{ s]xL qf0f ldn] h:tf] cg'e"t 
eof] . d]/f] ;':t d':sfgsf] hjfkmdf pgn] klg d]/} 
cg'z/0f ul/g\ .  

5fqj[lTtdf lrlsT;f zf:q cWoog ug{] pb\b]Zon] 
u/]sf] tof/L kl5 cfO=cf]=Pd=sf] OG6«fG; k/LIffsf] 
glthf klg cfk\mgf] kf]N6fdf kfg{ ;lsg\ . 
ljr/L pgsf] xfnt s] /x\of] dnfO{ cf}krfl/s 
of cgf}krfl/s s'g} k|sf/sf] hfgsf/L x'g] s'/f 
klg ePg . xf];\ klg s;/L < cln lbgkl5 
aNNf aNNf Pp6f pkfo dlyª\undf k'm¥of] . clg 
;f]xL d'tfljs pg} ;kgfsL ;fd|f1LnfO{ ;fdflhs 
;~hfn km];a'sdf bh{ u/]F . efUodfly nfu]sf] 
v8]/LnfO{ la:tf/} kG5fpFbf] d pgn] d]/f] lgD5/f] 
cg'/f]wnfO{ :jLsfg]{ lalTts} d]/f] cfTdljZjf; 
:vlnt x'gaf6 hf]luFbf d yf]/} cfNxflbt t ePF 
g} . nuTt} xfdL cg\nfOgdf nfdjb\w eof}F t/ ukm 
lzjfo s]xL pkxf/ ldn]g . kmut\ pgn] d t[lift 
klysnfO{ glrg]sf] clego kl:sg\ . clg pgnfO{ 
er{'cn uGtJodf e]6\g s}og\ lg/y{s k|of;x¿ 
u/]F . clezKt of] lbnnfO{ dNxd nufpFgsf] vflt/ 
kf7sj[Gbn] s'g} pkfo ;'emfpg' x'G5 ls <

syf
/fh]z ltldlN;gf

laOP;\O, k|yd jif{ 
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